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4 SELECTMEN 
TO STAND FOR 
R E N O n n O N

What Four Not Decided But 
Chairman Treat and Jo
hansson S a y  They’re 
Throngh— ^Politics Start.

SPINACH GOOD FOOD
FOR YOUR GOLD PISH

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 9.— If 
anybody is interested, it now re
vealed that boiled spinach, well- 
known panacea for human ills, 
Is likewise a delectable morsel 
for gold fish.

Miss Ida Mellon, New York 
aQuarist, informed the Ameri
can Fisheries Society In session 
here today that tests ‘on 100 
gold fish in New York had 
shown that the fish thrived 
rather than •’deteriorated on an 
exclusive diet of boiled spinach.

Manchester’s political pot isn’t 
Even simmering yet and Primary 
Day, which is practically Election 
Day here, is only a month away. 
Primary Day this year comes on 
Tuesday, September 13 and pro
posals for elective offices must be 
in the hands of Town Clerk Samuel 
J. Turkington before midnight Mon
day, August 29. Beside the town of- 
tices which are annually voted upon 
Manchester will this year vote for 
town treasurer and town clerk. 
These are voted for every two years.

Manchester’s present Board of 
Selectmen has served intact for 
three years and some of the mem
bers have expressed a desire to re
tire this year. Chairman Robert V. 
Treat has served as a Selectman 
six years. Secretary John H- Hyde 
has served for six year and Thomas 
J. Rogers and Harry W. Keeney 
have been on the board five years. 
Robert J. Smith has served four 
years and Wells A. Strickland and 
and Carl Johansson have served 
three years.

Two Arc Determined.
Chairman of the Board Robert 

V. 'Treat insists that he will not run 
for re-election and could not be 
drafted no matter v/hat arguments 
are advanced. Carl Johansson has 
served long enough he believes and 
positively will not stand for renom- 
inatlon. None of the other members 
have any particular desire to be 
elected to the board again, but the 
present seven Selectmen have 
agreed that four of their number 
should remain on the board for an
other year at least.

Several important problems are 
under consideration by the Select
men at the present time and an en
tirely new board would have disas
trous results. School consolidation, 
town planning and zoning, the pur
chase of Cheney owned school 
buildings, the town control of the 
Trade School, the possible town 
purchase of public utilities and 
other subjects of the utmost im
portance are in the works or now 
under consideration and are fully 
tnderstood by the present members. 
Should all of them vacate office 
their work on the problems would 
be entirely lost.

Four to Remain.
It is quite probable that John H. 

Hyde, Thomas J. Rogers, Robert J. 
Smith and Wells A. Strickland of 
the present Selectmen will decide 
to stand for renomination. In event

NEW SIDEWALK 
MAY DRIVE OUT 
LOCAL^NCERN

Glastonbury Knitting Co. Ob
jects to Walks —  May 
Move to Addison— Select
men Hold Meeting.
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in Europe Tell ^  Sacco- 
Vanzetti Demonstrations 
— American Flag B nm ^ 
—Switzerland Neutral.

AH EAST 500,000
IN N Y-

Sacco Sympatbisers Expect 
to Stage Largest Demon
stration in City’s History.

-■'m

wm

stirring views of the Boston police dispersing a protest gathering of Sacco^anzettl sympathizers on 
historic Boston Common! Above you see the officers breaking up the Crowd; at left below, the arrest of 
Harry Carter (arrow) one of the leaders; and at right, Mary Donovan, secretary of the Sacco-VanzettI De
fense Committee, on the platform from which patrolman a moment later dragged her by the heels. It 

was the placards’ in front of her and similar sentiments expressed by speakers which actuated the police.

(Continued on Pago 2)

FOURTEEN IN RACE 
OVER TO HONOLULU
Eight Planes Already at Oak

land— Start at Noon on 
Friday.

A concrete sidewalk.may be the 
determining factor in removing the 
Glastonbury Knitting Company mill 
from Manchester Green to Its main 
plant in Addison, it was brought 
out at last night’s meeting of the 
Board of Selectmen. Residents of 
the Green have asked for a perm.u- 
nent sidewalk from Woodbridge 
street at the corner of iCllddle Turn
pike to Vernon street. The Glaston
bury Knitting Company was the 
only property owner objecting.

Plans of the Glastonbury com
pany to consolidate Its plant have 
been hinted previously but no defin
ite action has been taken. In mak
ing known the company’s decision 
on the proposed sidewalk construc
tion Elmer F. Robinson, superln- 
tenaent of the company, told 
George H. Waddell, clerk of the 
Board of Selectmen, that if any 
such extra burden were put on the 
company’s shoulders It might hurry 
the contemplated move.

Owns Over Half.
The Glastonbury Knitting Com

pany owns over half the property 
fronting on the proposed section to 
be constructed. The company’s 
share of the cost,^WM»id not be over 
laOOr' it was'Wtlught bat . a t- - thtf 
meeting last night. The Selectmen 
did not feel that anything should be

COMMIHEE VISITS 
EIGHTH’S SCHOOLS

Believe Present Buildings 
Can Supply Necessary 
Room With Few Changes.

TESTING CHAIR 
FOR EXECUTION

R. G. Elliott Leaves for Boston 
to Get Ready for Sacco and 
Vanzetti.

I

(Continued on Page 2)

CAPITAL MOURNS 
AT WOOD’S BIER

Body Borne to Final Resting 
Place Among His Beloved 
"Rough Riders.”

Oakland, Calif., Aug. 9.— Eight 
of the fourteen racing planes en
tered in the ?35,000 Dole flight 
were lined up in Oakland and San 
Francisco today, waiting the start
ing signals at noon, Friday.

Six other planes entered in the 
2,000 mile contest are either en- 
route to the bay region today, or 
are preparing to take off for Mills 
Field and Oakland Airport, the 
starting points of the flight. The 
pilots already on the ground are 
the following;

Auggie Pedlar and his passenger, 
Mildred Doran, “ flying school 
ma’am.’ ’

Major Livingston Irving, Oak
land, who will fly alone.

Bennett Griffin, Oklahoma City.
Art Goebel of Santa Monica, fly

ing an Oklahoma plane.
Martin Jensen, Honolulu.
Norman A. Gohdard, San Diego.
Frank Clark, Los Angeles.
Jack Frost, Los Angeles, pilot of 

the San Francisco Examiner plane.
Others On Way

Chaptain Charles W. Parkhurst, 
of Peoria, Ills., wt.3 reported on his 
way westward today. The other five 
flyers still delinquent are com
pleting final tests of their planes 
and equipment. Three flyers. Cap
tain James L. Griffin, Captain Ar
thur V. Rogers and George. D. Cov- 
ella are in Southern California. 
Captain William P, Erwin, Dallas, 
may take off for Oakland today. He 
will be accompanied on the flight 
by his wife, Connie. Mrs. Erwin and 
Miss Doran are the only women 
planning to attempt the Dole race. 
The final entrant, Capt. Frederick 
A. Gills, who Is now in Detroit, may 
hop for San Francisco today.

Most of the flyers selected the 
Oakland Airport as their starting 
field. Only two, Irving and Frost, 
have thus far favored Mills Field, 
San Francisco. Eight picked the 
Oakland Airport; four are undecld- 
)d.

Washington, Aug. 9.— Back to 
the scene of his greatest triumphs 
was borne today the body of Major 
General Leonard Wood, for a final 

! resting place in the Arlington Na- 1 tional cemetery among the nation’s 
warrior dead.

It was in Washington that Wood, 
once an obscure surgeon in the ar
my, rose to chief of staff, the high
est post in the military establish
ment.

The funeral which honored his 
forty-two years service as soldier 
and colonial administrator 'was one 
of- the most impressive military 
ceremonials here in recent years. 
Despite overcast skies, thousands 
of W'ashin.gtonians paid silent tri
bute along the fifteen mile proces
sional route between Union station 
plaza and the burial ground. Rank
ing generals of the army officiated 
as pallbearers. Public officials of 
every rank participated in the cere
mony. Flags were flown at half 
staff on all public buildings.

Body Arrives
General Wood's body arrived at 

7:25 o ’clock this morning from 
Boston, where he died early Sunday 
morning following a cranial opera
tion. He was 67 years old and had 
returned from the Philippine Is
lands three months ago on his first 
leave of absence since he assumed 
the governor-generalship under 
President Harding in 1921. Mrs. 
Wood and a guard of honor com
posed of six troopers accompanied 
the bier from Boston.

Upon its arrival the general’s 
body, borne by six soldiers, was 
carried slowly behind two ranks of 
troops from the train to the pres
ident’s room in the station, there 
to lie in state for a brief time T'hile 
the funeral cortege formed outside. 
The casket draped by an Am erica 
flag, was not openeu. The funeral 
escort was ordered to move at nine 
o’clock for the last, slow march'to 
the cemetery. Wood’s graye , is 
among his comrades of the ’’’Rough 
Riders”  regiment.

Family With Gasket
Mrs. Wood, her two sons,' Os

borne Wood and Leonard Wood, Jr. 
and her daug'hter. Miss .Louise B. 
Wood, sat for a short time by the 
caaket in the president’s room. 
None but military officers and rela-

The commiftoe of five appointed 
at the special meeting of the voters 
of the Eighth School and Utilities 
district last Thursaay to Investigate 
conditions with relation to school 
room accommodations and advisa
bility of moving the Manchester 
Public library to provide additional 
space, held a meeting last evening. 
The committee includes F. A. 
Sweet, Mrs. C, R. Burr, Mrs. C. J. 
Strickland, William Foulds,- Jr.,— 
and Wiliiiiiu MagUIvi’ .

The members of the committee 
since their appointment have made 
a visit to every senool in the dis
trict. They invited Superintendent 
A. F. Howes to accompany them. 
They went over the ground very 
thoroughly, with the Idea in view 
of making the most of the school 
room now available in the differeni j 
buildings.

U se Kindergarten
The west room in the Union 

school building is now used for a 
kindergarten. It is a full sized, well 
lighted school room, and Is in use 
two hours in the morning and two 
in the afternoon, with about 17 
children at each session and two 
teachers. It is believed that the kin
dergarten could be moved to the 
Hollister street school, whqre there 
is a fine large room, with grade 
entrance. Two groups of small chil
dren assemble here for the same 
length of time, two hours In the 
morning and two in the afternoon. 
The registration is usually under 
25 with one teacher.

This change would give another 
room in the North School street 
schools, and perhaps two if it Is de
cided to mdve the present cooking 
and domestic science departmept 
which was established about ten 
years- ago on the second floor of the 
Union school. Only eighth grade 
pupils receive instructions in cook
ing, for perhaps an hour a week, 
while the girls who are old enough, 
up to the eighth grade receive sew
ing lessons in this room, which is 
used entirely for temporary class
es for hourly sessions.

No Need of Change
It Is the. opinion of the members 

of the committee, and in this Su
perintendent Howes agrees, that 
provision for the entire school 
enumeration can be provided , for 
without the necessity of moving the 
library from its present location in 
the Robertson school building.

This special committee in furth-. 
erance of its duties will 'hold a 
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 5 
o’clock. They have invited Superin
tendent A. F. Howes to be present 
as well as every member of the 
standing school district committee. 
The conference will be held at the 
new Hollister street school whpn 
they will go over the proposition in 
detail to the end that the special 
committee may be able to mpke an 
intelligent report at the adjourned 
meeting of the voters and taxpayers 
whicirwill take place next week 
Thursday.

New York, Aug. 9.— Al
though absolute silence pre
vailed today with and about 
the Richmond Hill home of 
Robert G. Elliott, official exe
cutioner of Sacco and Vanzet
ti, friends ridiculed the idea 
that he had developed "cold 
feet.” They pointed out that 
he was an experienced electrl- 
cial to whom there was no per
sonal element in throwing the 
switch of an electric chair.

The house was guarded, but 
there was no response to -the 
doorbell. It. was thought El
liott had gone into seclusion 
until after the execution. , He 
also was reported to have 
gone Ao Boston to test th e , 
chair.

A special guard was placed 
at a sewer neiar Brooklyn po
lice headquarters following \  
threat to blow'up the cQmmu- 
nltation cables centering 
there.

PLEA OF INSANITY 
FOR GOTTSCHALK

Judge Johnson Orders Ex
amination of Local Man 
by Hartford Specialists.

H ALFM LU O N  
T 0 B A _ ^

Survey J u s t 
Shows Storms This Y w r 
Were Costly— Only 4^000 
Were

(Continued on Face 2}

NEW Y. M. C. A.

Middletown, Conn., Aug. 9.—  
Contract was let here today to Defn- 
nlB O’Brien & Son, liiddletowo’and 
Hartford, for the construction of a 
new >301,000 'Y. M. C. A., which 
will replace the present structure 
which has been in use for thirty- 
five years.

The new plant,designed by 
DouglasOrr, New Haven, will be 
three stories, brick and slate fire
proof construction and will con
tain eighty-one djormttory roomis. 
The new project was made possible 
by sublio lubicriDtlozu . . .  '

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 9.— Net 
losses to tobacco growers in the 
Connecticut valley this year because 
of the recent record-breaking hail 
and wind storms, will amount to 
nearly half'a million dolIaTS, a sur- 
very made public " today reveals.

Tobacco valued at- -̂eyen more 
than tljis amount has been ruined 
but insurance r^mbursements of 
from >1510,000 l{o >200,000 will 
modify direct losses somewhat.

About five-sixths o;f ^ e  loss fe: 
reported in Connecticut,--where,-odd
ly about the same  ̂proportion of tlie 
total tobacco 'acreage ’ is plahtied- 
Most of the damage resulted .from 
two storms, although several mild
er disturbances caused considerable 
destruction.

Need Another Week
If another week passes, without 

a severe hall storm, growers feel 
their crop raising troubles for the 
year will be about over. Hurvestiug 
is under way apd: is being hurried 
as much as possible to. escape fur
ther. damage.

Failure to outguess nature will 
result in losses to a great many 
growers this year. In the first year 
of the life of their own insurance 
company, the Connecticut Valley 
Mutual Hail Insurance, there were 
about 15,000 policy holders. This 
was after line companies had re
fused to write hail insurance be
cause of,previous heavy.losses. 'The 
first year of the new company .ex
perienced little, damage from liall 
and the next ye'ar’s losses were also 
slight. Confident of another favor
able year, this summer .found 11,- 
000 growers falling to renew tl^elr 
policies. '

Insured. ,
Only 4,000’ are now covered jafid" 

amopg this nunaber will be divided 
adjtistnaents approximating .,>;175,t 
.000.’ , Wfiile* only,' about >100,009 
has'heen 'collected in premiums this 
year,^'i^oVdlng to' Arthur B- Nel*g>h,, 
secretary-treasurer, the preceding 
seasons without hea'vy- dan^age pay
ments allows the- compaily,Jo rejm-, 
burse fay -beyond' I'thls ainoant ^nd 
still r e d in ' tinahcially secure.; .

Insurance ’ in';force noW' co'vers 
2,10(1,acres. ThIS' is a little mbre. 
than oneTfourteenth of the .acreggA

I v > ;

Attorney Frederick J. Corbett of 
Hartford, who represents Henry W. 
Gottschalk, who is" now confined 
in the Hartford county Jail await
ing a hearing in the-.Manchester 
police court, next Tuesday;_on .the 
charge orjorgery, appeareA'before 
J^die Johnson dn dourt, this,, morn
ing and 'made>a motion tohave 
Gottschalk examined as to his Sani
ty. ,
, A^tornfJ-.Gorbett said that he 

liad Gottsclialk-ll^ffg'ltf
jail and he was con-Hpeed that'hli 
client is not in his right mind- His 
actions, he said, betrayed the ab
sence of that mature judgment that 
should be expected from a;Pjan of 
his intelligence. He ils extremely 
ner'vous. He laarned, he said, that 
Mr. Gottschalk' a short time ago 
■was i in the Hartford retreat for 
treatment.

Hartford Doctors.
Attorney Corbett suggested that 

two doctors be named by the judge 
and he named Dr. W. N. Thompson 
of the Hartford Retreat for the In
sane and Dr. 0. G. WIedman of 179 

^Allyn- street Hartford. 
'.Ptoaecutfpg Attorney C. R- Hath- 

,away ,’sald he had no objectlop . to 
ha^ng^ G^ttsclialk examined, and 
Judge Johnson thought favorably, of 
the proposition. He agreed that as 
Gottschalk was in Hartford it would 
he more convenient to have him ex
amined by Hartford physioiaps, and 
he BO ordered. He named the tKvo 
doctors suggested' hy Attorney Cor
bett as the examining physicians.,'

London, Aug. 9.—.A bomb was 
exploded in the Aldwych-station of 
the London tube Csubway) - today

According to first reports tbere 
were five or six explP&iOPs.

The underground railways, after 
an investigation, issued the follow
ing statement:

“ A small tin containlrg some ex
plosive material exploded in the 
lavatory of the Aldwych tube sta
tion at ten o ’clock. It is believed 
to \iave been the work of a practi
cal joker.”

Despite the nature of the com
pany’s statement detectives from 
Scotland Yard and explosive ex
perts took charge of the frag
ments of the bomb and began an 
effort to trace the perpetrators. 
The station was searched for oth
er bombs.

No One Injured
The explosions took place during 

the morning rush hour but there 
was no damage and no one was in
jured.

Porters in the Aldwych station 
declare that the force of the ex
plosion shook the building and 
made a deep crack in one of the 
walls.

Two men were observed to come 
from the cloakroom just prior to 
the explosion, making their exit to 
the street by the stairs rather than 
by. the elevators'which at© brdlnar- 
ily-used. : , ,

Not a Busy Station
The Aldwych station is,probably 

ope of the least used underground 
‘siationB in London as it is not oh a 
main line, but is a station on a con- 
'^ctlng loop. It Is located'on the 
Strand almbst opposite Bush House 
the huge American office building 
and is near Australia' House and 
the Air Ministry. A tunnel runs

Decision Vanislies Last Yes 
tige of Hope for R ad i^ ( 
in Massachusetts T( 
Now Apply to U. S. Sd' 
preme Court —  Boston
Prepared for An Emeif’'

»
gency.

uu
sta’

IROTSKY IS STRIPPED;^ 
OF p o w Er  b y  SOWET

E}xpell«4 From Central' (Qpm- 
niitVoe by • Big Vpjte-^Zino- 

.  ;v i^  With Him. ^
'MoBiiTV,.. Aug.' 9.-?^Trb^ky and

der the Strahd-tO ĵthjB ^IdVrybh 
„.jlion  and<lf the bon^lngiVms In- 
ten&ed as a serious attack.'Jt .may 
havo been the ^ap of the perDptrh- 
tors' to blow up this tunnet, which 
would have tied traffic on„ the 
Strand'imd KiogsYsray,. t’̂ o o f the 
most Importattf'tra,j(fIc outlets;! frqin 
the city- of London'.

'  Riot in Stockholm 
London, Aug. 9.— An excited 

mob of 10,000 persons attempted 
(0 storm the United States Lega
tion at Stockholm,.' Sweden,Jllapt 
night, said a Central News dispatch 
from that city today. A strong'co^ 
don of mounted'poitce beat-back 
the mob, arresting several of the 
ringleaders. ,. r ' • ; ’

Disorderly scenes took place ‘ In 
other parts of the .city as the result 
of Sacco-Vanzettl demoniftratlon8.W 

Swedish'Communists and Social
ists have been active in behalf- of 
Saccoand Vanzetti* for'some time.

SCOTSMEN PROTEST i 
Glasgow','‘Alig. 9.— T̂he National 

Union of Scottish Mine Workers to
day dellyared. to .the United  ̂States 
Consul a protest against the death 
sentence imposed upon Sacco and 
Vanzetti.

New York, Aug. 9.— At least 
500,000 workers were expected to 
lay. down their tools here today in 
protest Against the Impending exe
cution of Saccoi and Vanzetti In 
Massachusetts. -

Leaders called upon the workers 
to quit at ten o’clock and proceed to 
thirty ipass meetings. If the plans 
carry, leaders declare this will be 
the greatest demonstration of pro 
test ever staged In New York.

The climax of the day Is expected 
to be reached at four o’clock this 
afternoon when a huge demonstra
tion will be held at Union Square.
There assembled, the workers will 
be addressed by. speakers and ex
horted to appeal against the execu
tion of their two comrades.

 ̂ Meetings Allowed 
Although the meetings have been 

permitted by police, extraordinary 
precautions will he takep to assure 
order and to prevent blocking of 
traffic by parades. At the Union 
Square meeting, approximately 1,- 
000 police will maintain order.

According to the leaders of the 
Socialist and Communist parties 
and tho Industrial Workers of the 
World, the strike will bo one of 
sympathy only, hence there will be 
no picket lines or other manlfestA* 
tl'10 4 of  ̂ labor dl.s-UTl;*nte.

Sympathizers of the Sacco-Van- 
zetti cause have also besu asked by 
the Boston- • group to join the 
"march^on Bdston”  and stage a 
dempnfftrallon there. Leaders hero 
said,that m(>r0;thin 1,000 had de
clared their- Iritentiom of Joining 
the *‘march.” They said they would 
travel In bitsses emblazoned with °  ,
signs reading; Sacco-Vanzetti Free
dom Delegation.’*

Amoifig the unions and other or- 
ganlzatlohs'whlch were said to have 
pledged themselvijs to join the pro
test- strike ■vyero:

The International Printers,
Unlohr s^ p " and- Yartl Workers,
ClothingWdirkerf,‘ Garipeiit .Work
ers. United, HebVew-Trades,' J-ur- 
aeymanj:tiart).ers!-UnIpn,'CariMntgra 
and Excavators’ Union, Fur Work
ers,. Plasterers’ Unlofl, Cenient 
\frorker8’ ..umotl. Amalgamated 
Eoofi' \Sror]ferS’ 'UilQn.;-Talpters aiyi 
Decorators,-Laundry W-orl«er.s» Jlet- 
pl Workers, Bricklayers Union,
Power Plant Workers, United Tex
tile Workers of America, Marine 
Transpbi;t Workers' Unlou'and Ty
pographical .Union, •*

' Also the Antl-Fa>ci8t Alllaitce of 
North America, Young Workws 
League, Inte^natijonal Laboj Do-

Boston, Mass., Aug. 9.— T̂wo 
men, said hy police to be “ bombers”  
from New York, were under arrest 
this afternoon, police believing they 
had nipped In the bud a bomb plot 
on the life of Governor Alvin T. 
Fuller, who handed down an ad
verse decision In the celebrated case 
of Nicolas Sacco and Bartolomeo, 
Vanzetti.

Dedham, Mass., Aug. 9.— Ĵudg© 
Webster Thayer, for seven years 
storm center in the famous case of 
Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Van-  ̂
zettl, today In a decision ia Nor
folk County Superior Ckjurt, de
nied the two defendants motions 
for a stay and revocation of sen
tence. r-

Judge Thayer had previously de
nied Sacco and Vanzetti a new 
trial.

The decision appeared to vanish, 
the last vestige of hope of saving 
the lives of Sacco and Vanzetti via 
the Massachusetts courts. An “ elev
enth hour” appeal to the United 
States courts was said hy defense 
forces to be ready.

Telephones Clerk 
Judge Thayer wrote the momen

tous decision at his Worcester 
home, which was closely guarded. 
This noon, while a deputy sheriff ' 
was enroute from Worcester to the 
Court House with the documeut* 
Judge Thayer telephoned to the 
clerk of the Superoir Court, in
forming him of the nature of the

fen8h,‘ NationarGo0ncll fpr the Pro
tection of the Foreign Born, a.nu 
tjje Workers’ Health Bureau.

NATIONALS FORCED,
TO EVA(3JATE PINGPO

Zijiaviell have been expelled from 
the central ̂ committee of* the Com
munist Party,; by an overwhelming 
vote of the plenum, according to re
liable, reports today.

No official statement has ’ heen 
Issued on the vote as yet.

The final expulsion of* Trptsky , j
and Zlnavleff from* the iceittral com- adopted >  aa‘pr>n Vanzetti death mittee^ completes the stripping: of | against J h e  Sacco-Vanzettl death
power ,from .these two men -whoiaaatBnces-
were'once’ high in the (?o^mupl8t
councils.

For more than a year Trotsky 
and Zlnoviefl have been leading the 
opposition to the present Commun- 
.lst;.‘.policies ând as their* opposition 
'has continued they have been de- 
!prived of office after office.

When; the plenum of the .ceuttal 
conilhlttee'"went into session last 
week it was, Teported ,that Joseph 
Stalin -had ^ veh . •wAmlng! thht* all 
those, of the, opposition who failed 
to- give, a'pledge of-allegiance to 
the party and its policies would, be 
drastically dealt w ith;. Many.do- 
seyted the opposition; hut 'Trotsky 
and Zlnovibit held fast and now pay

IRISH MAH!e  PLEA 
Dublin,. Ang. .'9.— The Irish La

bor Party and the Irish Tbrade U.p- 
ion Congress tpday sent a cahle- 
gram to President Coolldge asking 
executive cleipency In behalf ''of 
Sacco and .Vanzetti. , The message 
follows: .

“ Irish labor joins labor in oth
er countries surgliig clemency for 
Sacco- and Vanzetti.”

The Workers Party of Ireland
protesting

the .penalty of expulsion.

BOYS ^ADMIT M iBFT

! . '^atffo^;\(3o^., *Au«i^'9-^F0Ur 
youths, wl â" admitted- to stealing an 
aa'tomobUe'’4n. York 
iug 'held , here.tpfiay.--. They * aye. Pas- 
qu'al '^cclla , John, King, Nicholas 
CanneUs/ond Louis Lerner, rang
ing’ hetlse^’ 1 Tt and 19 years 6f age.

'' C ']: TRjMiaURY BALANCE, n

;W ashlngton;' ’ XugV ‘9 .-^T reasvy

SWISS WON’T INTERFERE- 
Geneva, Aug; 9.— The Sw.iss Tel

egraph Administration today refus
ed to transmit, to the United States 
Minister at Berne a long telegram 
protesting against the eypeutipn of 
Sacco apd Vanfetti, which had^been 
drawn up a^,a,Radical mass meet
ing,.on the ground that it •sYouid be 
injurious to a friendly government;

The decision as written by the 
judge was expected at the court 
house within a short time. - — 

Little Excitement 
\When the decision was made 

known at the court house unusual , 
quiet reigned, in marked contrast 
to the heavy police detail at the 
hearing all yesterday afternoon 
when Judge Thayer from the bench 
made bis. first public denial of the 
charge that h  ̂ was prejudiced 
against Sacco and Vanzetti be
cause of their radical opinions. 
This alleged prejudiop was the bas
is of the request for the three 
motions. >

Today police guarded each cor
ner of the Ck)urt House and that, 
was all.

Judge Thayer’s decision was im
mediately telephoned to Defense 
Counsel Arthur D. Hill at his office 
in Boston and to Attorney Gener
al Artkur K. Reading, the latter 
representing the state in the last 
state, court proceedings in the Sac- 
co-Vanzettl case. ' Stenographers 
were at the Court House ready; to 
transcribe copies of th.e decision 
and to rush them to Boston hy 
fast automobile.

'M

MEETINGS IN NORWAY 
Copenhagen, Aug. 9.— The * Na

tional organiaation of, the/Norwe- 
glan- trades -unions - has; organlked 
Saceb-Vanzetti. protest mifletln^ 
throughout ajl Norway, to be held 
at tke close of work on Wednesday.

ibalancQ AugiUt' >in';ffM .-

INTERESTED ’ 
,, Helalfigfora, -R.-rjThe : Fm-
inibE’ Workers’ 'National otgeiwa*' 
14on. and the ex^^tlVp/of.-the So^al 
Democrats have,. cawed' to 
United States, goyenuneot proteit- 
la g 'a ^ n s t  the 'Saccb^Veitzettl exer 
cutioh and. deifiatidlng 'the release 
of the men.' ■ -i *

BURN AM®aMOAN; FLAG.
* Parish Aag> S’.-rrMqrqccau ayfii-* 

Pl^1;hiae;8‘ ‘for Sacco and Vansettl

(OQiittliaQ«di-<m

Suffer Hefivy Losses in BaUlc 
—Are Now Retreating To
ward Pukow*
Shanghai, Aug. 9.— Under heavy 

pressure from the Shantung trqops. 
the Nationalists have been lot.-d  
to.evacuate Pengpu and retreat to- 
warda «Rukow. ; , .

Train, loads of wounded 
already arrived at Pfikow,--acced
ing to foreign wireless dispatches 
fropa Nanking. *

Nationalist leade’JS.jare reported 
to ho-n.6vvou8 and are'already mov
ing artillery and ammunition from 
Pukow tO' Nanking; indicating an 
intention of falling, hack upon Nan
king. '*■ ' ’-The Nationalist debacle is at
tributed to tremendoua battle los
ses which'are estimated at 6,000 
dfe'ad and 1^,000 wounded. There 
are now Y.OfliO wounded In 
6,000 in Nanking and 8,000 in
Chekiang. ^Sun Chuan Fangls capture or 
Yangchow is regarded as imin.ned. 
the’ Nationalists ' already having 
started to withdraw their . lor®®* 
across the Yangtse to Chinkiang.

The economic situation has been 
complicated hy threats of Japanese 
cotton mill owners to close 
miUs, throwing s^xty thousand out 
< ,̂worJk. unless the Nationalists r^  
acind the 12 1-2 per cent tak which 
la coUectihle in September, ,
; General Pong Yuh Slang has is

sued a brief statement denying re
ports of the arrest of M. Boro^n, 
Bu88ian,tadvlser to the Hankow Na-
tlp)ttbll8^^I'/ '

r-'s '■i: V, X

•i.-. «:■ i

-. 'N '-r* -■ • -.'J '-- '

' WEDRPG^ANNOUNCIBD ..
Filehda in town and fotmbr pu

pils of the local High school have 
received' ahhohOMments of the 

-marriage- of Mias Eveline Rebecca 
Hewitt, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Charles L. Hewitt <rf Wlnsted and 
Arthur-, Jerome: Phlltips. 'Thê  care-< 
many took place at tho home of the 
hride^a parents,. Tuesday, August 2. 
■Jlie htide ynK» fV^ • number ot 

vyeara Insfructof dp, atenqgrai^hy. and 
'typjrirrttiBf; itvihU' Hf|(h: achobl." •

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
Boston. Mass., Aug. 9.— As Nic

ola Sacco and BaVtolomeo Vanzetti 
approached one day nearer their 
doom, developments in the world 
famous case came rapidly today.

Police in the Roxbnry district 
discovered circulars calling for a 
workers’ general strike In protest 
against the executions of the pris
oners, who are under respite until 
midnight Wednesday.

Telegraphic requests were sent 
by the Sacco-Vanzetti defense com
mittee to United States Senator 
Senator William E. Borah, United 
States Senator Robert M. LaFol- 
lette and Miss Jane Addami to has
ten to President Coolidge at Rapid 
City, S. D., to wait as a delegation 
on the chief execnilve in order to 
lay before him “ evidence in the De
partment of Justice files” of the 
federal government’s alleged; con
nection with the case as well aa to 
urge him to follow President Wil
son’s precedent In the famous 
Mooney case by making a federal 
inquiry.

Wire Lindbergh
The A^fense committee also tele

graphed Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, 
asking him to appeal to'the Presi
dent to appoint -a commlsaion of In- 
qulrj*. European goodwill created . 
by the Jrans-Atlahttc flyer was be
ing destroyed by the pending ex^ 
cufion of Sacco aha Vanzetti, Wired 
the commitTe«,\appealing in the hu
manitarian ideals of Lindbergh’s 
father, '

Washington Street tunnel ■was 
searched for % man carrying a bun
dle. He had fled when observed 
trythg to enter the kiosk 'at State 
stre^. '•'

Find Dynamite
■Western Massaenusetts police 

were searching for ‘the owner of 35 
poun^ of dynamite found hidden 
in ■ W culvert near the Pittsfield 
home of Justice Crosby of the State 
Supreme Court,- which body decid
ed agalhft a new trial for Sacco and 
Vansettl.-

The general, strike, call̂  wha on 
w,hite 9aper with red type and war*.

m

(OontiaiMd mk^Pa«e 2).
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NEW SIDEWAiX MAY 
i)RlVE OUT CONCERN

\ (Continued frotn Pago 1)

done that would drive the knitting 
company plant away from Manches
ter, but nevertheless could not un
derstand how a sum of $300 would 
be a determining factor.

The local plant employs about 76 
hands. The main plant at Addison 
has just recently been equipped 
with new machinery so that a light
er underwear material can be man
ufactured. With these new devel
opments taking place the plan to 
consolidate the plants has become 
more than idle rumor. Whether 

• Mr Robinson spoke with authority 
when he said the local mill might be 
moved the Selectmen do not know.

District Wants Walks.
Appearing in behalf of the Green 

school district and favoring side
walks was Raymond Goslee. Mr. 
Goslee said the district desired to 
Improve the grounds around the 
school building and it was felt that 
sidewalks were necessary to do this 
completely. Charles E. Allen who 
owns property at the corner of Mid
dle Turnpike and Vernon sfeet fa
vored the walks but asked that they 
be constructed further into the 
state highway. This could not be

Academy Street Grading.
Joseph Tedford, local milk deal

er, of Academy street, appeared, be
fore the board with a petition for 
the grading of Academy street from 
Park to Pitkin streets. This sec
tion of the highway has not been ac
cepted by the town, and the proper
ty owners must share the expense. 
All but two property owners had 
signed the petition, but Mr. Tedford 
was confident that all would favor 
the work being done. The road 
must be graded before sewers can 
be laid and since Mr. Tedford’s milk 
house is located on the street the 
sewers are necessary as a sanitary 
precaution. The highway commit
tee was given power to act in the 
matter.

Sidewalk and curbing assess
ments were laid against properties 
on Norman, Spring, School and 
Eldridge streets without objection. 
The report of Building Inspector 
Edward C. Elliott Jr., was read and 
accepted. This report in full will 
be found on Page Five. The town 
bills, ordered paid last night, will 
also be found on Page Five of to
day’s Herald. v

State Aid Fund.
The State Highway department 

through Executive Deputy Commis
sioner Clinton G. Nichols Informed 
the Selectmen that the town’s share 
of the state aid appropriation for 
highways must be applied for be
fore October 15u The town’s share 
is $20,000, but $16,000 of this has

assessors and she wanted a rebate. 
The error had been admitted by 
Assessor John Jonien, Mrs. Spencer 
stated. The letter was raferred to 
the Board of Assessors.

To Inspect Roads.
The highway committee will visit 

Pine Hill street tomorrow to try to 
solve the road problem there. Each 
storm washes the roadbed out and 
leaves most of the gravel on the 
sidewalks on Main street. Gutters 
may be constructed to control the 
surface water. The committee will 
also investigate the sewer problem 
on Elro street, and the handling of 
surface water at Benton and Wads- 
worth streets.

EXPLOSIONS IN LONDON; 
STRIKES IN EUROPE

(Continued from page 1)

have staged demonstrations in front 
of the United States consulate at 
Pabat and burned the American 
flag and broke windows, according 
to dispatches to the newspapers 
here.

S'TRIKE FAILS

4 SELECTMEN WILL 
SEEK RENOMWATION

granted. Tirpadv been used. The town willIn executive session the Select- a ready been use
men decided that the highway lines 
were so complicated in this section 
that investigation was neee.ssary be
fore the board could act wisely. 
The highway committee will inves
tigate and report at a future meet
ing.

make application after sanction has 
been given at the next town meet
ing.Mrs. John B. Spencer informed 
the Selectmen that an error of 
$1,000 in the valuation of property 
in her namejiad been made by the

Rio Janeiro, Aug. 9.— The Sacco- 
Vanzettl strike in the suburbs of 
Rio Janeiro has not been a success 
and all workers are back today with 
calm prevailing throughout Brazil.

STRIKE IN HOLLAND.

.......................................

S U I T S
We offer you just the selection you have been looking 

for Our no sale policy in handling suits, top coats and 
overcoats has brought us to the forefront in the busi
ness. The rapid turnover compels us to keep our line 
fresh and un to the minute.

$25.00 up

Rotterdam, Aug. 9.— The Young 
Communists’ League staged a de
monstration today urging a general 
strike in protest against the Sacco- 
Vanzettl execution. The police dis
persed the demonstrators who af
terward v/ent to the American con
sulate where they staged a mild 
demonstration.

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Hyde will accept re-election and 
is named he will without a doubt' 
become chairman of the new board. 
His length of service and active 
work on the board entitle him to 
the honor.

Albert Jackson of Winter street, 
who made a fine showing in the 
primaries last year though he 'ost, 
may be induced to run again, it 
was learned today. Mr. Jackson 
represents a large group of silk mill 
workers and the present board 
looks favorably upon his nomina
tion and election. Mr. Jackson has 
not definitely stated that he would 
seek office.

Another Candidate
Henning A. Johnson of Laurel 

street and a foreman in the employ 
of Cheney Brothers has been con
sidered a good candidate to suc
ceed Carl Johansson. Mr. Johnson 
is popular among the Swedish peo
ple here and may be their candi
date. He has not announced a de
sire to become a Selectman.

If Harry W. Keeney cares to act 
as a member of the board again he 
may seek renomlnatlon if no other 
candidates appear. In the field. 
Some factions have intimated that 
a young business man should be 
elected to the board but no names 
have been mentioned. Others have 
suggested that some representative 
of the rapidly growing group of 
new residents should be elected a 
Selectman but here again no can

A daughter was born yesterday 
afternoon gt the Memorial hospital 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Buckley <Jf 
Foster street.

Mrs. Rachel Munsie of Center 
street and Mrs. Alec Simpson have 
returned from a few days spent at 
Westerly, R. I- Ocean Beach. 
While in Westerly Mrs. Munsie, 
who is a grand deputy of the 
Daughters of Scotia, paid her of
ficial visit to Craglelea Lodge, No. 
H2 of that place.

Mrs. Lloyd Temple of Middle 
Turnpike who recently underwent 
a serious operation at the Hartford 
hospital, is resting comfortably at 
that institution.

Joseph McMaster of South Glas
tonbury who was arrested ten days 
ago by Sergeant John Crockett for 
speeding, was found not guilty by 
Judge Johnson in the local police 
court this morning. McMaster was 
represented by Attorney Henry 
Hunt of Hartford.

Mauchester Camp, Royal Neigh
bors at its meeting in Tinker hall 
last evening, appointed the fol
lowing committee to have charge 
of arrangements for its annual out
ing: Mrs. Rachel Munsie, Mrs. 
Margaret 'Shea, Oracle Mrs. NIco- 
llna Anderson and Mrs. Marie Hol
land. The date set is Saturday, 
August 20 and the place. Savin 
Rock.' Those desiring tickets may 
secure them from any of the above 
committee.

[THAYER DENIES PLEAS 
IN VANZETTI CASE

MANY VISIT NEW 
LAKE AT ANDOVER

CAPITAL M W ilS  
AT

(Continued from Page 1)

signed ‘ ‘Sacco-Vanxettl: Strike Com
mittee.”  It read: “ Sirlke for free
dom for Sacco and Vanxetti. The 
last day strike oeglns at noon 
Tuesday. Only the workers’ protest 
can us. Come tO the following 
halls and be assigned for picket 
duty.” A list of halls used by vari
ous unions was printed. All police 
stations, whore police are on 24 
hour duty, were notified.

The defense committee appealed 
to Senator Borah as chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee. The message'stated that 
“ Sacco and Vansettl have become 
international symbols of American 
justice, and goodwill toward the 
United States will be profoundly 
impaired In Europe and America if 
these men are executed while the 
United States government has. evi
dence In Its pqssesslon bearing on 
their Innocence. We are appealing 
to you, as chairman of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, as 
well as to William E. Borah, hu
manitarian. We believe a federal 
Investigation opening the Depart
ment of Justice files will bring the 
two Radicals their freedom.”

The telegrams to Senator Borah, 
Senator La Follette and Miss Ad- 
dams then went on to explain that 
Sacco and Vanzettl had been sought 
because. It was alleged, they be-

350 Acre Body of Water 
WeD Adyanced Toward 
Final Development.

_________  Miss Ann Strickland of High-
dldate has been advanced. The next returned home last night

I Straw Hats Reduced j
I SAILORS $1.00 i
C «s»
g TOYO PA N A M A S....................................................^2.00 r

DEATH OF 
WILLIAM FORD

William Ford, for thirty years a 
gardner for Miss Mary Cheney,^dled 
last evening at Crescent Beach, 
where he had been stopping wltb 
his family. Mr. Ford had been ill 
for a long time. He was 60 years 
old and came here from the north 
of Ireland 39 years ago. Beside his 
wife he is survived by two daugh
ters, Annie and Sadie, and one son, 
Thomas. He also leaves his mother, 
two sisters and three brothers In
Ireland.  ̂ i..The funeral service will be held 
from his late residence at 7 South 
Main street Thursday afternoon at 
2 o’clock. Rev. E. G. Reynolds of 
the Glastonbury Episcopal church 
will officiate and burial will be In 
the East cemetery.

b l a s t in g  CRt^TAL L A ^
TO BRING UP BODY

few weeks will probably bring out 
a sufficiency of candidates for any 
vacant offices.

Assessors Problem 
Town Treasurer George H. Wad

dell will be proposed again for that 
office as will Town Clerk Samuel J. 
Turklngton. Their work is so effici
ently done that no opposition to 
them is expected. A rather odd sit
uation exists with regard lo zne 
Board of Assessors. Samuel Nelson, 
Jr., resigned and his resignation 
was accepted. S. Emil Johnson re
signed but his resignation was not 
accepted. John Jensen alone is an 
active member of that board. It is 
probable that the present selectmen 
will act on Mr. Johnson’s resigna
tion before Primary Day so that 
ample time will be given to voje on 
the office, if necessary.

HALF MILUON
LOSS IN TOBACCO

from the American Foundation 
camp at Mountain View, N. H., 
where for the past six weeks she 
has been actlrug as secretary.

Mrs. William McDuff off Lilac 
street has as her guests Mrs. John 
McCann and Miss Frances Taylor 
of Bristol.

Taking advantage of Ideal wea
ther, more than 250 persons motor
ed out to Andover Lake Sunday, it 
was said today by a member o f the
Andover Lake Corporation. The 
lake, which covers 350 acres of 
former pasture and woodland. Is 
now three-quarters » full of water. 
The rains of late have helped con
siderably. Last week alone showed 
an increase of three and one-half 
Inches. The lake will be drained in. 
November and the basin cleaned. 
On the southeast side of the lake, 
there Is a tract of partly submerged 
brush-land, about 25 acres, which 
will be removed at the time.

Thirty building lots have been 
sold already, most of them going to 
Hartford and Willimantic people. 
Already, four cottages are In the 
process of erection. One is owned 
by Wallace C. Hilliard j?f Andover. 
Mr. Hilliard is a civil engineer at 
the Orford Soap Company - at the 
north end. The foundation for his

(Contliraed from page 1)

lives, were allo.wed to 
them. Mrs. Wood appaan 
and“woru, but bore up well.'*

After the funeral Mrs. '.Woo 
plans to go to Baltimore to*

Rain began to fall 
cession left the station. ‘

The military escort of almost at 
thousand men, including ,unit%. 
from Port Myer and Port Humph*' 
reys, Virginia, was headed by the. 
army band and commanded by Ma
jor General Hanson E. Ely, com
mandant of the Army War college. 
Behind the flag-draped caisson, a 
riderless horse, with a saddle turn
ed backwards— the traditional em- 
blemi of military mourning— moved 
in the slow cortege.

The procession moved from the 
station plaza to the capiUl grounds 
west in Pennsylvania avenue to the 
Washington Monument grounds, 
past the White House end the great 
marble shaft of the first division 
monument in the rear of the State 
Department, and thence over th« 
Potomac to the cemetery.

Col. John T. Axen, chief of chap
lains of the army, and Chaplain 
W. H. Watts were appointed to of
ficiate at the burial gronnd.

■V,

S  a

GENUINE B. V. D.’S 
Regular $1.50.

• • • • • • 95c I
Ask about our 10 payment plan in buying your suit. |

George H. Williams \
Op̂ en Until 7:30 p. m. |

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, |
' Johnson Block |
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C T O F c  t  n  e  n . A  L

F R . I G I  D A I
by a ll standards 
o f m easurem ent

C osts  L ess
-th a n  any other 
electric re frig er
ator, nationallg-  
d is t r ib u te d ♦ - ♦ •
• - T h is  is m ade  
possib le  by the  
fact th at there- 
a re m ore F rig id aires  
bu lit than a ll other 
electric re fr ig e r
ators co m b in e d .

-------------------- .
C F R I G I D A I R E - )

ALFRED A. GREZEL

Rockville, Conn., Aug. 9.— After 
month of fruitless dragging, au

thorities today resorted to dyna
miting in an effort to recover the 
body of Aieez Frarkouh, X7, who 
drowned in Crystal Lake July 4 
with his sister. The girl’s body was 
found four days later. Constant but 
futile effort has been made to re
cover the boy’s corpse, deep sea 
divers even having been defeated.

The lad and his sister were 
pitched into the water during % 
high wind while attempting to 
change seats in their canoe. They 
were the children oL Rev. Farls 
Frarkouh, of Willimantic. The 
children had only been in tms 
country four months when they 
went to their deaths.

County authorities were super
vising the dynamiting of the lake 
today and at noon a hundred 
pounds of explosive had been used. 
A storm which swept over the lake 
this morning failed to halt the 
work. _______

S lto T  AND COSTUME 
PLAYGROUND CONTEST

I Youngsters to Have Tests for 
Prizes on the West Side 
Thursday Afternoon.

East Side and West Side play
ground children will enter a cos
tume and stunt contest at the West 
Side playground on Thursday af
ternoon. Prizes will be awarded in 
the • various classes, both for the 
best stunts and for the best cos
tumes. The prizes will be as fol
lows: Most original costume, 

costume; funniest cos-

(Continued from page 1)

under cultivation in the Connecti
cut valley and only about one-third 
as much as the acreage damaged by 
storms.

Crop reporting services estimate 
there is an acreage of 2,500 acres 
or about eight per cent, in the to
bacco planted areas this year over 
last. The total is 30,800 acres of 
which 23,400 lies in Connecticut 
and 6,900 in Massachusetts. In Con
necticut there has been increased 
planting of Havana seed, Shade 
grown and Havana primed, while 
broadleaf acreage has decreased.

Growers report there is an excel
lent crop and feel that, without fur
ther damage, this fact may serve to 
offset considerably the hall losses.

His foot badly Inflamed from a 
nine-day-old injury, Frank, nine- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
C. Haueifen of 2 Rogers’ Place, was 
taken to Memorial hospital yester
day for treatment- The injury is the 
result of stepping on a nail.

The Mjsses Ellen, Jennie and Lil
lian Johnson of Maple street, Miss 
Margaret Stevenson of Oak street. 
Miss Ellen Swanson and Mrs. C. E. 
Johannson,, both of Haynes street, 
are vacationing this week at Bay 
View, Milford. Miss Ellen Johnson 
and Miss Swanson were at Bay 
View last week also.

William K. Mollan of Bridgeport 
is spending the week with his 
brother, Malcolm Mollan of North 
Main street. He Is attending the 
annual meetings at Hotel Bond of 
the American Fisheries Society and 
the Association of Fish and Game 
Commissioners of the United States 
and Canada.

NO N. Y. CHILDREN
COMING TO TOWN

about the lake, which is a $50,000 
project undertaken by the Andov
er Lake Corperatlon, Included in 
which are Manchester business 
men.

New Road Finished
W. E. Palmer has finished the 

work of constructing a new joad on 
the east side of the lake. This road 
takes the place of an old one which 
has been flooded by the rapidly ris
ing water, the second to be inun
dated. The Rockville-Wlllimantic 
Power and Light Company has 
made a preliminary survey about 
the lake for the purpose of install
ing an eleatric light system as soon 
as a suitable number of cottages 
have been erected.

Farmers living in the vicinity of 
the lake are much pleased with the 
new lake because they believe it 
has raised the value of their prop
erty considerably. Some are ofTer- 
ing their farms for sale but the ma
jority are waiting because they 
foresee an even larger increase in 
value.

UNDY’S GOT A GIRL,
SAYS CINCINNATI

Flying Hero Invites Miss to Sit 
in His Plane as Crowds 
Stare.

Girls: 
prettiest 
tume.

Boys: Most original costume; 
funniest costume.

Best recitation. Judged on de
livery. selection and memory. 

Funniest stunt; cleverest stunt.
In the latter two classes there 

will be no distinction made between 
boys and girls.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 9. —  The 
wagging of tongues which starts 
anew every time the Prince of 
Wales invites a young woman to 
dance or dine or ride on his yacht 
was but a dim echo today, com
pared with the gossip started by 
trans-Atlantic flying hero, in the 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, bashful 
wake of his invitation to a pretty 
girl to sit in the cockpit of the 
“ Spirit of St. Louis.”

The honored guest, who sat In 
the control seat of the famous mon
oplane was Miss Martha Helen 
Croninger, 17, said to be the only 
woman aviator in Cincinnati. She 
isn’t really a full-fledged pilot yet 
but is a student aviator and already 
has done some solo piloting. She 
was introduced to Lindbergh at 
Lunken Airport just prior to his 
take-off for Louisville, Ky., yester 
day, and Llndy surprised even his 
closest associates when he invited 
her to inspect the controls of his 
ship from the pilot’s place.

As far as can be learned there 
is no truth in the statement pub
lished in an out of town paper that 
Manchester people are to take 46 of 
the New York Herald-Tribune fresh 
air children for a two weeks’ out
ing. Manchester has its own under
privileged children to care for and 
the local Kiwanls club has under
taken both last summer and this 
the maintenance of a camp at He
bron, where girls and boys are giv
en a two weeks’ vacation, the best 
of food prepared by an experienced 
coqk and sports and play supervis
ed by a trained director.

Earlier in the season a repre
sentative of the New York newspa
per called at The Herald office but 
on learning that the Kiwanis club 
was sponsoring this work, she de
cided not to try to place children in 
Manchester.

h e n r y  w il l  FILED
London, Aug. 9-— The will of 

Lady Henry, the former Julia 
LewlBohn of New York, was filed 
for probate today showing an es
tate of 245,704 pounds.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Seven admissiofls and five dis

charges were reported today at Me
morial hospital. A daugb#r Was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Buckley of 94 Foster street. The 
census this morning was 63. This 
is three above the bed quota.

The admissionj are: Mrs. Anna 
Ecgleston, 31 Delmont street; Gil
bert Warren, Vernon; Mrs. Ade
laide Lennon, 143 Autumn street; 
Frank Haueifen, 2 Rogers place; 
Sherwood Jackson, 34 Middle 
Turnpike west; Mrs. Claire Gustaf
son, 20 Summer street; Mrs. Helen 
Elliott, 19 Hollister street. The 
last two were admitted today and 
the others yesterday.

Patients discharged yesterday 
were: Mrs. Anna Willis, Rocltvllle; 
Elmer Strickland, 418 ’ Porter 
street: Mrs. John Anderson, Jr., 23 
Elro street; Donald Hemmlngway, 
Oxford street; Mary Dwyer, 'Wap- 

jplng.

cottage is being laid at present. He 
l7ngerto*thrGallVanlVroup“of An- j has already launched a pojer boat 
archlsts, Vanzetti being a co°tri-| the lake. There are apprô ^̂
butor to Cronaca Soversiva, the ly $150,000 worth of building__
Galleani paper published In Lynn.
The telegram concluded:

“ We submit this Department of 
Justice man-hunt cannot be brush
ed aside, and we further submit it 
is an absolutely valid explanation of 
the “ consciousness of guilt” Sacco 
and Vanzetti ahowea when arrest
ed, and which Judge Thayer asserts 
is the strongest proof of their guilt 
of the murder charge.”

Thayer Speaks.
From the bench in Superior 

Court at Dedham, where he heard 
motions for a new trial and a revo
cation and stay of execution. Judge 
Thayer broke hia silence of seven 
years to defend himself publicly 
from the charges of prejudice and 
unfairness. It was the first oppor
tunity he had to speak, he said, as 
the only way a Judge can speak 
publicly is from the bench. “ I 
have always Insisted that every de
fendant, whatever his race or re
ligion, whether he. was conservative 
or radical, native born or alien, is 
always entitled to a fair trial,” he 
said.

With reference to the question of 
prejudice he said: “ There is not 
now and never was at any time.”

After denying the new trial mo
tion, he noted exceptions, but said 
he was saving all the rights both 
of appeal and exceptions belonging 
to the defense. If the court has no 
jurisdiction the exceptions will be 
of no avail. Judge Thayer consult
ed precedent at length while writing 
his decision during the night.

Establish Deadline.
While the judge’s decision was 

being given out at Dedham and 
while developments were coming 
thick and fast elsewhere, police 
were establishing a “ deadline” 
about state’s prison in Charlestown 
and Sacco was entering the 24th 
day of his hunger strike. Vanzetti, 
too, has not eaten for over a week.
Both men were silent and morose 
as they sat in their cells in the 
death house— all hope gone.

The elaborate police precautions 
at the prison were taken to head off 
a proposed “ death march” at the 
prison gates before, during and 
after the electrocution by Sacco- 
Vanzettl sympathizers from all 
parts of the country, all wearing 
mourning bands on their arms. All 
roads leading to the prison will be 
cleared of traffic, guards will bo 
placed at bridges and railroad yards 
nearby and newspapermen and tele
graphers will have to show creden
tials.

Guard Increased.
Twenty-two armed state troopers 

patrolled the summer estate of Gov.
Fuller at Bye Beach, N. H.. the 
guard having been increased be
cause of the heavy fog hanging low 
along the coastline today. Pilgrim 
Hall and other historical buildings 
at Plymouth, landing place of the 
Pilgrims and home of Vanzetti, 
were under police guard, extra pre
cautions were taken to guard the 
mails, all postal employees in the 
various postal stations being armod 
while armed uniformed policemen 
stood guard outside the govern
ment buildings. Flood lights were 
used by the guards at the Fuller 
home during the night.

Three “ sharp-shooters.”  expert 
shotgun men, from each police sta 
tlon, were assembled at police 
headquarters. The gathering of 
the fifteen “ dead shots”  was 
shrouded in mystery but followed 
the discovery of the “ general 
strike” circular in Roxbury.

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR 

and-
BUILDER

68 Hollister Street, 
Manchester, Conn.

First and Second Mortgages 
arranged on all new work.

Do You Know the 
“Ten Modern 

Commandments?”
QOME time ago, when It waa 

announcei. that Esther Ral
ston was about to make a pic
ture called “ Ten Modern Com*, 
mandments” for Paramount, a 
group of Hollywood beauties, 
put their pretty heads together 
and tried to figure out what 
they might be. Here is their 
ultra-modem code. What do
you think of them? —

Thou Shalt not park or pet. 
Pose not In thy one-piece, 

bathing suits. Hot is the sun 
and great the pain from sun
burn. , .

Keep, the figure, trim, neat 
and slyph-like.

Chew thy gum silently and 
park it in far away places. 
Great Is the stickiness thereof.

Powder thy nose and rouge 
thy lips In private. It’s better . 
to make them think you grew 
that way.

Covet not another girl s man. 
Beware of the Black Bottdni. 

She may want yours some day. 
Fallen arches are often the ra-
sult. , . , ^Early to bed and early to rise 
keeps a girl healthy, wealthy 
and movie-wise.

Remember the Golden RuM 
and always count your change; 

Honor your father and 
' mother but keep away from 

sugar daddies.
There they are!
"Ten Modern Command* 

ments” at the State tomorrow 
and Wednesday. Neil Hamll-. 
ton plays oppoMte Miss Ralr 
ston. Dorothy Arzner, direc
tor of “ Fashions for Women 
directed. Jack Lait, well 
known “ slangoligist”  gets cred
it for the victory.

STATE
SOUTH MANCHESTER

Today & 
Tomorrow

TEN MODERN 
COMMANDMENTS,

Come learn the story of a pretty girl who followed the 
“ Ten Modem Commandments”  to love and happiness.

Thursday da® # o n l y  Thursday 
PATSY R U ra  MILLER

WHAT EVERY GIRL SHOULD KN OW
THURSDAY NIGHT

A  Stage Full of

Furniture Night
You’ll Be Surprised at the Wonderful Presents.

Don’t Miss It Thursday Night

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: (52) Amundsen Wins Out
BKHTCHBS BY BBSSfBY 

SYNOPSIS BY BRAUOHBB

Main, Opposite Park Street, South Manchester

Amundsen had left, Norway in the eprlni of 1903 
in hie challenge to the Northeaet Faeiage. The winter 
of 1905 found him only at f«>̂  »»
Mackenzie Bay. With hf* ehip 
valiant Norwegian, with a •I**!** J  
milte overlantTto Eagle City, Alaska. He returned to 
his ehip In the spring of 1906. ; ip •

By summer Amundsen 
had brought hie ship out 
of the ice and after a 
thrilling voyage of 1100  
miles he passed out of 
Bering Strait.

/

in*.
It was the fall of 1906  

when ho dropped anchor 
at Nome, Alaska, with 
tho passage finally won. 8̂ 6

#1

. Four oontiirlos of men’s patience, toll and bfAvory, 
In'the face of odds that seemed ovorw h eln i^  had 
conquered one of the world’s most difficult chiim*l** 
By A tIr sufferings the men who p a s s ^  
fro3;en gates loarntd about the coal, 1 ^ *  
geology and peoples of tho far north. T]Noy h ^ e d  t ^  
world to know. (To Be^ontmuod)

8k>aii>«w><S»iMfiM,0<wrrMn.1»ty.Th>Ofd»»rWWWr  I
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Rockville

SONS OF ST. GEORGE 
HOLD CONVENTION

John Alley Heads O r d e r - 
Secretary R esip s —  
Rockville Notes.

(Si>ecial to The Herald)
Rockville^ Aug. 9.

A large number of delegates 
from throughout the state were in 
the city today attending the annual 
convention of the American Order 
of St. George. At 8 a. m. a recep
tion committee was on hand in For
esters’ hall to greet the delCigates 
and serve breakfast to those who 
had traveled many miles to arrive 
in time for the first session.

The first session was called to or
der by Grand President Walter 
Dugmore of Hartford at 9:30 and 
after a few preliminaries, election 
of officers took place when John 
Alley, a past president of the local 
order and for the past year Grand 
Vice-president lor the state, was 
elected and Installed to the office 
of Grand President of the state 
order. Howard Hewitt, past pres
ident of General Kitchener Lodge, 
was also honored and installed to 
the office of assistant messenger. 
After installation. Mayor John P. 
Cameron gave a few words of wel
come and handed over the keys of 
the city to the delegates.

At the close of the morning ses
sion, the members attendin,g the 
convention were served a chicken 
dinner at 1:30 at the Rockville 
House. The menu was as follows: 
canteloupe, chicken soup, broiled 
chicken, celer>, olives and radishes, 
heart of lettuce salad, string beans, 
mashed potatoes, frozen pudding, 
sponge and fruit cake, and coffee.

Following their bountiful repast, 
they returned to the meeting room 
where important matters were dis
cussed and disposed of and the con
vention was still in session as The 
Herald went to press.

John Alley, newly elected grand 
president of the state has always 
seen a faithful and conscientious 
RTorker for the good of the order.
His past experience as president 
ind grand vice president and other 
Important offices he has held will 
enable him to carry on the work 
of the state onganization in a most 
creditable manner.

The committee in charge of the 
convention was composed of past 
presidents and great credit is due 
them. The committee follows: 
general chairman, John Alley; sec
retary, Sydney Little: banquet, 
Joseph Moss, John Williams, How
ard Hewitt: badjes, Fred Nutland, 
John Hewitt and Reginald Kent.

Secretary’s Report 
The report of the grand secre

tary, George E. Whatnall, who has 
held this position for the past sev
enteen years made known that it 
was his last report as he wished to 
resign and devote his attention to 
other business.

His report showed that there was 
cash on hand at the starting of the 
year of $1,505.83, and the expen
ses for this fund, the sick benefit 
fund, had been $1,125.93, leaving 
a balance in the sick benefit fund 
of $378.88. In the general fund 
on June 1, 1926 there was $193.18 
and this year $1,232.21.

Membership Decreases 
The number of of members of 

the state organization a year ago 
was 2,488 while on November 30 
of this year the membership was 
2,448, a decrease of forty. Of the 
number that had left the order dur
ing the year, sixty-four were sus
pended, one expelled, one 
drew by card. There were 42 ini
tiated. In the present membership 
of 2.448 there are 320 in arrears, 
115 honorary members and 608 
past presidents.

The funds in the hands of the 
treasurer, either on hand or in 
banks or invested amounts to $40,- 
462.08.

Secretary Resigns
In compiling his report as secre

tary th^ resignation was then pre
sented.

Officers Elected
The following officers were elec

ted for the coming year:
Grand President, A. J. Alley, 

Rockville.
Grand Vice President, M. W. 

Crandall, New Britain.
Gran(' Secretary, Abraham Gleb, 

Waterbury.
Grand Treasurer, John W. Ellis, 

lorrington.
Grand Messenger, Charles A. 

Craig, Torrington.
Assistant Grand Messenger, H. 

N. Hewitt. Rockville.
Grand Chaplain, J. K. Chapman, 

New Britain.
Trustee, Joseph Moss, Rockville.
Grand Assistant Secretary, Chas. 

Plere, Rockville.
Hyjek— Michael

Miss Mary Michael, niece of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Zbyk of West Main 
street and Joseph Hyjek, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Hyjek of Grand 
street were united in marriage at 
St. Cyril Mephodlus Polish church 
of Hartford on Monday morning at 
8 o ’clock. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Duch, pastor of the 
church. The bride wore a gown of 
white satin trimmed with Spanish 
lace and a Russiai. embroidered 
bridal veil and carried a shower 
bouquet ot bridal roses. The brides- 
caaids were Miss Helen Zbyk, a 
cousin of the bride and Miss Mar
lon Hyjek, sister of the groom. The 
former wore a gown of pink silk 

' and a Mallne bandeau to match. 
The later wore a yellow silk gown 
with Mallne bandeau to match. 
Both carried pink sweet peas. The 
groom was attended by his brother 
Mictchllous Hyjek. Bruno Zbyk was 
asher.

Following the ceremony a wed
ding breakfast was served at the 
homo of the groom’s parents on 
Grand street. A reception was 
held for a large number of guests 
during the afternoon and evening. 
The couple left in the evening for 
i wedding trip to New Tork. Upon

their return, they will reside at No. 
17 Dennison street, Hartford where 
they will be at h-me to their many 
friends. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hyjek 
are employed at the Royal Type
writer company, at Hartford.

Notes
Miss Edith Ransom of North 

Park street has returned home al
ter spending a fev,' days at Madi
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schrumpl 
and family of New Haven were the 
guests of Mr. uyd Mrs. Walter 
Sebrumpf of Ward street over the 
week-end.

William Farr and Kenneth Bra- 
man of Thampson street spent Sun
day at Ocean Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Braman 
spent Thursday as the guests of 
friends in Willlmantic.

Damon Lodge, Knights of Py
thias, will hold their regular meet
ing in their rooms on Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Miss Isabel Minor of Manchester 
spent the week-fend as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Minor of Un
ion street.

.Sydney Rosenberg of New York 
City is the guest of his mother Mrs. 
Jacob Rosenberg of Snipsic street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ch. rles Weber of 
Prospect street have returned from 
a week spent at Crystal Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schaeffer 
and daughter Florence of Ellington 
avenue and Miss Charlotte Dresch- 
er of Prospect, street spent Sunday 
at Watch Hill and Naragansett 
Pier.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Brazil of 
Union street spent Sunday at Atlan
tic Beach.

RAINS CAN’T STOP 
CIRCUS DEPARTURE

Gets Off Nearly on Time De
spite Mirings and Deser
tion of Few Laborers.

BAND OVER NORTH 
TOMORROW NIGHT

Concert and Ball 
G a m e  on Community 
Club’s Grounds.

Dilworth-Cornell Post No. 102 of 
the American Legion has planned a 
big night for the Community club 
tomorrow evening, and anticipates 
a large crowd to be on the Com
munity Club grounds.

There will be a baseball game 
starting at 6 p. m. sharp, between 
the local Post of the Legion and 
the Stanley Doboscz post of Rock
ville. In its first game the local 
Post was defeated by tho Cheney 
Brothers A. A. team by the score of 
12 to 6, but this should not be con
sidered as a criterion of the 
strength of the local team. New 
players have been taken on with 
the result of rounding out‘a team 
which should prove capable of 
playing good ball. Rockville has 
had a team clamoring for a game 
with the local Post. Chairman 
Lorcli of the local committee ad
vised Manager Zimmerman, at a re
cent committee meeting, to muster 
his strongest team for if. Rockville 
cannot play at this time, one of the 
best teams in town is ready to fill 
in.

Comments regarding the concert 
held on the West Side were so fa
vorable, and after meeting the rep
resentative of the Community Club, 
it was decided to repeat with the 
Rockville Band. This band has a 
repertoire of classical and modern 
concert music which satisfies its 
listeners. ♦

This concert is the forerunner of 
three now scheduled, with the next 
on the West Side on August 17, and 
the third on the Cottage street 
grounds on August 31. There will 
be the usual collections and sale of 
refreshments.

The Legion does not desire to 
have a surplus in the treasury from 
these concerts, therefore, any 
profits made will divert to the peo
ple of Manchester in the form of 
more or better co.icerts.

The circus came to Manchester 
and went away again. But its de
parture was hindered by the pres
ence of some nasty wet weather and 
considerable trouble was experi
enced in bringing the great wagons 
from the circus lot to the trains at 
Depot Square.

Christy Brothers, who have had 
rainy weather ever since , they 
started out from Houston, Tex., 
early in the spring, thought they 
would enjoy fair weather in Man
chester. They got into town on 
Sunday with the sun shining but 
before their performance last night 
rain began to fall and continued all
evening. . , , . „The big top did not leak for it 
had been covered recently with a 
preparation of gasoline and par
affine. So much rainy weather 
had been encountered on the trek 
from the south that an opportunity 
to coat the canvas with the water
proofing solution did not present 
Itself until the circus came to Man
chester.

Parking Space Filled.
Several thousand people came to 

the circus grounds despite the wet 
weather and special cars between 
Depot Square and Hickey’s Grove, 
the circus lot, were crowded. Auto
mobiles filled every parking space 
for half a mile or more on Oakland 
street on each side of the lot and 
people in the neighborhood who 
had space in their back yards ac
commodated many more cars.

The tent was pretty well filled be
fore the evening performance start
ed and the large crowd awaited 
anxiously the first numbers. They 
began shortly after 8:15 and cou- 
tlnucd without a break until the 
show was over.

It showed that the Christy Broth- 
ers circus, although not comparable j 
with the bigger shows, was one of| 
quality. An excellent performance! 
was given, especially by the trained I 
animals, of which there was a large 
number.

Acrobats, tightrope walkers, iron- 
jawed women who hung by their 
teeth to ropes suspended from the 
roof of the tent, funny clowns and 
hard riding men and women made 
the show something worth the time 
and money spent in seeing it.

Surefooters.
Particularly interesting among 

the animal acts were two tightrope 
feats executed by a mountain goat 
and a little pomeranian dog. Both 
animals walked across a double 
wire high up in the tent and back 
again without a slip.

The big tent was being struck be
fore the last member of the audi
ence had left and some of the big 
baggage wagons were already on 
their way to the station when t’ue 
first customer emerged. Muddy 
ground, churned into a quagmire by 
the feet of people and horses, made 
the going hard and rough.

A small tractor was used to 
help out some of the bigger wagons 
which were in danger of becoming 
mired. Horses pulled valiantly 
and men helped them along with 
their shoulders to the wheels. Ele

phants were stationed at the rear of 
some of the wagons to lend their 
strength to that of the horses.

James Foley’s Yellow Cab be
came mired and one of the ele
phants was used to give it a push 
out of the mud. The animal got 
the par out In jig time but put a 
dent in the rear of the body. At 
the train three of the wagons were 
put on In the wrong order and had 
to be taken off and rearranged. The 
elephants were used again and lit
tle time was lost.

Only Little Late.
The departure fronj Manchester 

was made on almost scheduled time 
but the weather and the mud made 
the start a little bit late. Traffic 
was held up at Depot Square for 
several minutes at intervals while 
the wagons were loaded on the rail
road cars.

As is usual, some of the “ razor- 
backs," or all around laborers, left 
the circus at Manchester and look
ed for work on some of the tobacco 
farms here. It was said that fifteen 
men left but it is understood thit 
this number would not make any 
appreciable difference in the hand
ling of the circus for there are 
three or four hundred people em
ployed all together.

Tobacco farmers here said today 
that they had had no applications 
for employment from circus work
ers, so far as they knew. One to
bacco farmer said that there might 
have been such applications but as 
they were not in the habit of in
vestigating their workers’ antece
dents they were not sure whether 
some new workers were circus men 
or not.

MAYiHOP TOMORROW

Le Bourget Aerdrome, France, 
Aug. 9.— There was a flurry of ex
citement at the Le Bourget Aero
drome today as indications in
creased that the Bellanca mono
plane Columbia may hop off early 
tomorrow on its return flight to 
New York. ^

The mechanics at the Columbia s 
hangar were engaged in putting the 
finishing touches to the big plane, 
although Marcel Drouhln, Levine’s 
French pilot, declared the field 
v/ould still be too soggy and wet 
from tho recent heavy rain for a 
take-off tomorrow morning.

Encyclopedia
Brlttanica says:
The Encyclopedia Brittanica 

makes the following enlight
ening statement: “ This bene
ficial drink, coffee, produces a 
feeling of buoyancy and exhil
aration.”

The delicious fiavorof VUBAN 
is sufficient reason in itself for 
the feeling of gayety that ac
companies a steaming cup of 
this tempting beverage. But 
Yuban-enthusiasts are glad to 
know, in addition, that wise 
men pronounceit“ beneficial” .

How to Make Good 
Coffee

Yuban comes in the 
whole bean orclean- 
cu t  g rou n d  form .
Yuban ground is 
primarily adapted for 
the percolator and 
for tne plain coffee 

' pot method. One 
pound o f Yuban will 

’ produce 50 cupa of 
dellcloua coffee. T  ry 
it your favorite way.

• AitaUa

GEO. A. JOHNSON
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Tel. 299. South Manchester

LOCAL SACCO-VANZEni 
SYMPATHIZERS GIVE UP

No Disposition Here to Partici
pate in Threats or Violent 
Demonstrations.

Manchester sympathizers with 
Sacco and Vanzettl, due to die in 
the electric chair at Charlestown, 
Massachusetts, tomorrow unless 
some unexpected development 
should arise, have obviously given 
up hope and with considerable 
calmness have accepted the final 
determination of Governor Fuller 
and his advisory committee as set
tling the matter. The most pro
nounced of these sympathizers, na
turally, have been among the Ital
ian residents, but so far as this 
town is concerned there has been 
shown no disposition whatever on 
the part of these people, to take 
part in protests of a violent or 
thr«atenlng nature.

There Is even considerable feel
ing among local Italians, as express
ed bj some of tnem, that even If 
Sacco and Vanzettl iMve sulT?red 
from a prejudice againct radicals 
they have themselves largely to 
thank for their plight. At all events, 
there is no Indication hero of any 
trace of Ihe ugliness being display
ed by Sacco-Vanzettl sympathizers 
In some of the larger centers

It was stated in some of the New 
York papers this morning th-it ac
cording to radical sympathizers in 
that city thousands of New Yorkers 
Intended to make their way to Bos
ton today to take part In some sort 
of »lemonstratio:i against the execu
tions, and that many of them would 
travel by motor bus. Up to noon 
today no such groups had pns.'eJ 
through Manchester, though the 
route through this town is said to 
be the shortest between the two ci
ties, by many miles. If the New 
York reds are motoring to Boston 
at all they are going some other 
and longer way.

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S GARAGE 

Rear of SA Hollister Street. 
Phone 2328-2 Residence 2328-3

O liv e r  A u t o  B o d y  
A n d  F e n d e r  

W e ld in g  W o r k s
170 Oak Street

Just Above Spruce Street. 
We are now ready to do all 

kinds of Welding, Cutting, 
Brazing and General Auto Re
pairing. Special Rates on 
Chevrolet work for Ten Days.

vobam
Keep Eliminative 

System Active
Good Health Requires Good EUmi* 

nation,

ONE can’t feel well w h « 
there is a retention of poi

sonous waste in the blood. This 
is called a toxic condition, and 
is apt to make one tired, dull 
and languid. Other symptoms 
are sometimes toxic backaches 
and headaches. That the kid
neys are not functioning prop
erly is often shown by sc^ty 
or burning passage of secretions. 
Many people have learned Jffie 
value of Doan’s Pills, a stim
ulant diuretic, when the kidneys 
seem functionally inactive. 
Everywhere one finds enthusi
astic Doan's users. Ask your 
nsiihbort

DOAN’S
Stinudant Diarmtie to ths Kidmsys 

l^astsr-Mllbata Co. Mfl|. C tsas.BagSI» N.Y,

Reymander’s Market
1069 Main Street, Opposite Army & Navy Club 

Phone 456 W e Deliver

SWORDFISH Special 39^  lb.
Steak C o d ..........................25c
Boiling C o d ....................... 20c
Boston B lu e ..................... 20c
Filet H addock.............. . 2 5 c
H addock.......................... 12c

H a lib u t...............................45c
Salmon ............................  40c
M ackerel............................ 15c
B utterfish ..........................30c
Flounders......................I 2 V2C

Chowder Clams. Steaming Clams.
Smoked Filet of Herring and Bloaters.
Salt Mackerel nevp crop

N ATIVE SW EET CORN
Blackberries, Blaeberries, Gooseberries, Peaches, Na

tive Tomatoes, Cantaloupes, Honeyd^w Melons, Peas, 
String Beans, Squash, Celery, Sweet Potatoes, etc.

ItalllU

To-morrow
are

NIGHTS
at Garber Brothers

Store will remain open until 9:30 p- nu
%

' i^ H E N  busy men, business women, young cou|)les; 
V r _  . a l l  the people who cannot possi

bly come dining the day will be able to visit this tremend
ously large and interesting furniture establishment in the 
cool of these evenings. Garber Brothers cordially invites you 
to come during any of these open nights and bring your
friends.

Make Up 
A Furniture Party

You will find this store chock full of 
home interest. You can learn a great 
deal about furniture and how important 
it is that you have the right kind in your, 
home. You will enjoy this visit.

A visit to Garber Brothers’ Fur
niture establishment will be a rev
elation to you as it has been a rev
elation to others. ^

■ ;

It is an opportunity- for many 
couples who are selecting their 
furniture now . . .  to look at 
the wonderful display of home out
fits, especially planned for different 
sized homes and many sized 
purses. Outfits for very modest 
homes as well as for the most 
elaborate.

It is an opportunity for many 
people who are thinking of buying 
new furniture this month, but are 
not quite satisfied that they 
save money at August “ sales. 
Come and compare with Garber 
Brothers’ EVERYDAY PRICES. 
It pays.

The New Doorway 
to the Home 

of Better Furniture

You Are Under 
No Obligations

You do not have to buy a single 
thing unless you want to. Come in and 
ask any and all the questions you wish*. 
We shall gladly answer them all.

There is so much about furni
ture that you ought to know aild 
there is so miifh to learn at 
ber Brothers . . . that a. visit 
to this store to see the many ideas 
expressed in our displays is bound 
to be of genuine interest to, you.

There is an inexpressible delight 
in seeing so many living room 
suites. The dozens of designs, the 
scores and scores o f patterns in 
velours, jacquards, tapestries, mo
hairs, friezes, damasks, broca- 
telles, velvets, denims, etc. No
where is there such a magnificent 
display. One can’t help but marvel 
at the exquisite display of bed
room and dining room suites . . • 
so many designs and finishes. 
And the Scores of odd pieces . 
More utility, beauty and charm to 
put more interest into your home, 
A big store, brimful of home-fur
nishing ideas.

FINE FURNITURE
xlirect^

Hartford
ONE BLOCK FltOM MAIN ST. Hartford

vt'
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THE END
The Sacco-Vanzetti case may be, 

probably is, a closed book as far as 
the state of Massachusetts and the 
American federal courts are con
cerned. As this is written there 
appears to be no probability what
ever but that the sentence of the 
court will be carried out and the 
condemned men c.xecute 1.

It is our disposition to regard the 
whole -affair as in the past tense, an 
accomplished and completed epi
sode. As such, we assert the right 
to express regret that the snuffing 
out of the two human lives involved 
was not accompanied by such a 
clearing away of all doubt as would 
have carried utter conviction of the 
guilt of the accused. And we a3sert 
the right to such a position without 
being stigmatized as sympathizer 
with the reds.

There is a section of the Ameri
can press which is making it a prac
tice to attack the motives of those 
scores of thousands of thinking peo
ple who have always held that 
Sacco and Vanzettl would never 
have been convicted, on the evi
dence, had they not been anarchists.
It accuses these people of being 
“ parlor bolsheVists,” “ pinks," con
genital critics of all government, 
tnd so on.

Such condemnation of the Sacco- 
yanzetti remonstrants is, in many 
cases, outrageously unfair.

There are any number of persons 
who were extremely reluctant to 
throw in with the radicals in a de- 
Biand for a retrial of the Braintree 
case, but whose consciences com
pelled them to do so. They be
lieved that there were extraordi
nary features in connection ■with 
the trial before Judge Thayer, fea
tures at complete variance with any 
understanding of American justice. 
They did not like the company in 
which they found themselves— the 
company of professional agitators 
purveyors of class hatred, panders 
to discontent and malice and dis 
loyalty. But they felt that the 
throne of justice tvas being dishon
ored— and they had the courage of 
their convictions. It ill becomes 
those who did not agree with them 
to impugn their purposes, which 
were eminently pure.

It is not our belief and never has 
been our belief that Judge Thayer 
knowingly contributed to the de
struction of two innocent men. It 
Is far indeed from being our belief 
that Governor Fuller or any of his 
three commissioners have knowing- 
,y consented to the martyrdom of 
:hc guiltless.

Our position has been that wo 
could not see with their eyes. Just 
as impossible is it for them to see 
with eyes like ours.

So be it. Sacco and Vanzetti 
arc to die, no doubt, tomorrow. 
They will not be the first, by many 
millions, to die unjustly even it 
they are innocent. Their lives are 
no more precious to them than 
were the lives of serried thousand.s 
who died in the World war— forced 
to go to their death by unjust gov
ernments. No more precious than 
that of any other victim of mls- 
takeii judges and erring juries—  
and time has disclosed many such 
cases. The end of the world will 
not come because these two human 
units arc sent out of it before their 
time. Perhaps the victims of the 
chair will be no worse oft for the 
change— who knows? The Amer
ican government and American so
ciety will certainly survive this one 
unfortunate event among many.

But it will probably be many and 
many a clay before another Ameri
can judge enlarges upon that 
strained legal fiction, “ conscious
ness of guilt,” to the extent to 
which Judge Thayer enlarged upon 
It.

Meantime there is no sympathizer 
with Sacco and Vanzettl, on any 
honest grounds, who will not stand 
with all governments against the 
iwarm of anarchists and destruc- 
■.ionists who are using this case for 

. Jieir own evil ends.

been through an agonliing ]ang!a 
with Britain and Japan over the 
question of naval “ parity" and In 
the course of that rumpus the ex
perts representing America Insisted 
over and over again that, unless 
Great Britain came off her high, 
horse In the cruiser matter the 
United States would have to em
bark in a huge canfpaign of ship 
building in order to keep our naval 
strength at the safety point. Now, 
if you please, we learn that the air
plane carrier Lexington, which Is 
close to completion for the Ameri
can navy at Fore River, is regarded 
by her admirers as “ a whole navy 
compressed within a single bull," 
and that her officers assert she is 
“ capable of coping single-handed 
with any battle fleet now on the 
seas.”

This in itself is sufficient to start 
the heatb-wbirling. It would seem 
to indicate that it should be Britain, 
rather than the United States, that 
is seeking parity.

Rut not half so bewildering Is 
this apparent contradiction as that 
it is to the fact of the Lexington 
carrying 106 fighting airplanes that 
the navy attributes her enormous 
potentlaUtles. It is not her eight 
8-ipcfa guns nor her dozen 5»lnch 
guns that are to sweep a first class 
battle fleet from the seas, if the job 
ever comes her way. It Is the 
annihilating, devastating airplanes, 
which have only to drop their T N T  
bombs on the enemy's surface craft, 
that are to perform the work of 
destruction.

Here we find the navy chuckling 
over the possession of exactly the 
instrument of ruin which Billy 
Mitchell lost his job for insisting 
was about to make surface ships 
obsolete in war. There was hard
ly a naval officer in the service who 
wouldn’t gladly have helped to 
sharpen the tools for the drawing 
and quartering of Colonel Billy at 
that time. They said he was a liar 
and a scoundrel and Intimated that 
he was crazy into the bargain- And 
today, while the navy's demand for 
“ more ships for parity’’ is ringing 
in the ears of the world— flop goes 
the same navy to ecstacies over a 
ship which is nothing in the world 
but a sea-going truck for the trans
portation of aircraft before which 
surface skips are helpless.

A •wondering populace will await 
the next turn of the kaleidoscope,

Instead of kicking over the traces 
or grousing about the sltuatloB, 
quietly assumed his plAce In the 
ranks and has never wavered an 
Iota In his sincere support of the 
administration.

It Is probable that, In spite of his 
apparent submergance, there Is no
senator who more fully enjoys the 
confidence of President Coolidge 
than the senior senator from his 
own state.

This being the case, and It like
wise being emphatically true that 
Senator Gillett is about the last 
person in the upper house to go off 
at half cock or make an Illy con
sidered statement of any kind 
about, some other person’s affairs, 
it may be pretty well accepted that, 
when he now declares emphatically 
that President Coolidge means to 
quit, be is talking by the book and 
with authority.

And when Senator Gillett goes to 
the extraordinary length— for him 

j -.-of naming Charles Evans Hughes 
and Herbert Hoover, In that order, 
as his choices for a successor to 
Mr. Coolidge, it is hardly too much 
to assume that he is, to some ex
tant, at least, reflecting the mind 
of the President as to available 
nominees.

r a i l
❖

This Is the last of three arti
cles dealing. with. the. present 
condition of prohibition and en
forcement. The stories are ati 
m>-to-date summary of some of 1 
the broader aspects of an Impor-' 
tant situation.

New York, Aug. 9.— Grownups 
may get that “ New York attitude.’ ’ 
but youngsters stay youngsters 
pretty much the world over.

They make neighborhood affairs 
of • everything— whother it’s a 
OHrtstroas tree in Broadway. th« 
opening night of the grand opera, 
a symphony at Carnegie Hall,-or a 
little theater in Greenwich Village. 
It’s all the same to them— a pource 
of curiosity and an intent to satis
fy it. The tiniest peepshow of Po- 
dunk gets the same reaction.

Wandering through the Village 
mazes to the tiny Grove Street 
Theater the other night, I found the 
regimented forces of the neighbor- 
gathered in front. It was a hot 
night and windows and doors were 
thrown open. Gamins cluttered the 
sidewalk trying to get a peep, and 
women rocked babies to the strains 
of the Jazz band orchestrating in
side.

Of such things are the sidewalks 
of New York.

LINDY’S INSURRECTION
If Lindbergh should, by any in

conceivable and wretched mis
chance, meet with a tumble in the 
future, no matter how remote, 
there is a national women’s or
ganization that will know to what 
to attribute It.

Lindy, who is no smoker, pub
licly puffed at a cigarette at a din
ner given in his honor the other 
night.

Terrible! When the organiza
tion in question has just spent a lot 
of money and time and trouble In 
broadcasting to the young men of 
the country a circular calling on 
them to follow the “ Easle’s’ ’ exam
ple and abstain from the deadly 
fag— that helped us win the war.

“ I won’t be played for a tin 
saint,’ ’ declared Lindy. Which 
means that even at the pains of 
doing something he didn’t care a 
straw about doing he proposed to 
disavow and repudiate the reputa
tion of being a prig, which the well 
Intentioned but utterly mistaken 
reformers were trying to wish on 
him. V

Of course the good, blundering 
souls will be “ terribly disappoint
ed’’ in Lindy after this. It is con
ceivable that some of them may 
even arrive at the conclusion that, 
since the nation's hero is obviously 
bent on going to the devil, per
haps it would be better if bis piano 
should crack up pretty soon, and he 
himself be converted into a anow 
white angel, before be has time to 
slide down to the point where he 
too, like Chamberlain, might drink 
a glass of beer.

Personally our sympathies in the 
affair run straight to Lindbergh. 
We can imagine nothing more dis
concerting to a red blooded young 
man, hero or otherwise, than to be 
touted as a masculine Little Eva

Quick of wit and ingenious are 
these youngsters, particularly in the 
ways of picking up an extra penny 
or two. If you are a stranger and 
would be steered to those base
ment eating emporiums where 
wine may still be had ■with meals, 
just listen to the small boys of any 
of the side streets that run away 
from Greenwich Village into the 
Italian section.

You’ll know at once when you’re 
in the right neighborhood fqr a 
small boy will tag you with; “ Want 
a taxi mister?’’

His next will be: “ Ya going to 
No- 59! I’ll show ya ml»ter!’ ’

And when he has escorted you 
to the door he will recite: “ Gotta 
coupla extra pennies, mister?’ ’

And every street has a similar 
assortment.

Morj and more the little thea- j 
ters are turning up material for 
Broadway. Here you see youngsters 
in their mid ’teens, with a sugges
tion of amateurishness and sopho- 
moriana clinging to them, strug
gling in little out-of-the-way places 
toward that day when a Broadway 
spotter will come and find them.

A season ago Betty Starbuck was 
doing her songs and dances with 
the little Garrick Gaities group, 
those cute youngsters of the Thea
ter Guild. Today she’s In the “ big 
league.”

A couple of seasons ago Lorenz 
Hart and Dick Rogers swung Into 
town from college, -their tikes uh- 
der their arms. After being 
frowned on by Broadway, they 
showed up with one of the tiny 
groups to write the “ words • and 
music.” They’ve made fortunes 
since then and their "words and 
music” are sought by many a pro
ducer.

WHIRLIGIG
The head of the lapdlubberly 

lommon citizen Is likely to be set 
n a whirl of puzzlement by the 
latest emanation from the Unit*fl 
jitatei navy. Her# ire hav# tust

SIGNIFICANT
To our mind the most significant 

utterance, by far, in connection 
with the so-called cryptic declina
tion of President Coolidge to run 
again is that of United States Sena
tor Frederick Gillett of Massachu
setts, who asserts that be has no 
patience with the cynics who argue 
that the President left the situa
tion in doubt by his Rapid City an
nouncement.

Senator Gillett is one of the mqst 
loyal individuals on earth— and one 
of the most circumspect. Ente>’* 
ing the Senate at a rather advanced 
age and after a long career la which 
fidelity to his party and to his po
litical friends had governed his 
every act, he occupied a position 
where he might naturally have ex
pected to become the President's 
spokesman on the floor of the Sen
ate. JJistead, the peculiar exegen- 
cie# «f political strategy seemed to 
demand that his Junior. Senator 
Butler, abould occupy that poaltlon 

,In very large xneMure.

Joseph Lawren is captain of the 
new little Grove Street crew. An 
odd character, Lawren! A shrewd 
business man who makes plenty of 
money in real estate and spends 
it in promoting “ art for art’s sake." 
A huge room of his apartment has 
been turned into a theater 'PUd 
plays that can’t get on anywhere 
else get a production there. Many 
a new musician and artist has been 
“ found” at Lawren’s. Also, he pub
lishes books that might otherwise 
lack a publisher. It was Lawren 
who put out several of Benjamin 
de Cassares’ bright remarks.

Now he has a little theater of 
his own and Is happy.

GILBERT SWAN.

By RODNEY DUTCHER
Washington, Aug. 9.— The great 

“ wet and dry” war has come to re
semble the state of affairs which 
prevailed so long on the western 
front.

The Anti-Saloon League army, 
after pushing forward to brilliant 
victory, has dug Itself in and is on 
the defensive, seeking and expect
ing to hold its advantage.

The attack is disorganized, but 
there is plenty of it. While the drys 
insist that their position is impreg
nable, the wets insist that the tide 
has begun to turn.

This picture of the situation, it 
might be well to point oUt, is giv
en by an official of the league who 
does not contend that the organiza
tion is at this moment marching on 
to fresh victories.

What has happened is that the 
drys, although they pressed on af
ter the passage of the Eighteenth 
Amendment and achieved the Vol
stead Act and other gains, have 
had to stop to prepare for counter-
a f f Q pIt a

Fighting A1 Smith
Their great object right how is 

to prevent a possible stampede in 
the Democratic party for the nom
ination of A1 Smith. They don’t 
want a wet presidential candidate 
in either party and they are mak
ing a heroic stand against that 
posslbilltyl They are raising a spe
cial campaign fund for the pur
pose.

Millions of copies of the pam
phlet ” A1 Smith’s record as Tam
many legislator and governor 
have been sent out over the coun
try, according to the league’s head
quarters here, and these will be 
followed by millions more. This 
pamphlet was compiled by the New 
Y'ork Anti-Saloon League, with 
comment.

"We don’t believe the Demo
crats can win the election in any 
event,” says the aforementioned of
ficial whose name cannot be used. 
"But both the league and most 
Democrats would rather see the 
party lose with a dry candidate 
than a wet one.

“ Wo're trying to make the oth
er Democrats see that they’re 100 
per cent certain to lose if they 
nominate Smith. The league Is non
sectarian, but it realizes that the 
antl-Tamniany feeling and the 
anti-Cathollc feeling in some sec
tions would react against Smith.” 

League Has Lunatic Fringe 
As for the league’s defensive po

sition, this man says:
“ The defense position is always 

the hardest. Tne wets come at U3 
like so many mosquitoes and it's 
difficult to swat them all at once, 
even though they make no head 
way. Dry fanatics are among our 
worst enemies. Our ’lunatic fringe 
outside the league is constantly 
making absurd otateinents which 
are good targets for the other side 
and which we can t go out of our 
way to disprove.”

The league, our informant con
tinued, laughed at the rumor that 
Republican politiciaas had decided 
to let up on prohibition enforce
ment. On the contrary, it is sure 
the party will travel the “ high and 
moral road” in 1928 because,! 
frankly, it dares to do nothing else, 

The dry leaders believe their 
only real peril lle.s in the possibil
ity that the ra:»’; and file of the 
cause will go to sleep in confidence 
that the cause Is safe. They claim ' 
to have wa;’iied their .Montana pso-1 
pie of thl.s peril and, because this ' 
warning v.’as unsuccessful, to have | 
lost a referendum in that state. ; 

League’s Worst Enemy |
Against the league, the only or- j 

ganization of importance which has ; 
appeared is the Association Against | 
the Prohibition Amendment. The 
association, however, is not to be 
compared with the league as re
gards its Influence or organized 
support. It is about where the 
league was 20 or 25 years ago and 
it remains to be seen whether it 
will make any important headway.

Congress is'so thoroughly dry 
that the most optimistic wet doesn't 
expect it to be anything else for 
years. The drys say it is becoming 
drier and drier and the wets that 
it is becoming grac-.:a»iy wetter, but 
the point is that the national prohi
bition laws are firmly entrenched 
and not likely to be modified for 
a long time, If ever.

That being the case, prohibition 
remains the law and the whole 
question bolls down to whether pro
hibition in this country will be en
forced more-effectlvely, less effec
tively or just about the same.

Only Four 
More Days 
of Reduced 
Prices on

Whittall
Rugs

Ready Made 
Rayon 

Overdrapes

$3.98 a pair

fit M |t.̂ »

$31.25 discount on best grade 
of Whittal Rugs.

It is seldom that you have a 
chance to buy a Whittall Rug 
for any other than list price.

The Whittall Co. ask that we 
maintain our regular retail 
prices the year round. Twice 
a year, in our semi-annual sale, 
do we allow Whittall rugs for a 
penny less than the list prices. 
This is the time to settle the 
rug question.

Anglo-Persian Wiltons
$150 9x12 ft. size $119.75.
$138 8i/4,xl0V) ft. size $110. 
$72.50 3x15 ft, size $58.
$43 214.X12 ft. size $34.
$25 86x63 in. size $19.75.
$16 27x54 in. size $9.98,

Harvard Wiltons
$120 9x12 ft. size $95.
$13 27x54 in. size $9.50.

Teprac Wiltons
$105 9x12 ft. size $84,
$95 9x12 ft. size $76.

Palmer Wiltons
$11.25 27x54 in. size $8.95. 
$87 8i/i,xl0’/2 ft. size $72._ 
$10.25 27x54 in. size $8.25.

UKE BUYING A 
RARE JEWEL

b  the purchase o f one o f these

GRAND RAPIDS SUITES
These suites are the latest word in better con

struction and better finishes. They are of the 
latest design, upholstered in the latest coverings.

All samples are now uncrated and ready for 
your inspection. Come down tonight and select 
the suite you want, while the selection is complete.

Pay us monthly from your income if you prefer.

Three piece Jamestown Sample Suite of blue jacquard 
velour, Davenport, club chair and wing chair, reversi
ble ciiihions of tapestry.
Regular 1325.00. 4a99Q 00
The sample m it e ................................

Three piece suitq of mohair, reversible cushions o f . 
frieze, solid mahogany frame and Queen Anne feet. Da'v- 
enport. club chair and cogswell type occasional chair 
with graceful curved wood arms.
Regular 1440.00. 00
The sample suite ....................................

3 pc, mohair suite with reversible cushions of wool tap
estry. Includes a davenport, club chair and wing chair 
with ball feet.
Regular $425.00. 00
The sample su ite ................... ................

3 pc. mohair suite with reversible cushions of tapestry, 
Davenport, club chair and wins chair, carved frame and 
Queen Anne feet, _______
Regular $459.00, 00
The sample suite ....................................

3 pc. suite of French velour with carved frame and 
scroll feet and Davenport, club chair and occasional

Regular $596.00. 00
The sample su ite ....................................

3 pc. suite of mohair with reversible cushions of wool 
mohair. Davenport, club chair and wing chair with 
rose welts and Queen Anne feet. ^  ^
Regular $425.00. ^^70 00
The sample si^ite....................................

3 DC. mohair suite with reversible cushions of linen 
velour, carved frame and carved ball feet. Davenport, 
club chair and wing chair. _  , _  • ^  _
Regular $525.00. ^4,OQ.00

2 pc. tub shaped suite of frieze with carved frame and 
reversible cushions of linen frlese. An exceptionally 
beautiful suite, consisting of a davenport and club chair. 
Regular $686.00, f i l d S O . O O

, The sample su ite ................... ................

Ready Made Rayon Over^ 
drapes, ready to hang. Valuei 
from $9 to $12 a pair.

These are silk rayon over- 
drapes in all the wanted colors, 
21/4 yards long, with fin* 
French edgings, scalloiied val
ance. and colored fringe to 
match. These overdrapea may 
be had in the following colors: 
rose, gold, Mulberry, blue and 
brown, also in brocades and 
stripes.

Hand Blocked 
Cretonnes

Special at

Regular $1.50,
All new stock.

Another
From

Special
Our

Drapery Dept.
Sunfast drapery rayon in 

gold, rose and blue, 50 in. wide. 
Regular $2.75 a yard.

........ $ 1.6 5

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
EXCLUSIVE REEBBSENTATlVES FOR CRAWFORD ANU CHAMBERS RANGES.

FUNERAL DIRECTORi

JT

I am content, I do not care.
Wag ae it will the world for me! 
When fu#8 and fret was all my fare 
It got no ground that I could see; 
So when away my caring went 
I counted cost and was content.
__John Byrom: Careless Content.

GOOD GOAL
S T O V E ............................. $15.50
CH ESTN U T................. $15.25
EGG ...............................  $15.00
p e a  ......................... .. • • • $12.00

These are cash prices and bold 
for payment within 10 days of de- 
livery.

ARCHIE HAYES
Q58 Center St. Phone 1115-8

illlllllllillll

GLADIOLUS i

ATBOUQBT

c

Cleanse Thou me from eeclret
faults.— Psalms xlx|18.• « «

Beat men oft art molded o;tt of 
OlUitt. j  fgttitg.— IhsktiM Vfr

TEST ANSWERS
Here are answers to the “ Now 

You Ask One” questions on the 
comics page. .

1—  Japan Is the “ Land of the
Rising Sun.”

2—  The Statue of Liberty is on 
Bedloe’s Island.

2__The U. S. census is taken
o n c e  every ten years.

4__Croesus was a famous rich
man.

5—  Andrew Carnegie was a 
Scotchman.

6—  Lake Superior is the largest 
of the Great Lakes.

7 _______Allah is the Supreme Being
I of the Mohammedans.

8 _______The world’s most famous Pas
sion Play is given at Oberammer- 
gau.9 _______The calory Is a unit of heat,
representing the amount of heat 
representing the -amount of heat 
required to raUe a otiblc centime
ter of water one degree centigrade.

10—-The Declaration of Indepen
dence waa written by Thomas Jef- 
faraoa*

CORNS

lostaat R elief
Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pade atop all ptia 
quicker than any other known 
method. Takes but a minute to quiet 
tba worst com. Healing starts at̂  
once. When the com is gone it never 
co'nes back. If new shoes poake tho 
spot “ touchy”  again, a Zlno-pad 
stops it instantly. That’s because 
Zino-pads remove the cause—* 
pressing and rubbing of shoe”.

Dr. Scholl's Zine-pstU ere msdlcate^ 
sntlseptic, protective.! At ell druggist e 
end shoe dealer's—35c.

J in o o p i^
Put one on—tha'pofn it goncX

a*i I « e
We are offering our finest blooms to the public at 

a popular price.

Our many repeat orders certify as to their quality 
and satifCaetlon.

Woodland Gardens
F. A. Nickerson, 236 Woodland St.

Add%madb
’ThilUps Milk of Magnesi*** 

Better than Soda

S

TRY THE

STATE TAVERN;
Businena Men’a Luncheon

for a real tasty meal.
• Served from 
11:30 a. m. to 2 p. m.

Also A La Carte Service
Cold Drinks and Near Beer 

on Draught
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ulriclu Frop«

R . W , Joyner
Contractor and 

Builder

Here tfter. Instead of so4» 
a little "Phimps Milk Of Megnesia 
in water any tlma for Indlgastloa 

' or Bour, acid, gassy stomach, ana 
relief wlH come Instantly.

For fifty years genulna "PhlUlP» 
Milk of Magnesia" 
scribed by physicians J
OTorcomes three tiroes “  *^7
in the stomach as a 
tlon of bicarbonate of “j***** 
the stomach sweet 
all gases. It neutrallm acid feri 
mentations In the 
ly urges the souring waste from 
systam without purging.
It is mora pleasant to 
soda. Insist upon “ PhUllps., 
Twenty-five cent and wn* bob 
ties, any drugstore. ^ "Milk of 
Magnesia’* bos been tha U, .8. Regls» 
tered Trad# Mark ot Tha Charla$ 
H. PhllUpa Chamlcal Co. 
predecesstr Cmrlte H. PhlUIPf
Unco 1*75. \

Alterstipn and Repair Work 
Given Prompt Attention.
nosfdonco 71 IMtkln 8tr«ei. 

South aiancbester. I’llOOO

V

Arthur A.
876 Main St. |

(pnirtiMt aiid M
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T o ^  Bilk Ordered Paid By Selectmen
Adkins Printing Co., b o o k .................................. ................
Anderson Noren. arocerie* ............................................
Andisio, Evasio. rent : .........................................................
Armstroni;. Harry, engine repairs......................................
A^strong. Wm..
j^toinatlc Reg. Mach. Co., supplies for voting machines 
Eellucci, i^aullne. Vital Statistics ••■••••••• •; • • • • • •' *
Boyd. Howard, M. D.. Prof, services and vital statistics . .
Brown. A. L.. fumlshlnKs ...................................................
Bronke R. W., milk ........................................... .. • ;...........
Burr. Noah. M. D.. Prof, services and vital statistics-----
Campigny. Mrs. Eli., board and c a r e ..................................
Dewey-Ricbman Co., mipplies ............................................
Dunn. Mrs. Mabel. bo*d  and c a r e ...... .............................
England. W. Harry, groceries ........................... ..
Parr. Mrs. L., r e n t ..................... .. • ....................................
Fitspatrick. Thomas, painting flagpole..............................
Oarrone’s Market, groceries........  ....................................
Greiel, Alfred A., labor, etc..................................................
Hale. J. W. Co.. 1 water co o le r .................................... • * •
Hartford Gas Co., gas serv ice ............................................
Hartford Retreat, hoard and care ....................................
Herald Printing Co., advertising • •. • • ..............................
Hillyarfi Chemical Co.. 15 Kal. Shine-AU.........................
Holl. Edward J.. insurance ................................................
Holloran Brothers, transportation ....................................
HoUoran, T. P.. transportation .............................................
Holmes, br. Le Verne. Prof, services..................... .. • • • •
House. C. F. A Son. Tnc.. sh oos ........................... ............
H utchinson. M. P.. m o w in g ........ ..........................................
Kearns. Mrs. Katherine, board and c a r e ...........................
Kellum. J. W.. r e n t ...... ..................................... ..............
Klssman, Adolf, board and ca re ........................................
Kittel. Robert, groceries----- - • • • • • • ..............................
Johnson. Mrs. Nicholas, board and c a r e .........................
Eettney. E. A., plumbing la b o r ....................... ................
Binierlck, John P-. auditor........ .........................
Little McKinney. Grain, etc.............................................
l.undberg. G, A. F., Prof, services. .....................................
Madden. J. H.. groceries.....................................................
Man. Electric Co., electric service ....................................
Man. Memorial Hospital, board and care ........................
Man. Public Market, groceries..........................................
Miner’s Pharmacy, d ru g s ........................... .......................
Moore, p. C. Y„ M, D.. Prof, services..............................
Morgan. Edgar T., insurance .............................................
Morris &  Co., meat ................. .........................................
rinker. W. R., M. D.. Prof- services........................... .. •
Murphy. Edward J-. drugs ..........................................
McPherson & Larson, tree work • • ..................................
New Haven Hospital, board and care - • -  •••...............
Newington Home for Children, board and c a r e .............
Ninth School p u t . janitor . . . . . . . . . . .  • ■ • • ............. • ’
Noble *: Westbrook Mfg. C.o.. X  rubber stam p.............
Obraitls, Fran, rent ................... .......................................
Oliver. A. L-. cash paid o u t ..............................................
Peterson, 0. J.. rent ............................................................
Plnehurst Grocery, groceries............................................
Polish Grocery Oq.. groceries ..........................................
Rossetto. John, milk ..................... ...................................
Shearer, Florence, Sec., school supplies.........................
Skrabacs, Charles, groceries..................... .........................
Smith Bros. Grain Co., grease...................................... .. •
Shapiro. N.. rent ............................ .............. ......................
state of Conn., hoard and care ........................................
Tresch. John, labor in Northwest Cemetery...................
ValvoUne Oil Co., gas and ..............................................
Waranoke Press, pay envelopes........ .............................
Watkins Brothers. Inc., gas range . ................................
Weldon. T. H.. M. D., Prof, services..........., ................
Williams. Frank V.. hay ..................................................
Wilson, H. L.. salary as .sealer ............... .........................
WjUon. Joseph C.. labor materials................................
Wjjod. L. T.. i c e ............... .......... ; ...................................
R«rr Nurseries. Tnc.. nursery s to ck ................................

37.77
22.05
44.00

3.50
40.00 
19.33

6.75
45.00

1.35
9.30 

130.00
12.00

6.30
42.00
20.00
18.00
25.00
28.00

I. 91
19.27 
63.70 
38.85
49.00
36.50 

7.44
14.00 

5.00
40.00

5.50
39.00 
22.16
20.00
40.00
22.28 
35.32
14.35 

100 00
75.80
62.00 
18.96

2,185,64
120.00

16.00
9.50 

70.00
116.66

I I . 20
10.50 
17.90
19.75 
43.42 
26.00 
20.00

I .  65 
10.00 
17.94 
20.00 
46.92 
40.05

8.99
4B7.50

26.02
3.50 

20.00 
17.7 
60.00

231.00
16.00
94.60
42.00
42,35
41.66
47.33
I I .  52 
11.70

DAILY RADIO PROGM^ :J
Tuesday, August 9.

Another lUbt summery prograni has
been prepared for thi
of Tuesday night to be heard by the
V nf WE VF and the Red rset-listeners of feature an

th ^ fS b u s  musical, comedy two-mano
will be the big feature of WJZ. 

In addition to their
heal^’ durln^“thU half hour The 

lapplly ever after. Other high

WEAK and the Red Network., 
end of this p 
Freddy and Jimmy
i S O T ®  r o n y " . -  b . B . . . ’.  B .” a

jruished visitors aboard "The Floating 
Hospital." ■

and Enstern Standard. Black typo 
indicates best ^aturea.

Loftdiug B&st Stations.
2?2®^w1?Q, ATLANTIC ClTY-1100.

6:05—Shelburne ‘

7-30 0:80—Orehestra.

7:00 6:00-W BAF 
0:00 8:00—WEAFJ0:40 3:40—Andrew’s orehestra

382.7—WNAC. BOSTON—8M.
6:30 6:;i0—Muslnal: pianist, talk. 
8:00 7:00—Specialty; P'ay- 
D-00 8:00—Musical program.

308.Z-^OR. BUFFALO-990.
8;S0 6:80—Carpenter omheBtra.8:00 '?:00-W FAF press. 3V4 hrs.)

345.1—WMAK. eUFFALO—550.
6M5 5:45—Movie Clubi baseball.
7!sn 6:SO~Oiitdoor taikl
x-00 7:00—Theater program, twins.
9:00 8:00—Talk. WMAK trio.

10-00 9:00—Mnslcnl with tVGY. 
421,3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 

2:30 7:30—Castle Farm orchestra. 
9'4,5 8:45—Accordionist; baritone. 

10:00 0:00—Formica orchestra,
11 [00 10:00—5111161̂ 8 orchestra.

flk s-W T A M , CUEyELAND-750. 
1:30 13:39—Masqueraders,

7:00 0:00—Theater vaudeville.
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

10:00 9 :00-Specialty half-hour,
10:81) !);30—WEAF cavalcade.
11:00 10:00—Neapolitan’s.
12:00 11:00—Gill’s prebestr^

461.3—WTIC, HARTFORD—€50. 
7:15 8:15—Soprano, anvileers.
7:80 C;30—WEAF programs.
9:00 8:00—Harmony belles.
9’30 8:80—Club Worthy orchestra.

422.5—WOR, NEWARK—710.
7-30 0:30—Ixvltow’s orchestra.
8:15 7:15-Organ .recital.
1»;00 8:00—Musical vignettes.

10:00 9:00—Collegians ‘’ '‘chesira.
11:00 10:00—Five Mcssiier Brotiierii. 
333.1-WBZ, NEW ENGLAND^OO. 
(MO 5:10—Markets; Dolans preh. 
7-00 6 :00-Vincent Bregljp, pianist. 
7:30 C:30-Statler „
8:00 7 :00—Programs with 

loioo 9:00—Liberty Drum Corps. 
'°4»1.5—WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 

6:00—Waldorf-Astoria music. 
g;00_Vocal trio.
6:15—Talks; ganka hour.
7:00—Albln's orchestra.
7:30—Four Bards.
8:00—Eveready H5ur- „
0;00—™i.itten In With cupkj.
9:30—Radio Cavalcade. llt.30 10:30-Wltnz-Hplbrau orehMtra. 

348.8-WQB8, NEW 
7:30 6:30—Songs; talks;8:15 7:15—Jewish Program, a r t i^
9:15 8:15-Talks; songs; wbIsGer. 

10-45 9:45—Banjo Buddy! nance. 
485-WJZ, NEW YORK-060-

1:00 
2:00 
4:30 
5:30 
7:00 
7:15 
8:00 
9:00 

10:00 
10:30

6:00 
7:00 
7:15 
8:00 
8:30 

4:00 
10:00 
10; 30

jj;00—Yoeng's orchestra^ 
"ijOO—Weather; talks.
.3:30—Manhattan trio.
4:30—Baseball; markets.
6:00—Frank Dole, ‘ ‘U^kOles. 
G;i5-Fennsylvania 
7.00—Qeorge OUen • Orchcftra

272.6-WHAR, ATLANTIC CITY-1100
9:00 8:00—Instrumental trio-. „ „  

333.1-WKRC, CINCINNATI—9M. 
10:00 0:00—^fovles; Padd.v-Cake Man, 
ll'OO lOtOO-i^pnnre prnKi*omr 

'̂361.2—WSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 
8'On 7:00—pianist, tenor; studio prog 
0:00 8:0n-WBAF pregi 358.7-WHK. CUEVei.AND-860. 
7:30 6:30—Orchestra, talk.
1:45 Tj45—Baritone, -----

10
8;00—niitiMir s n;00-.'rhpmpsfi.... .. _

W .9—WCK'WJR, DETROIT—OPO,
B:00iPfl

Bukhncll F- F.. sal. and exp........... ...............................
Eniott, Ed. G„ Jr., plumbing inspector ........................
Man. Trust Go.. Treaa.. services of nurse . ••••••■• •
Moore. D. C. Y.. Services as Chairman Bd. of Healtn . 
Nqttleton. Emma L.. Sepvices as Sec. Bd. of Health , .

......... 300.00
........... 41.67

............. 50.00

........... 50.00
. . .  . !  16,30Quinn. J. H. U.o.. ice. aruKS. ........................... 4.62Reynolds. Jessie M.. expenses .................................... ............. 6.97Clover Leaf Dairy, milk .................................. ........... 200,00Elliott. Ed. G.. Jr., transportation ..............................

Holloran. T. P., b u ria l........ ..........................................KWh. F A., killing 2S dogs, inves. 22 cases .............
............. 60,00
........... 138.00

............. 32.80Man. PI. & Supply Go., Hdw. supplies......................... ........... 89,64So. New Eng. Tele. Co., tele- serv ice ................. ........... 9.50
State of Conn., trees ................................... ......... 26.00
sweet, Charles A.. A town service . •............. 72,97Tiirklnxton S, J.. vital statistics ana town service . I urKiug an Bpprptnrv of Selectmen . . ......... 200.00Hyde, John H., services as secretary oi ocicvluiou ............. 100,00Johansson, Carl E., services as Selectmen......... .............  100,00Keeney, Harry W., services as ftieiecunau................. . ' . ......... 100.00Rogers, Thomas J.. services as beiectman............... ............. 100,00Smith, Robert J.. services as Selectman................... ........... 100.00■stHaVland Wells A-, services as oeiectman 
Ttreat. Robert V., services as Selectman— Chairman ___  200,00

........... 7,871,88Anern Brothers, August estim ate........ , ................... ............. 42,00Blish, F, T. Hdw, supplies........................................ 70.05Bailey, Oscar E., grain, etc. ................................ ________ 44,00Brown, Walter G., .......................................... ............. 30.00Campbell's HUing Sta., oil ........ .............  207.88Center Auto Sup. Lo., auto parts, etc.......................... . . ; ___  .47Connecticut Co., freignt • • • ........ ............... 113,74Ensworth, L. L., & Son. reinforcing roQs. etc............
Glenney W. G. Co., lumber .........................................
Holden-NeUon Co., Inc., insurance ...........................
larvls. A. F., gravel , ....................... ...........................

........... 8.89
...............  44.90
...................  34.00
...............  1,238.11Man. Lumber Co., cement, lumoer, etc...................... ...............  562.75Man. Sand & Gravel Co., trap roex, etc................ ............... 73.73Murray, Geo. A,, blacksmun .................................... ...............  9,23Noble. K. B. Co., truck parts ......................... , ......... .75Ferreu «  uivnpay, ............. 18.31

Rlcn, Jtuenara u., - ............................
Schlebel Brothers, repairs ....................................  ̂ • ...............  7.40

...............  188.23So; Man. Water co., water ......................................... ...............  73.78Stftt6 Trao® School, laoor, luiaeriaiB, ................ .. • • • ___  267.3CTar Producta Corp. roaa t a r ................. ............... * ...............  21.93

7:00 4:00—Ensemble! sotoisls,
8:00 7:00—W.1Z programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Red Aople Club.322,4—CNRA, MONCTON—930- 
*[Sn 7:80—Petite ensemble,

JOiOO OiOO—Glasgow. Westvllle 325.9—WBOQ. NEW YpRK™̂ 20.
8;15 7:15—Tnlk: musical: (nlk. 
9:15 8:15—Cuban trlo! talk.10:00 D[00—Harbor Inn denpe.

U:0l 10:01—"New York Nights.

8:00—"The' Continsntsis 
9:00—Ohman and Arden.
9:30—Pennsylvania “ jeheBtre. 

508-w ip , Philadelphia—̂ *
6 05 6:05—Baseball: music, talks.
7:00 6:00—Children’s perlM,
8-00 7:00—Contralto, baritone, violin
9:00 8:00—University P^nBram.
9.40 |j.40_ropular songs: orchr^iaa.10:00 9:00—Moviea; dance oreheslrg.
3<5.7_KDKA, P|TT8BURGI+-*S50.

6:00 5:00—Dinner music.
6-55 6:55—Baseball; sacred songs.
7:30 6:30—Markets: P*'®*’’®?!-hp„ »8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.) 

12̂ 33 11:35—’Theatrical revue.
379.5-WOV. SCHENECTADY—^ .  

12:30 11:30—Markets! time! weather, 
2:00 1:00—Organ: talk; oren.

5:00—Slocks; bnseball.
6.30—Ten Eyck dinner music, 
f,;26—Baseball; outdoor talk. 
G;45—Syracuse dinner music. 
7:30—Harmony Twins.
8:00—Eveready Hr. with WEAF 
9:00—Studio musical program. 
9:30—WEAF Cavalcade.

SecondaiT Eastern Statigns
280.2— WGLi NEW YORK—1070. 

8:00 7:0g—Floating Hospital concert.
11:00 10:00—Veo’s orchestra

394.8—WHN, NEW YORK—7(K».
9:00 8:00—Talk; poems.

10:15 9:15—Inter-City Male Trio. 
11:00 10:00—Organ: dance tni^ic.

454.3— WNYC, NEW YORK--560, 
8:00 7:00—Begg’s Band concert.

10:00 9:on—Talk: mandijlinist. 405.2-WFI, PHILAPELPHIA-rm 
6-30 5:30—Holst's oreh; question's,
8-00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 
516.9-WCAE, P IT T iB U R O H -^ . 

6:00 6:00—Pinner music: orchestra 
7:30 6:30—Kay-bee; .studio; «rgnn. 
9:00 8:00—WEAF program (3 hrs.) 

10;,80 9:30—Two dance ornhestras, 
361.2-WCSH, PORTUAND-880. 

9:00 8:00—Theater orchestra,
10:30 0;:i0—WEAF Cavalcade.

225,4—WBYR. 8YBACUSE—13J0. 
7:30 6;30—Syracuse dinner music. 
8:30 7:80—Clark nnislcal; talk.

10:01 9:00—Request program; artlats.

6:00
6:30
7:25
7:45
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:30

prog.musical 
program

son’ s oreJiMlrSi

L e a d in g  D X  S t a t io n c .
(DST) (ST)

476-.W6B, ATLANTA-6S5*
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs.

10:30 U:J0—ConcerL
12:45 11:46—MeyeFs orchestra.

626—KYW, CHICAOD—570.
7:30 (5:30—Dinner music.
8:00 7:00—WJZ program (2V4 hrs.)

10:00 9:00—tHudlo program.
11:30 10:30—Congress carnival.

389.4—WBBM, CHICAGD—770.
8:0U 7:00—Pollack’s orchestra.
9:30 8:30—Popular prog; dance.
365.5— WE8H-WJJD, CHICAGO—820, 
8:00 7:00—Orchestra. planIsL

10:00 9:00—Theater program.
305.9—WGN.WLIB, CHICAGO—980. 

9:00 8 :00 -WEAF program.
10:00 9;00—Talk; ensemble, baritone. 
11:00 10:00—Sam ’n' Henry; music box 
11:20 li):20—Tommy Coates, baritone. 
12:00 11:00—Organ: orchs; songs.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
9:00 8:00—Special feature.
9:15 8:ir>—AVLS F la y e r s .__
441.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
7:00 6:00—Organ: greh; talk (8 hrs.)

10:00 9:00—WfJAF program.^ ^
1:00 12:00—Popular prog. (2 hrs.)

490.7— WFAA, DALLAS—800.
8:30 7:30—Orchestra, singing.

10:.30 9:30—Fiddler, guitarist.
1:00 12:00—Orchestra: theater hour, 

352.6—w o e , DAVENPORT—850.
8:30 7:30—WEAF program (2 hrs.) 

10:30 9:30—Soprano; pianist,
325.9—KOA, DENVER—9M,

11:60 10:00—Gonsales’ Bnrcelonlsns.
535.4— WHO, DES MOINES—5«0.

8:30 7:30—Tounker's orchestra.
10:30 9:30—String trio, 'iarlt^e.

499.7— WRAP, FORT WORTH—€00. 
10:30 9:30—Tenor, musiclnns,
1:00 12:00—Theater features.
340.7— KTHS, h o t  SPRINGS—880. 

10:30 9:30—Violinist. piunlsL
11:00 10:00—Dane* a.n370.2— WDAF. KANSAS CITY—810. 
1:45 12:45—Knlghthawk frolic,

468.5— KFI. UOS ANQEtBS—WO. 
11:00 10;00—Fire Popt, Orch*. eoles. 
12:00 11:00—Songs; N. B. C. program.
2:00 1:00—"Blues songs." dance. 

405.2—WCCO. MINN., *T. PAUL—140. 
9:00 8:00—WEAF prog, (I'A hrs.) 

10:30 9:30—Talks: novelties.
319—WSM, NASHVILLE—940.

8:15 7:15—Trio: WEAF program. 
10:30 9:30—Entertainer; studio prog. 
12:00 11:00—Twins.

384.4— KQO. OAKLAND—780.
12:00 11:00—The Pilgrims.
1:00 12:00—N. B. C. program.
2:00 1 :00-"J. P.". "H. M.’’ . surprise
422.3— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—710. 

12:00 11:00—Fireside hour.
1:00 12;00—N, B. C, program.
2-00 1:00—James* dance orchestra.

344.g_WCBD, ZION—870.
10:00 9:00—Mixed quartet, bras* qw»r. 

let, artists.
S e c o n d a iT  D X  S t a t io n s .
275.1—WORD, BATAVIA—1090,

9:00 8:00—Musicsl program.
10:00 9;00—Bible Instructions,

888,3—W tNR, CHICAGO—1040. 
7:00 6[00—Organi artists; stocks.
9:00 8:00—Samovar orch: ariists.

416,4—WHT. CHICAGO—720,
8:15 7:13—Readings; pianist.
9:00 8:00—Accordian; tenor,

)0:00 9:00—Your Hour League.
12:00 11:00—Harmonica, tenor, piano, 

405.2—KHJ, LO9 ANGELES—740. 
11:45 10:46—Mu.sle: open fonmi.

461,3—WHA8. L0UI8V1LLB-«M. 
9:00 8:00—WEAF Prog, (8 hrs.)508.2—WOW, OMAHA—590.

11:00 10:00—T’opular and old time mu* 
sical: poultry: pi» talk, 

12:00 11:00—Dance orcbestrs,
299.8— KMOX, 8T, LOUI^IOOO, 

9:00 8:00—Apple Girls; orehestra.
10-00 fl’OO—Orch; soprano, tenor,
11:30 10:30—Orch: music mixers.
12:30 11:30—I.ange’s dance orch.

WTIC
Travolers Insnrtdice OOh*̂. 

Hartford. Conn.
4R7.

Program for Tueaday
6:30 p. m.— Dinner Concert—  Sea 

Gull Dinner Group, Ben Irving, 
Director

6; 50— News and baseball scores 
7:00— Dinner Concert continued, 

Sea Gull Dinner Group 
7:15— Soprano Solos—

“ Connais tu le Pays” froma.
‘ ‘Mignon (8uag in English)

Thomas

b. Thank God for a Garden ,
Del Blege|

c. Rose in the Bud i . . .  .Foster
Kathleen Crowley Solomon, 
Soprano; Wlllfrlede Gehrman, 
Accompanist -

7:30— Commercial Trust Anvileers
a. Following the Sun Around
b. Lilly
c. Sweet Mario
d. That Little Something from 

**Luckŷ *
e. Me and My Shadow
Trio— Selections to be announced
a. Ah, What a Pal Was Whoozls,
b. Honey Do
c. Red Lips, Chase My Blues 

Away
d. Just Call On Me
Trio, .Selections to be announced 
a. I always knew I’d Find You

b. Love and Kisses
c. Gtorgeos
d. Under the Moon
e. Sometimes I’m Happy

g-OO— "Songs of the City,”  The 
Four Bards

9:00— Harmony Belles—
Program Soggested by the 

Names of Modern Young La- 
di^s

Bell Trio, Selection from "Sally" 
The Belles, a. U You See Sally 

. b. Undy Lou 
Bell Trio, Selection from Irene 
The Belles, a. Collett

b. Mary Dear from "Honey
moon Lane’ „

Bell Trio, Selection from "Mary 
The Belles. Winona 

9:30—Club Worthy Orchestra 
10:00— News _________

THE WASHER
Witll

TEN
S erv ice

YEAR
G usu-antee

Only $89.50
$6.50 Down $1.75 Weekly

This washer has everything a high-grade washer should have.
It is sturdy and strong, simple to operate and will do a real Hashing job.
U t  us demonstrate in ydur home without obligation or; your part.

The Manchester Electric Co.
„ ,  Tel. 1700

861 Mam Street.

ThW is chapter IPS of the serleg-^mans 
of articles by The Herald corre
spondent who Is revisiting France 
ag a scout for the American Leg
ion.

kPETOtTEite iwfc
i) FKANCE

CHAPTER c m  
German decorations. so preva

lent in the occupied areas of France 
during the war, are fast disappear- 
ir,5. From one cause or anotebr, 
using a good brand of white paint 
for backgrounds and an excellent 
brand of black, paint fro letters, the 
invaders of France placed their 
identifying marks In the villages. 
But not always permanently.

As in Reville— which is east of 
the Meuse river.

There the name of the town was 
painted in huge black letters on a 
white background ou the side wall 
of tbs village wash-house. Leon 
Gaspart watched the German art
ists work— he had refused to leave 
when the armies marched in. For 
four years ha looked at that sign | 
every day from the windows of his i 
little stone house across the road. 
And every day he swore himself a | 
little oath under his breath that, 1 
If the chance ever came he w()uld— j 

The chance came. Some gentle- ] 
men from the 79th American divi
sion happened along and the Ger-

PAUL 
APAMS 
MSA «*aviw

did a "raus mlt." And Leon 
Gaspart, backed by his four-year- 
old intention, got out his adz. It 
took him almost an entire day to 
scrape that sign from the wash
house. But he scraped It off— or 

of it. And when he had fin
ished he stepped back to survey his 
work with a sigh of deep satisfac
tion.

Down in St. Benoit in the St. 
Mihiel sector there’s a German 
on a barn— ‘Auto Standplatz.” In 
Beney there’s a sign: "Stockrad 
Strasse": in Thlaucourt another 
with an arrow pointing In the di
rection of "Euvezln." In the Ar- 
gonne Forest there are a few 
wooden direction signs. There c.re 
some "Verboten’’. signs in the 
church at Exermont.

But most of the decorations left 
by the Germans have been erased 
entirely, or else they have been 
effectually defaced like the one on 
the side wall of the wash-house at 
Reville that was so well handled by 
Monsieur Leon Gaspart.

TOMORROW: Cemeteries.

ARTESIAN WELLS
Drilled Any Diameter-- 

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
lllast Hole Drilling

Test Drillini: for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All Purposes. 
Tel. ISTS-,*).

HIGHLAND PARK P. 0 .

Hartford

118,883.90

Building Inspector’s Report
Hon Board of Selectmen.

D«ars Herewith I render my report as Building Inspector for
the month of July, 1927:

D w ellings. nnn
Amos E. Friend, Comstock Road, dwelling and garage...............8 13.000
C. Watkins, Arvlne Place, dwelling..........................................  in'Koo
Franci* Donohue, Proctor Road, dwelling * •................................
Sidney French, Scarborough Road, dw elling...................................  q’oftO
Harry Maldment, Robert Road, dwelling . . ,  .j*............................ e'/ino
Elmore Watkins. Arvlne Place, dwelling............... .............. .. • • • 7’nAA
Mrs. Thomas Smith, Doane St., dwelling . ....................................
W. Harry England, Wellington Road, dwelling............................
W .Harry England, Wellington Road, dw elling.........................
W. Harry England, Wellington Road, dwelling...............................  ^,900
Arthur Knofla. W^ashington Road, dwelling........ , .......................

' Arthur Knofla, Greenhlll. dwelling ..............................
Eugene and Essie Platt, Cambridge St., dw elling.......................  6,000
W. Harry England, Woodbridge St„ dwelling........., ................ ■ o.oOQ

NOTICE

The Ideal 
Combination 

for your 
Beverage.

1I0.B(HI

Hop
CoOipOTJMl

.5:-c

None other 
can compare in 

Pep, Purity 
and Price.

Arthur Holmes, Monroe St. 
Elmore Watkins, Arvine St. . . 
Sarah J. Shields. School St. . . 
Francis Donohue. Proctor Road

Garages. 800
600
600
600
400Joseph Ledgard. fetrickland St..............................................................___ . . . .  St. ................................................. .............  400

..................................................... 400Fred Brosseau, Woodbridge St 
Arthur Knofla. Greenhlll St.
Frank Wivlgac, North St. . • •
Paul Dutchess. N. Main St................
W. Harry England. Woodbridge St..................................... ................
W. Harry England. Wellington Road . ••••••••.............................
W. Harry England. Cor. Autumn and Ashworth ...........................  zou

400
200

14,950
Mlscellaaeons. • ^

Eric Gottberg. Manchester Green, hen c o o p ........................................
Jerry Uzlpus. Union fit., hen-coop..................... ............................... .. ■

Alterations and Additions.
C. R, Burr,. Oakland St., alteration and addition, Nursery . . . . f
Gorman Estate. Oak St., alteration and addition . .  • ...........
Samuel Klein. Center St., addition.....................................................
Jerry Uzipua, Union St., addition (g a ra g e )----- *.............................
Samuel Smith, Ford St., alter, and add. (garage) .........................  150
R. 0. Denton, W. M, Turnpike, addition (garage) ............................
W illiam -Hewitt, Florence St., addition (hen coop) .......................  iw

6,000
5.000

700
150

Totals
$12,070

$127,170
Reipsetfully submitted, __

EDWARD C. ELLIOTT, JR-

Notlce is hereby given that there 
will be a meeting of the legal vot- 
ors of SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 8 in 
the Town of Manchester, Connecti
cut at the School Building in said 
District on Wednesday evening, 
August 17th. 1927, at seven
o’clock, standard time; for the fol
lowing purposes, to wit:

1. To h ep  the report of the 
Building Committee.

2. To see if the District will 
purchase additional land for school 
purposes.

3. To see if the District will au
thorize its Building Committee to 
enter into a contract for and In be
half of the District for the purchase 
of land and for the construction of 
a new school building for said dis
trict.

4. To see If the District will ap
propriate a sum not to exceed $85,- 
000 for the purchase of land and 
for the construction and eQUlpmeut 
of a new school building.

5. To see if the District wil l ! 
vote' to authorize its Treasurer to 
borrow monies in the name of the 
District not to exceed $85,000 for 
the purposes of purchasing land and 
paying for and equipping a new 
school building and to give the 
note notes or other obligations of 
the district therefor.

6. To see if the District will au
thorize any other action which may 
be necessary to provide for a new 
school building and equipment.

7. To see if the District will 
vote to authorize Its Building Com
mittee to sell or otherwise dispose 
of the present school buildings of
the District.

8. To see If the District will
levy a tax. '

Dated at Manchester, Connect! 
cut, this 8th day of August, 1927.

George H. Wilcox,
James H. Johnston,
Carroll W. Hutchinson, 

District Committee.

r

Insist On Springfield Brand

We do not allow our
%

■ Malt to be packed under 
any private label.

BEWARE OP IMITATIONS 

100% Pure Barley Malt and Hop Extract

A nd Now Com es This

Tremendous Sale o f

BATHING
SUITS

FOR THE AUGUST VACATIONIST
These Suits were bought', with the co-operation of several 

prominent manufacturers, to sell at four phenomenal prices.
Every suit would ordinarUy sell at twice and three times 

as much.

CHILDREN’S SUITS

Values

MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S SUITS 
$1.98

UNITED MALT STORES
1071 MAIN ST, SOUtH MANCHESTER
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LATEST FASHION  
HINTS BY FOREMOST 

AUTHORITIES THE HERALD^S HOME PAGE
FEATURE ARTICLES 

ABOUT INTERESTING  
WOMEN

1

lU n iiR llliH IlU D IH lH IillU iini

Ciustin
B E G IN  H ER H  TO D A Y  

T E K A  CAMERO'N, a  plain , o ld - 
inaldlah type , aecs and fa lls  in -  
■tantlT In I o t c  w ith  a  m an ahe 
b e a n  ca lled  SCH DYIiER, and w h o  
easnallT' te lls  h is com panion  th at 
he w ill be a t L ak e M innetonka In 
la te  Jane. She rea lizes h er p o ig 
nan t need  to  be b ea a tlfn l, and 
Soes to  J E R R Y  M ACK LYN , her 
em p loyer  and advertlslnK  m an
a g e r  fo r  the P each  B loom  Cos
m etics  Co., and te lls  him  she w ill 
recon sid er  h is o ffer  to  m ake h er 
b ea n tlfn l thronffh  the nse o f  the 
com pa n y  co sm e tics /

B ecan se o f  V era 's  ffrecn  eyes, 
J e rry  Is rem inded o f  a p lcta re  he 
has in  h is desk  o f  a  w om an  he 
snp ,'oses a  m o r ie  actress. V era  Is 
s o  b ea n tlfn l a fte r  th e  tran sform a
tion  th at J erry  fa lls  In lo r e  w ith  
her. V era ’s  annt. F L O R A  C A R T - 
W H IU U T, Is la fa tn a ted  w ith  
J e rry  and te lls  him  V era  is Koinff 
t o  M innetonka.

H e con fesses  his lov e  to  Vera 
Jnst b e fo re  she is to  leave and 
b e g s  her n ot to  *co. W hen she  ̂
leaves , Jerry  g iv e s  h er an en ve
lop e  w h ich  she Is to  open on ly  In 
case  o f  tt “ Jam.”  A t the hotel, 
V era  is Im m ediately  m istaken  fo r  
som eone else  and Is treated w ith  
d e f.i/en ce  and aw e.

In the d in in g  room  she sees 
S C n C Y L E E  SM YTH E and he 
eom es to  h er table , a sk in g  It she 
does not rem em ber th at th ey  m et 
in  P.nlm B each  five y ears a g o . She 
te lls  him  be  Is m istaken . A fte r  
d inner, a Mr. and M rs. R A N N IS- 
TEH  ask  V era to  Join them  fo r  
Bw lm m iag, Mrs. B ann ister hlnta 
th at Sehnyler and NAN F O S- 
DTCK. n h ig , a th le tic  g ir l , are en 
gag ed . W hen she Joins the sw im 
m in g  party  and is  fo rm a lly  in -  
trodneed to  .Sehnyler Sm ythe, he 
k isses h er hand.
NOW  GO ON W IT H  T H E  STORY

CHAPTER XVI 
situation,” thought Vee- 

Vee Cameron, as the five of 
them—Mr. and Mrs. Bannister, Nan 
Fosdlck, Schuyler Smythe, and her
self—emerged from the glass-en
closed runway from the hotel to the 
lake’s edge, ‘Ts rapidly taking on 
the proportions of a jam. If this 
keeps up. I’ll be forced to read 
Jerry’s mysterious letter to find out 
what it’s all about.”

“I ponder If you know how ador
able you are when you smile like 
that,” a low voice said so close to 
her ear that she felt warm breath 
on her cheek.

“No,” Vee-Vee said demurely, her 
green eyes glancing upward at him 
tantalizingly, “but I was considered 
a very teachable child.”

“Are we going to swim or is this 
a bathing suit parade?” Nan Fos- 
dick demanded, her big, husky 
voice edged with heavy sarcasm.

“We’re going to swim, angel 
child,” he called out, laughing in
dulgently.

Vee-Vee, poised slim and grace
ful as a water nymph on the edge 
of the pier to which the fioat was 
attached, looked the big, plain girl 
over with cool, appraising eyes. 
Enormous shoulders, still wearing 
their last year’s coat of tan, over
laid with large, splafeby brown 
freckles. A low, heavy bosom that 
strained at the black jersey of her 
severely plain and practical swim
ming suit.

“ I’ll race you to the point, Sky!" 
Nan Fosdick suddenly cried out.

“ You’ll join us, Miss Cameron?” 
Sfchuyler turned to Vee-Vee,

“I’m afraid I’d come in a rather 
poor third,” Vee-Vee confessed. 
“You two go on and race. I ’ll pad
dle about the fioat here.”

“ Oh, good!" Mrs. Bannister 
clapped her pjump little hands. “I 
can hardly swim at all—just dog 
fashion. John says I’m a scream. 
We’ll let these champion swimmers 

? show oft, while we have a nice, 
3 quiet good time. John, for good-

ft*'

\
Why should your John he afraid to flirt with met 

midahler'
Do I look so for-

ness’ sake, don’t hang around! 
Swim! That’s what you came here 
for. Miss Cameron and I have 
oodles to talk about, haven’t we, 
dear?’’

Obediently, John B a n n 1 s ter 
struck out Into the lake, making no 
effort to follow the racers. A group 
of girl swimmers, thpir rubber- 
capped heads bobbing like bright- 
colored toy balloons, hailed him, 
welcomed him, seized upon him 
and ducked him with loud shouts 
of laughter.

“John adores being fiirted with,” 
Mrs. Bannister said brightly. “He 
likes to think himself an irresist
ible Don Juan and far be it from 
me to put a crimp in his fun. If he 
tries to flirt with you, and you don’t 
enjoy it, just laugh at him. The 
poor darling can’t bear to be 
laughed at. Though I believe that 
even John will be a little bit afraid 
to flirt with you, my dear.”

“Why should your John be afraid 
to flirt with me?” Vee-Vee laughed. 
“Do I look so formidable?”

“Oh, my dear! John is already 
nearly a nervous wreck, trying to 
figure out whether he should mere
ly bow or kiss your hand when he 
greets you. I’ve told him that yop 
are here incognito and that you 
would be frightfully annoyed if we 
treated you differently—”

“ I certainly should!” Vee-Vee as
sured her emphatically. “Let’s not 
talk about me, please, Mrs. Ban
nister. I came here to get away 
from myself—and everyone else—” 
She hoped that that was the right 
tack. The game was too intriguing 
for her to wish seriously to fathom 
the mystery or to dispel it.

“ I know, you poor dear!” Mrs. 
Bannister sympathized. “We all 
feel dreadfully sorry for you—but 
there, I’m disobeying you already! 
I think it’s perfectly marvelous that 
you are here, and that John and^ 
should have been the first to see 
you. It was merely an accident, 
our being on the same train. We've

up In the car, you know—but on 
Friday I had a wire from' my 
mother, asking me to come at once. 
As usual, the poor thing thought 
she was dying because sl̂ e’d had 
an attack of indigestion. We found 
Mother was nearly well again, and 
left New York Saturday night. 
You’re going to love Minnetonka. 
Is it your first visit?”

“My very first,” Vee-Vee smiled, 
but her eyes were gazing out over 
the lake to where Nan Fosdlck and 
Schuyler Smythe were swimming 
side by side, the race over. “I 
wonder which won?”

“Oh, Miss Fosdick, of course,” 
Mrs. Bannister shrugged.

“Mr. Smythe does not seem to re
sent her superiority—in sports,” 
Vee-Vee could not help reminding 
her. “Perhaps he likes athletic wo
men,” she added.

“No man falls in love with a wo
man because she is clever at 
sports,” Mrs. Bannister retorted. 
“But whom am I to tell you what 
men like! The nerve of me! Nan 
Fosdick is rather pathetic, Miss 
Cameron. You haven’t met her 
mother yet, have you? You will! 
She's a terrible sort of person— 
new-rich, you know, and vulgar as 
they come. A big, mannish woman, 
who has but one purpose in life— 
to marry her daughter to a society 
man. She makes the rounds of so
ciety resorts season in and season 
out, lugging that great, homely girl 
around with her and trying to force 
her down the throat of some scion 
of an old family that is tarnished 
and could do with a little gold-plat
ing. I’ve run Into them before, and 
this is the first time the poor girl 
has really had any luck—if it Is 
luck!” she added significantly.

But before Vde-Vee could ques
tion her there came a musical hal
loo across the water, and she looked 
up to see Schuyler Smythe waving 
at her, as he swam rapidly toward 
her, alone.

“ Come on In! No fair not wet-
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shouted to her, as he drew himself 
nimbly upon the float. He stood 
over her, dripping, hts dark face 
glowing with laughter and the joy 
of well-being. When he stooped 
she gave him her hands, sprang to 
her feet, stood beside him, felt a 
strong,. triumphant surge of glad
ness through her entire body.

In that sweetly Intimate moment, 
while he still held her hands and 
before he dragged her off the float 
with him, to chrlaten her bathing 
suit, as he told he?, she looked at 
him swiftly and found him breath- 
takingly perfect. There was no 
boredom In the soft, glowing brown 
depths of his eyes now. His body 
was lean but not thin, broad at the 
shoulders, flat and narrow at the 
waist and hips. His thighs and 
legs, exposed by his veiy brief black 
jersey bathing suit, were very 
white, almost as slim and straight 
as her own.

She turned her eyes sharply 
away. “ I mustn’t let him know 
that I think he is beautiful,” she 
warned herself. “But oh, he Is, he 
Is beautiful! Like a Greek god!”

She felt his strong, slim brown 
hands on hers again, felt her fin
gers quiver in response, as ho 
dragged her into the cold water 
with him.

“I wish you didn’t know how to 
swim,” he told her, in a low voice 
that vibrated along her nerves. 
“Then I’d have the infinite joy of 
teaching you.”

“I can’t swim—very well," she 
smiled at him, clinging to the rope 
that was stretched from, float to 
fioat for the use of inexperienced 
swimmers. Then, giving her own 
words the He, she laid her long, 
slim white body on the surface of 
the water, described a slow, beauti
ful arc with her left arm, and swam 
away from him.

They were climbing upon the 
float again, which was deserted for 
the moment, when Nan Fosdick’s 
powerful body came cleaving to
ward them through the blue, clear 
water,

"Come on! You’ve had enough 
for today, haven’t you? Schuyler 
Smythe demanded in a low voice. 
“ Ive got to talk to you. Nan will 
want to play about for an hour 
more. We can get dressed—you’re 
shivering!”

Without taking time to think, 
Vee-Vee gave him her band, and 
they clambered up the swaying lad
der from the float to the pier, then 
ran fleetly, like two children 
naughtily escaping. Into the glass- 
enclosed runway to the hotel. As 
they Sped from the pier, Schuyler 
snatched up her beach coat of 
green and white striped sil]tc and 
his own dressing gown of purple 
and black. Safe within the run
way, they stopped, panting a little, 
smiling into each other’s eyes.

“You’re cold, poor thing!” he 
murmured huskily. “Let me wrap 
you up all snug in your coat. Pretty 
thing!” he added, his hands strok
ing the bright striped silk, but his 
eyes glowing into hers.

“My friends,” Vee-«Vec laughed, 
but her voice betrayed her by 
trembling, “call me Vee-Vee.”

His hands tightened spasmodi
cally on her shoulders, drew her 
toward him. Laughing a little, but- 
wonderlng what tale her green eyes . 
were telling, she held herself vlgld. 
in spite of a passionate' longing to 
fling herself upon bis breast.

“ Vee-Vee! That’s—adorable! But 
it would have to be to suit you!” 

“Aren’t you going to swim any 
more?” a strident, angry young 
voice demanded, and they whirled 
guiltily to face Nan Fosdlck—furi
ous-eyed, tight-lipped.

(T o  B e C ontlnned)

This And That In

Feminine Lore

A popular Item with Interior 
decorators just now is the use of 
wrought iron candleabra, sconces 
and ornaments. A new invoice of 
these Art Colony products had Just 
been received at the Old Wood Shop 
Saturday when I dropped in there 
to roe what Mr. Hughes wcuid al
low me to advertise to the read
ers of this column. Very often lare 
gift wares are sold before tne pur
chaser gets around to visit the 
shop. *

Just now smart interior decora
tors are combining French provin
cial furniture with early American 
pieces. A Windsor arm chair and 
an upholstered Provincial armchair 
will frequently be found sharing 
equal honors at some hospitable 
fireplace, and elsewhere in the 
room provincial bookcases or a lit
tle French occasional table. Verily, 
the latest Franco-.^merican alliance 
is in the world of furniture.

Cooking for two is really noth
ing more or less than a mathemati
cal problem. Many of the recipes in 
the standard cook books are plan
ned to serve six persons, some of 
them four, so that the amounts of 
each ingredient may be divided in 
thirds or in halveo. Small sized 
utensils will of course be chosen 
rather than those for a large fami
ly, and instead of buying pie pans 
that will cut in «ix to eight por
tions, invest in small pie plates. 
However, when it comes to meat 
choppers and more expensive arti
cles, it. isn’t wise to buy the small
est size, for when the need arises 
as it frequently 'does to chop a 
large quantity or food, the tiny 
chopper is a nuisance.

A decree has gone forth through 
Italy that freak naming of children 
must stop. A bill forbidding par
ents to give freak names to their 
children has been approved by the 
Senate and is now in the Chamber 
of Deputies. Well, who is to decide 
what is a freak name? Usually it is 
the child grown to manhood or wo
manhood who has had to bear the 
name given to It by parents while 
it had no voice in the matter.

The firm of Reville, Limited, of 
London, is showing an old-time 
dress of changeable green and sil
ver taffeta that uses 18 yards of 
material. I shoulo explain that this 
Is not an old-fashioned hand-down 
but a brand new period evening 
frock.

So similar are the flavors of al
monds and the inner kernels of 
peach pits, that* the latter often 
raasquerade as almonds in cheap 
confestionery.

There are so many fruits and 
veget.ables that are palatable raw, 
we often ask ourselves, what is the 
real need for cooking them? A 
raw tomato is delicious but it is of
ten stewed, stuffed or grilled, per
haps as much for variety’s sake as 
to bring out the flavor.

A cup of fresh blueberries, dredg
ed in flour, added to a regular muf
fin recipe, sweetened slightly, 
makes appetizing muffins. Perhaps 
they are used more often as a pie 
filling than any other way, but they 
are excellent in a shortcake, made 
after the following recipe: 

Blueberrj’ Shortcake
Two cups flour, % teaspoon salt,

2 tablespoons butter, 2-3 cup rich 
sour cream, % teaspoon soda, 1 j 
egg, 1 tablespoon sugar, 1 cirp blue
berries, % cup sugar, ,1 tablespoon 
flour.

Mix and sift flour, salt and 1 
tablespoon sugar. Work in butter 
and cut in cr^ m  to which soda dis
solved in a little warm water has 
been added. Cut in egg beaten very 
stiff. Divide in two equal parts. Roll 
each part into a round sheet about 
3-4 inch thick. Place one sheet in a 
deep round pan building the dough 
up the sides. Mix and sift 1 table
spoon flour with cup sugar and 
mix with berries. Fill dough with 
berries, cover with second sheet of 
dough, press edges together and 
bake thirty minutes in a rather hot 
oven. Serve, warm with butter and 
maple syrup.

Wedding Feasts are Survivals of 
Old Customs

Eating and drinking together la 
the simplest and most nearly uni
versal manner of celebrating the 
marriage ceremony. In the early 
life of mankind this custom symbol
ized kinship and constituted one of 
the strongest ties.

To some extent part of the mar
riage ceremony in Japan, Russia, 
Scandinavia and among various 
Brazilian tribes, consists of eating 
and drinking together. Until re
cently, the Servian oride ate only 
once in her life with a man, and 
that was on her marriage day, when 
she ate with her husband. At the 
marriage ceremony among the He
brews, the rabbi hands to the 
couple the glass of wine which he 
has blessed. After both drink from 
it, the- glass is crushed under the 
heel of the groom. The breaking of 
the glass symbolizes the happiness 
of the couple throughout eternity.

From these customs the wedding 
feast came to.be accepted as a part 
of marriage festivities.

MARY TAYLOR

This bright saying same forth 
from a national business wom
en’s convention: “ Bachelors are 
selfish or they., woiUdn’t be bache
lors. They’re afraid of assuming 
the obligations of man. We have a 
deeper sense of moral responsibili
ty than men.”

Somehow that struck me funny, 
coming as It did from a band of 
several thousand business and pro
fessional women, most of whom we 
are led to believe, are that very 
thing because they, too, have not 
“ assumed the obligations of wom
an.”

Pot and kettle!
And Yet!

And yet I recognize the possibili
ty that these women may be what 
they are, not from choice, hut from 
necessity. I realize that what may 
ni tke them bitter at the bachelors 
is that they who could be choosers 
will not be, and that in necessity 
'hereof women are kept in the 
single state. Granting all that, how
ever, all women who want to be 
would and could be married today 
if they were no more critical than 
were their maternal ancestors, and 
If they did not voluntarily choose 
the single joys rather than the av
erage marriage possible today.

Matter of Earnings 
To quote another delegate—
“ The modern girl seldom finds a 

man who meets with her approval 
as a comrade and who still earns as 
much as she does.”

She does her own choosing, you 
see, and evades as many responsi
bilities by this choice as the man 
whom she chastises!

Another delegate said—
“ Both men and women would 

marry if they could. It is all a 
question of romance which some 
never find and others do.”

A man is more easily kidded In
to thinking that he has found It, 
which is why there are fewer bach
elors than bachelor girls!

H. O. Jj. for Girls 
The high cost o f flapperism was 

read in a tale brought into court in 
a certain city by a bankruptcy pe
tition of a stenographer who listed 
her liabilities as $1,104 and her as
sets at $25. Inasmuch as the lia
bilities were debts owed sellers of 
hats and dresses, coats and shoes, 
jewelry and perfumes, It was hard 
to learn where these treasures 
were, if the lady listed only $25 
worth. Probably the old story of 
“ not a thing fit to wear.”

Seriously, when one sees the 
wardrobe of the average $18-a- 
week typist, one wonders that more 
bankruptcy petitions aren’t filed by 
these maidens than are!

Speaking of clothes one wonders 
what in the world the Japanese 
flapper who may never permit the 
same people, save those with whom

she works to see the same costume 
twice, doerf A vivid picture of a 
Japanese sari’s life Is given In the 
clever new novel, “ The Honorable 
Picnic,”  by Raucat. '

“ I can keep the same paraaol I 
wore day before yesterday; the 
foreign gentleman did not see It 
open,”  writes the little flapper of 
the Cherry Blossom Kingdom. 
There are other trials too. Certain 
colors and styles may be worn only 
by women o f certain ages and. 
rank. “-Foreign gentlemen”  who do 
hot-know this'seem in the habit of 
bestowing “ obis” and kimonas of 
colors that the lady of their choice 
may not wear for 20 years.

MAKE-UP FOB EVENING

By Mme. Anne Gerarde
Use the same methods of make

up for evening. But the artificial 
lights call for heavier make-up 
than glaring sun.

Several little make-up touches 
can be added to your daytime 
scheme that give added aUure for 
evening.

Add a touch of rouge to the 
lobes of your ears and you will find 
it gives a touch of youth to your 
face.

Put a bit of rouge Inside each 
nostril. It will gWe your nose a 
narrower and straighter look and 
will make your nostrils appear 
more delicately sensitive.

If your chin is small, touch it 
with rouge and it will gain defini
tion and, seemingly, size.

Never put drops in the eyes to 
increase their brilliance. But rest 
before dressing, with pads of 
wltchhazel over the eyes and they 
will look fresher. Proper make-up 
will emphasize thi’ .

Typewriters
All makes. Sold, rented, ex

changed and overhauled.

Special Discounts to Students.

Telephone 821
Kem p's Music 

House

been up here for 10 days—we drove ting your bathing suit!” Schuyler

Prement uses a new kind of tuck 
-tiny pin tucks In a fish-bone de

sign to give novelty to the jumper 
of a rose-red kasba frock. Another 
stunning black kasha with a touch 
of cream lace at the throat takes 
the pin-tuck road to style by hav
ing an almost all-over geometric de
sign made by pin tucks.

Seh n yler Bm yihe d ee in rci hia lo v e  
In the n ext ch a pter, and V era  is  
beset by  n ew  fen rs.

By DB. MORRIS FISHBEIN,

One of the saddest spectacles in 
the afflictions of mankind is early 
blindness caused by improper care 
of the eyes in new-born Infants.

The National Committee for the 
Prevention of Blindness has been 
giving attention to this subject 
for many years, and reports that 
the amount of blindness for 1926 
due to the infection of the eyes 
In childbirth was 12.9 per cent., a 
gradual reduction from 23 per 
tent, in 1908 to 1912.

The venereal diseases continue 
to be responsible, however, for 
most o f'th e  blindness from which 
human beings suffer, since other 
venereal conditions are responsi
ble for loss of sight besides that 
which causes the common type of 
blindness of infancy.

One of the most important steps 
In preventing defective vision has 
been the establishment of pre- 
ichool eye clinics, particularly in 
New York. Children are brought 
to these kindergartens o r . clinics 
before they are ready to begin 
their education. In this manner 
thousands of cases of bad eye- 
Biight are detected, and the chil
dren provided with suitable eye
glasses, or their infections dis
eases of the eye cured before they 
undertake the studies which place 
a special burden upon the sight.

It has been estimated that at 
least 5000 sight-saving clinics will 
ha’ necessary to accommodate all.

of the children of the country, 
whereas thus far there are ap
proximately only 234 available.

Recently Noguchi, the cele
brated Japanese investigator 
the Rockefeller Institute, an
nounced the discovery of a bac
terial organism which he believes 
Is responsible for the disease of 
the eyes known as trachoma. 
While this discovery has not as 
yet been confirmed by other Inves
tigators, the evidence presented 
was so convincing that competent 
specialists In diseases of the eye 
are willing to accept It at its face 
value. If the organism can be 
confirmed as the actual cause of 
this disease, thousands of cases 
of blindness will be prevented 
through the application of this 
knowledge to the control of 
trachoma.

Industries are beginning to 
give attention to eye hazards asso
ciated with various occupations. 
The wearing of suitable glasses 
by those working on machines 
from which fragments sometimes 
fly into the eyes has prevented 
thousands of cases of blindness. 
In this, as In many other forms 
of disease prevention, education 
of the public is the essential step. 
More and more people are begin
ning to realize that a moment’s 
thought concerning the preven
tion of disease may be the means 
of saving hours of illness and vast 
sums of money spent for relief or 
cure.

Homs Page Editorial

A  FABLE
Ab6ut a Mother 

and Daughter
By Olive Roberts Barton

Needlecraft magazine suggests a 
use for silk stockings that are worn 
beyond repair, ‘whiclu is to cut off 
the feet, then go round and round 
the stocking leg, cutting into inch 
wide strips as even as possible, and 
having it all in one piece when 
finished. The ends .-an be sewed 
just as in making rag rugs and the 
colors should be hit or miss. The 
strips may be knit on large wooden 
needles if preferred. Pillows, scarfs, 
couch throws or rugs may be made 
of them and the light or white 
stockings may be dyed any color 
desired.

Life's Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

Once upon a time there was a 
woman who took it into her head 
that her husband did not under
stand her. Nothing original about 
that, of course, but this woman be
lieved herself jio be an unusual per
son. &he knew fhat she was pa
tient, broadminded, up-to-date, 
good looking, kind and loving. All 
the virtues in one.

Pew women were up to her 
standard, she thought. Her motto, 
like one of Frank Daniels’ old 
comedies was “ Of course you can 
never be like us, hut be as like us 
as you’re able to be!”

She disliked It very much when 
her husband told her she was 
touchy, and always carried a chip 
on her shoulder. She disliked it 
still more when he told her she was 
too bossy. She had a habit of 
thinking that everyone mast do as 
she told him. What made her most 
furious of all was his assertion that 
she talked too much and gossiped.

All this time a daughfer away 
at school kept herself very busy 
turning into a young lady. For al
most three years the mother bad 
seen her at short Intervals oply. 
Things had lnterf6rred and even 
summer vacations had divided the 
family more or less.

Then at last the family spent a 
summer together at a quiet place 
and tha mothar Ixad a ahanca to be

come acquainted with her young 
lady daughter.

For a few weeks she observed 
her closely and then one day she 
told her daughter a tew of her 
shortcomings. She told her that she 
was too quick to take offense, that 
she was too distorial, and that she 
had. noticed her saying unkind 
things about her friends. There 
was one thing she disliked ■and that 
was a gossip.

Later Mother .went to him, a 
conscious flush on her face, “ I see 
it all now, John,” she admitted. 
•“ She’s like me. You were right all 
along.”  ,

Mothers and fathers, too, may 
often learn their own shortcomings 
if they observe their children.

1. During a dinner dance, 
should the men ris6 every 
time a woman leaves and re
turns to the table?

2. Should a man leave his 
woman guest alone at the 
table while he greets friends at 
another table?

3. How can he communicate 
with them?

The Answers
1. Certainly.
2. No.
3. Send the waiter to ask them 

, to his table for dessert or make 
Jan appointment to see them later.

Second Mortgage 
Money
Now On Hand.

Arthur A. Knofla
875 Main St. '

Phone 782^.

n

10 P^R  CENT DISCOUNT 
TO ALL SUBURBAN TR AD E

Warner Optics Co. $
48 Aiylam  8U  BM tfohL Gcnin.'

Ask Your Doctor
He knows that good, wholesome, digestible home cooked 
food is better than drugs, to keep you well. Food 
that is tasty and well flavored is easily assimi
lated. Food prepared with Rumford pMsesses 
all these features— that's why it is called—

RUMFORD
The Wholesome

baking pow der

H o t O a ts
prepared faster now 

than plain toast

o I A TS used to take a while to 
cook. Now they’re ready in 3 to 

5 minutes.
Thus starting days with less nour

ishing foods is a folly.
Quick Quaker supplies the excel

lently “ balanced”  ration o f protein, 
carbohydrates, vitamincs and the 
“ bulk”  (to make laxatives less often 
needed) that active people need to  
carry on the day.

Get Quick Quaker. Food that’s de
licious ; food that “ stands by”  through 
the morning. Start each day that way.

Quick Quaker

r -u  6—«

’Dead—A ll Dead’*
Survivors— t̂hat

mosquito
Kills other bugs, 
and department:

oniir

grocery, hardware
Powder

LIQUID

b l a c k
FLAG

POWDER 
U Q U ID

KILLS INSECTS

Your Family
IN  OUR

Tuberculin 
Tested And 

Pasteurized Milk 
And Cream

From the pasture to your home—  
every step in the handling of our milk 
is taken to preserve its purity.

Our milk (conforms to all Health 
Board Regulations.

BAYER ASPIRIN 
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer̂ * Package

A
SAYER

J J

the
f Unless you see the “ Bayer Cross" 
on package or on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayar 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians over twen
ty-five years for 
. Colds Headache

Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain
Each unbroken “ Bayer”  pack* 

age contains proven directions. 
Handy boxes of twelve tablets cost 
;few cents. Druggists aJso'aell bot
tles of 24 and 100.— adv.

Health Protection For |

■‘.'bi

J.H.
49 Holl St.

HEWITT
Phone 2058r

I
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QUALIFYING FOR CAPTAlirS CUP 
WILL BEGIN HERE ON THURSDAY

<5>

Keen.Competition Expected 
m Golf Tournament at 
Country Club; Finals Sep
tember 10.

Much interest Has been aroused 
over the coming Captain’s Cup 
handicap golf tournament at the 
Manchester Country Club, an event 
which will commence this week and 
not end until September 10. It is 
along the same idea as the Presi
dent’s Cup tournament which was 
run last year only in this case, J. 
P. Cheney, Sr., captain of ' the 
Country Club golf team. Is the do
nator of the' silver loving cup which 
will be at stake.

Qualification rounds will be 
played Thursday, Friday and Satur
day and the low; 16 will be eligible 
to compete in the match play which 
will start August 20. The second 
round will be played August 27 and 
the third on September 3 with the 
finals coming on the tenth. In case 
of a tie for sixteenth place during 
the qualifying, there will be no 
play-offs for the position. Instead, 
byes will be drawn.

At least thirty or forty golfers 
are expected to compete in this 
tournament despite the fact that 
many of the club members are now 
on their vacations. The' Presi
dent’s Cup tournament will be held 
later in the season and will be fol
lowed by the “ grand finale,’ ’ the 
club championship.

WANT LOCAL ATHLETES 
AT ROCKVILLE AFFAIR

Manchester athletes are Invited 
to compete in the track events to 
be held in conjunction with the 
Rockville Fair on Augusf 31, ac
cording to Roger Murphy of that 
city who is in charge of the athletic 
program.

Entrants from Manchester are 
wanted in the dashes, relay and 
mile run. Entry blanks can be ob
tained at the South End Herald 
office or arrangements can be made 
through Mr. Murphy.

San-O-Spray. Sure death to flies, 
roaches, bedbugs, mosquitoes, ants 
and moths. No offensive odors. Con
tains no petroleum or poison of 
any kind. Manchester News Shop. 
P. 0. Block. Depot Square.— Advt.

PROPOSALS
For State Road Work

Golfers You Have Met
by Kent Straat

Rco. u. •. *»*T. orw.

LOOKU't THAT. 
ItlOHT ON /V
l e a f !

WJHAT.OO 
|yOO.VVAMT 
l l T  ON —  -  

A  T e e ?

V ths only t im e  “ C a
CiOOO Lie  I S  I N  T H E  C U R

FARRELL CALLED 
UNCROWNED GOLF 

C H A M P O F U .S .A .

M G T I L D E N  
FOR LAST TRIAL

Man Swimmer's Drowning Chance 
11 Times Greater Than Woman 's

U. S. Tennis Ass’n to Spare 
Our Champion As Much 
As Possible This Year.

By DAVIS J. WALSH, 
I. N. S. Sport* Editor.

onWould Be Champion 
Average Wins for Season; 
Slap, at System.

un-
BY JENEklY POWERS

New York, Aug 9.— The 
crowned professional golf charm- 
pion of America— Mr. John Aloy- 
sius Farrell!

Slow music, professor, while we 
shed a few tears over Johnny.

The link season of 1927 is near
ing its climax. There remains but 
the national am
ateur, the wom
en’s champion
ship and the P.
G. A. to get ex
cited about.

A critical re
view of the pro- 

-fessional cam- 
p a 1g n cannot 
help but drive 
home the fact 
that Mr. Farrell 
!s s o m e t h i n g  
more than a con
genial companion

SEALED PROPOSALS will be 
received by the State Highway Com
missioner, 12 Washington "Street, 
Hartford, Conn., until 2:00 p. m., 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME, 
Monday, August 15, 1927, for the 
following sections of State work, in 
accordance with plans and specifi
cations on file at the following 
places:

TOWN OF ENFIELD: About 
13,435 linear feet of bituminous 
macadam surf on Macadam base on 
Hazard Avenue. NOTE: The State 
will furnish asphalt and reinforced 
concrete pipe. Plans and specifica
tions at the office of R. W. Stevens, 
Division Engineer, 15 Lewis Street, 
JHartford, Conn.

TO'WN OF SOUTH WINDSOR: 
About 16,900 linear feet of bitu
minous macadam surface on Maca
dam base on the Wapping Road. 
NOTEt Asphalt, Portland cement 
and reinforced concrete pipe to be 
furnished by the State. Plans and 
specifications at the office of R. W. 
Stevens, Division Engineer, 15 
Lewis Street, Hartford, Conn.

TOWN OF WINDSOR: Repairs 
to the concrete pavement of the 
Windsor Underpass. NOTE: The 
State will furnish Portland cement 
and reinforced concrete pipe. Plans 
and specifications at the office of 
R. W. Stevens, Division Engineer, 
15 Lewis Street, Hartford, Conn.

TOWNS OF HARTFORD AND 
WEST HARTFORD: About 6,000 
linear fe^t of 3-inch asphalt (or 
Amiesite) on the present concrete 
pavement as a base on New Britain 
Avenue. Concrete to be repaired 
and . widened where required. 
NOTE: The State will furnish 
Portland cement. Plans and specifi
cations at the office of R. W. Stev
ens, Division Engineer, 15 Lewis 
Street, Hartford, Conn.

TOWN OF SUFFIELD: About 
3,290 linear feet of reinforced con
crete pavement on South Street 
and the widening of the pavement 
on two curves on the road North of 
Suffleld Center. NOTE: The State 
will furnish Portland cement and 
reinforced concrete pipe. Plans and 
epecificatlons at the office of R. W. 
Stevens, Division Engineer, 15 
Lewis Street, Hartford, Conn.

TOWN OF HARTLAND: A 60- 
foot span rigid structure bridge at 
Hartland Hollow on the Riverton-
B. Hartland Road, over the Farm
ington River, NOTE: The State will 
furnish Portland cenjient. Plans 
and specifications at the office of D.
C. Loewe, Division Engineer, Win- 
^ted. Conn,

All bids must be accompanied by 
a surety company bond or a certi
fied check not less than one-third of 
cost of the work. The State High
way Commissioner reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids.

Dated at Hartford, Connecticut, 
August 2, 1927.

JOHN A. MACDONALD, 
State Highway Commissioner. 

12 Washington Street.
Hartford, Cornu

Fairell
for rainy days and a model for what 
the well-dressed man should wear.

He has captured five major 1927 
golf tournaments— an unparalleled 
record.

They are the Metropolitan, Shaw
nee, Massachusetts, Eastern and 
Pennsylvania meets- Farrell would 
trade these five coronets for Ar
mour’s single crown and yet there 
is no denying his accomplishment 
is far superior to Tommy’s.

Which leads us to a new sug
gestion made by pros lately. Why 
not decide the true champion on an 
average of result over the entire 
year?

Golf being what is it. It Is ridicu
lous to pick a single 72-hole tourna
ment and call the winner “ cham
pion of America.” The truth is, if 
the Oakmont classic had beeri re
played ihe following week another 
probably would have won. .Due to 
the character of the game, an open 
championship merely decides who 
is champion for any given week.

Golf resembles baseball that way.
They don’t proclaim the Giants 

champions on the strength of one 
series. Even the lowly Red Sox oc
casionally trim the Yanks. Pennant 
races are determined by a percent
age of victories over the entire sea
son. Logically, the same procedure 
should follow in golf.

Understand, in proclaiming John
ny Farrell professional champion 
over the year’s stretch, no slap is 
intended at good old Tommy Ar
mour. Tommy was as good as any 
golfer at Oakmont— and better than 
most.

The way the "national champion” 
is picked in America today seems 
nothing but a glorified lottery. It is 
a hit or miss affair with luck en
throned. Whoever happens to be on 
his game that particular week gets 
the halo for the entire 52 weeks. 
It is just as if a batting champion
ship were decided on one afternoon 
and Babe Ruth, after hitting 100 
homers all season, happened to 
strike out and a rookie scratched 
a single to cop the title.

This condition was not noticed 
till 1927 when Mr. Farrell came 
along and called attention to the 
faulty system by which a “ national 
professional champion” is selected.

Maybe the new statistical idea is 
too visionary, undramatic- Just the 
same it is unanswerably just and if 
you want to find the true leader 
of 1927 golf look for his name 
among the F’s rather than the A’s.

New York, Aug. 9— There will be 
no further episodes in the eternal 
vendetta involving our Mr. Tilden 
arid members of the French Davl  ̂
Cup team until the challenge round 
for the international trophy comes 
down to a decision at Philadelphia 
next month, if you care to accept 
a tip that came today over the sa
cred door mat of the United States 
Lawn Tennis Association. It was 
not specified whether the issue 
would be avoided by Tilden or by 
the French, in toto; merely that a 
meeting on any courts, except 
those of the challenge round, was 
rather unlikely.

Tilden is entered in the annual 
Meadow Club’s singles now in pro
gress at Southampton, Long Island. 
So are Rene Lacoste and other 
members of the French team. But 
the tip says that, in .the event that 
Tilden finally finds himself faced by 
one of the Gallic Invaders, "some
thing” will happen to prevent the 
match from taking place.

To Save Tilden.
If the alleged ukase was laid 

down by the tennis association. It 
obviously constitutes a studied at
tempt to conserve Tilden or con
serve the ^gate receipts for the 
challenge jound or both.

The conservation of Tilden is, of 
course, important. It is, in fact 
almost as important as the gate re
ceipts themselves.

According to present advices 
Tilden either will save the Davis 
Cup for American tennis or bear 
the burden of its loss. He proba 
bly will play in both singles and 
doubles— three matches in as many 
days— and it is no star chamber 
secret that, at the tender age of 
thirty odd, he has played more and 
harder preparatory tennis this year 
than at any time during his tennis 
life.

Up to Champion.
It, therefore, is altogether cred 

ible that the tennis association may 
have killed its man off, leaving the 
present situation without a climax 
beyond the possibility that one 
might be furbished by Tilden him 
self. He plays ball with the asso 
elation much better than he once 
did, but if he has decided that he 
wants to take a pot shot at 
Frenchman at Southampton, noth 
Ing this side of the hereafter wll 
stop him.

However, a rather ponderous 
schedule has been devised and that 
may occupy William’s wandering 
attention between now and the 
challenge round. The Davis Cup 
trials will start next Monday at 
Forest Hills and William will be 
among those present. There 
nothing for him to try in particii 
lar but try he must or there will be 
no trials at all. The following Fri 
day and Saturday will see him In 
volved in the annual East-Wejt se
ries and at Longwood, late ia  the 
month just after the French !^ave 
played the final round of the Davis 
Cup series, Tilden and Francis T. 
Hunter probably will start in the 
national doubles championship.

'They will meet a French team 
somewhere along their line of 
march but the burden of proof will 
be on two men instead of one. Be
sides a doubles victory never added 
a customer nor has a defeat sub
tracted as many as one from the 
14,000'' that make amateur tennis 
possible. Nobody in fact, is inter
ested in doubles, except the day 
after they are played in the chal
lenge round.

Philadelphijy Aug. 9.— Â man’s 
chances of drowning are 11 times 
greater than those of a woman. 
This la the assertion of Horace 
Weir, former Olympic aquatic 
star and present swimming instruc
tor of the Philadelphia Y. M. C. A. 
Weir bases his statement on the 
drowning statistics compiled for 
last year which show eleven times 
as many men were drovmed as 
women.

This 11 to 1 ratio Is all due to 
man’s carelessness, Weir said to
day.

"It is woman’s natural instinct 
to be cautious,’’ 'Weir declares. 
"After a lesson, or two I hate no
ticed that a man will «o  into a pool 
and if told to swim ten yards he 
will attempt fifty. On the cither 
hand a woman will not attempt to 
go farther than she Is told.

“As long as the mdn continue to 
be so careless in the water, at
tempting feats which are beyond 
their ability, they will pay the pen
alty in a high number of fatal
ities each year and their list will 
top that of the women by more 
than 11 to l , ’ ’ .Weir predicts.

Women Lead Men Here 
In Hole-In-One Group

American League
At Bostoni—

BOSTOX 3, DETROIT 2.
b o s t o n

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
R othrock, 3b .............4 0 0 2 1 0
Myer, sb ......................2 1 0 3 5 0
Plagstead, c f  ........... 4 0 0 5 0 0
Regan, 2b ..................2 0 1 1 1 0
Carlyle, r f ..................4 1 2 1 0 0
Shaner, If ...................3 1 1 5 0 0
Todt, lb  ......................3 0 ? 8 2 nHofm ann, c ................3 0 1 2 0 0
Tarbert, *

R u ffin g , p 

Totals

.2 0
5 27 7 029 3

DETROIT
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

W arner, 3b ................4 1 2 0 2
Gehrlnger, 2b ............3 0 1 2 2
Manush, c f  ................4 0 0 2 0
Fothergill, If ..........4 0 0 4 0
Hellmann, rf ............4 1 1 2 1 u
Neun, lb ...................... 3 ® 9
McManus, ss ..............4 0 1 1 2 U
W oodall, c ................3 0 1 4 g 0
Bassler, x  ..................1 5 9 9 9 9Stoner ,p .....................2 0 0 0 0 0
W lngo, p ....................1 0 0 0 0 0
Carroll, p ....................0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ....................33 2 J 24 7 3
Boston ........................... 021 000 OOx— 3
D etroit ...........................000 100 010— 2

Tw o base hits. W arner, G ehriuger; 
three base hits, R egkn ; home run, 
H eilinann; stolen bases, McManus, 
Shaner and T odt; sacrifices, R u ffin g ; 
double plays, Hellm ann to Neun, 
R othrock  to M yer to T od t; le ft  on 
bases, D etroit 6, Boston 5; base on 
balls, o f f  Stoner 1, R u ffin g  1; struck 
out by Stoner 4, R u ffin g  1; hits, o f f  
Stoner 4 In 7 innings, o f f  C arroll 1 In 
1; hit by pitcher, by Stoner (M yer); 
by R u ffin g , (N eun ); losing  pitcher, 
Stoner; umpires, Dlneen and N allln; 
time, 1:49.

z— Tarbert ran for. H offm an In 7th.
X— B assler batted fo r  Stoner In 8th.
XX— W ln go batted fo r  W oodall in 

9th.

COUKE PUYDIS IRIVAL AMERICAN IlGION TEAtU
TOHEEriRETOMORROWNIGHT

IN NOW
Prnrf Lies,h Lvcapc 0pm- 

ioat of McGrow a n d  
Chrke GrMiA.

❖

•Sometimes a sque^ play 
11 work well in a 
»ti^t place.

.  At Washington i—

INDIANS 6, NATIONALS 1.
CLEVELAND

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Jamieson, If .............3 1 0 3 0
Fonseca, 2D .. ............. 4 2 2 3 -4
Summa, rf .............5 0 1 1 0
Burns, lb .............4 1 2 10 0
J. Sewell, ss .............4 1 0 3 4
Autrey, c .............4 1 4 1
E ichrodt, cf ............. 4 0 1 3 0
Lutzke, 3b , . , . . . . 4 0 0 0 2
Shaute, p ' . . . . ............. 3 0 1 0 2

T otals . . . . ...........34 6 9 27 13
WASHINGTON

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.
McNeely, cf ...........4 1 2 5 0
Harris, 2b ............ 4 0 0 3 3
Kice, rf ........ .............3 0 1 3 0

SPARROWS WIN 20-5; 
NOW IN 1ST PLACE

Judge, lb  ............ . . . . 4  0 0 10 1 0
Goslln, If ....................4 0 1 1 0 1
Ruel, c ........................4 0 0 7 0 0
Bluege, 3b ................3 0 1 0 1 0
Reeves, ss ................4 0 1 1 4 0
Johnson, p ..................2 0 0 0 0 0
Miirtjerry, p ---------. . . 0  0 9 0 1 0
Burke ........................ 0 0 9 C 1 0
R igney, z ....................1 0 1 9 0 0
Stewart, zz  ................1 0 0 0 0 0

•Totals ........... . . . 34  1 7 27 11 1
Cleveland ........................000 C05 001— 6
W ashington  ...............001 900 000— 1

Tw o base hits, R ice, M cNeely, Au- 
trey, E ichrodt. F onseca ; three base 
hit, A utrey ; stolen base, M cN eely; 
sacrifice, fo n s e c a ; double plays, B lu- 
ego to K arris to Judge: Mai berry to 
Judge to R eeves to Judge; le ft on 
base, Cleveland 8, W ashington  8; base 
oil balls, o f f  Shaute 2, Johnson 2. Mar- 
berry 2. Burke 1; struck out. by 
Shaute 3, Johnson 4, M arberry 2; 
hits, o f f  Johnson 6 In 5 1-3 innings, 
o f f  M arberry 1 In 1 2-3, o f f  B urke 2 
in 2; hit by pitcher, by Johnson 
(Jam ieson ): losing  pitcher, Johnson; 
umpires, Owens and Orm sby; time, 
1:48.

z— R igney  batted fo r  M arberry in 
7th.
zz— Stew art” batted fo r  Burke In 9th.

LEAGUE STANDING.

W. L.
Sparrows .......... ........... 3 2
Owls .................. ............  2 2
Bluebirds ......... ............  2 2
Robins ...........................  2 3

DIES FROM INJURIES.

Milford, Conn., Aug. 9. —  Eric 
Peterson, 32, .Hartford, went to his 
death today after a week’s suffer
ing with the identity of the hit- 
and-run motorist who struck him, 
still a mystery. »

Peterson was found lying uncon
scious about two miles east of here 
on the roadside last Tuesday. He 
succumbed to his injuries today.

No clue whatever was available 
as to the Identity of the motorist 
whose machine hurled the man to 
the roadside and then sped away 
without assisting the unconscious 
victim.

The Sparrows bumped the Robins 
20-5 yesterday morning and went 
into first place as a result. Frac 
chia’s hitting featured. He got 
four hits in five trips to the plate 
including a double and a triple. 
Fraher made a great catch in left 
field and C. Smith stole five bases.

The box score:
Sparrows (20).

SEARCH FOR SLAYER.

AB R H PO A E
Frailer, If . . . . 2 2 0 1 0 0
McCormick, 2b 1 4 0 0 1 0
Fracchia, p . . 5 3 4 0 2 0
O’Leary, ss . . 3 1 1 2 0 0
C. Smith, 3b . 5 2 1 1 0 0
Johnson, lb 3 1 1 5 0 1
Lemon, rf . . . 3 3 0 0 1 0
Carney, cf . . . 2 2 0 0 0 0
Jackmore, c . . 2 2 1 9 2 0

Totals ........ 26 20 8 18 6 1
Robins (6).

AB R H PO A E
Gordon, If . . . 0 2 0 0 0 0
Mahoney, ss-p 2 1 0 1 1 0
H. Smith, p-ss 3 1 1 1 1 0
Haddan, c . . . 3 0 2 11 1 1
Brimley, 2b .. . 3 0 0 1 0 1
Viot, 3 b ......... 3 1 1 3 0 0
Venna^, lb  . . 2 0 0 1 2 o
T. Cole, rf . . . 2 0 0 0 0 0
Solomon, cf . . 1 0 0 0 0 0

T ota ls ......... 19 5 4 18 5 4
Score by innings:

Sparrovrs . . 2 1 2 8 5 7—■20
Robins ........... . 1 0 3 1 0 0—“ 5

■Wilson, N. C.,'Aug. 9. —  Several 
hundred officers and civilians today 
were scouring a woody section near 
here for Eugene Mast who early 
this morning Is alleged to uave shot 
and killed Joe Ellis, a policeman, 
and probably fatally wounded 
Luther Barnes, another officer.

The two officers were shot when 
they answered a call to Mason’s 
home by his wife. Barnes, shot 
through the chest, said that he be
lieved lie wounded Mason with a 
pistol shot.

Before starting on. that auto trip 
avoid possible Embarrassment by 
obtaining extra keys from Braith- 
waite, 150 Ceriter street.— Âdv.

Women golfers are becoming 
more and more conspicuous each 
day. This is especially so right 
here in our own town. 'With the 
paiges turned on only half of the 
season’s history at the Country 
club, three persons have airway 
joined the elite “ hole-ln-one” divi
sion.

Two of them are women!
The first is Mrs. H. A. Hyde of 

Burnside who made the elghtt 
hole, a distande of about 125 yards, 
in one stroke early in the season. 
Next came Mrs. J. Clarke Baker of 
this town. She also succeeded at 
the eighth hole. Mrs. Baker.and her" 
husband recently came here from 
Chicago where they were promi
nent members of the Olympic Field 
Golf club. Mr. Baker was repre
sentative for. Cheney Brothers in 
the middle west. They will short
ly move into their new .home on 
South Main street next to the 
Stephen Hale , property.

The other hole-ln-one contribu
tor was Thomas K. Clarke, secre
tary of The Savings Bank of Man
chester. Clarke entered his name 
on the select list two weeks ago at 
the twelfth hole which Is about 140 
yards in length. Another notable 
feat of late is the one turned in- by 
William S. Hyde recently when he 
holed a full mid iron shot for an 
eagle two at the 17th hole; a mere 
540 yards!

It is mo&t unusual to have three 
persons make the lucky shot In one 
season. Last year, two were made, 
one by Alex Simpson and the other 
by Father Sinnot of Rockville. Alex 
made another at Tumble Brook in 
Hartford and Fred J. Bendall also 
registered" one out of town when 
he was vacationln<g in Bethlehem, 
N. H.

THESCOREBOARD
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS. 

Eastern
All games postponed; rain. 

American
Boston 3, Detroit 2.
Cleveland 6, Washington 1.
Other games postponed; rain.

 ̂National
All Games postponed;

STANDINGS 
Eastern 

W
Albany ................62
Bridgeport ............54
Pittsfield ............52
Springfield ............52
Hartford ............50
Waterbury ............53
New Haven . . . .  47
Providence ............44

American
W L

New York ............76 31
Washington . . . . 63  42
Detroit ................55 48
Philadelphia . . . . 5 5  50
Chicago ................52 56
Cleveland ..............45 62
St. Louis ................41 63
Boston ................35 70

National
W L

Chicago ................64 39
Pittsburgh ............60 42
St. Louis ...........5ft 46
New York ..............57 49
Cincinnati ............49 56
Brooklyn ............46 59
Boston ................38 60
Philadelphia ------ 39 62

GAMES TODAY 
Eastern

New Haven at Hartford 
games).

Springfield at Providerice.
Pittsfield at Albany.
Waterbury at Bridgeport. . 

American.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Washington.
New York at Rhlladelphia.
Other teams not scheduled. 

National
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Other teamri not scheduled.

College ball players are assum
ing more and more importgnee in 
the major leagues, and the minors 
also, every day. You need only 
glance over, the roster ef any cmh 
in the major organisatl(ni2 to real
ise that.

Not a day passes by but what the 
headlines chant of Lou, Gehrig of 
Columbia, Ted Lyons of Baylor, 
Frankie Frisch o t Fordham, the 
Sewells Of Alabama, Slsier of Mich
igan, or some other former col
legian.

The list of collegians in the 
majors is  ̂really a long one. Every 
elub has at iea.st one such player, 
and some have several, either play
ing regularly or out in the minors 
under option .-.^d  no major leagne 
magnate, misses a chance to send 
his scouts out to watch the various 
campus stats these days.

Branch Rickey is generally given 
credit for this boom in college ivory 
of late yearsi but the two New York, 
Washington and Cle"veland clubs 
are also due some; credit tor the in- 
fluk et opllegians in the majors. 
The '^ i t e  Sox and Athletics are not 
far behind in the race.

The college player was handed 
quite a severe rebuke a few years 
ago by one prominent manager and, 
about the same time, was compli
mented higl)Iy by another

Clarke Griffith of the Washing
ton club showered out the praise 
by saying he thought the college 
player had; the better opportunity 
to cash in on his ability because he 
thought faster. Ruel, ReelreB. Mc
Neely and Hadley are four col
legians now drawing pay from Grif
fith.

■John McGraw of the New York 
Giants handed out the rebuke. He 
condemned the jpractice employed 
by many stsr college players of 
taking inoney to continue their edu
cation from one club and then, after 
graduation, either signing with an
other club or deciding to, stay out 
of the game.

rain.

Pet.
.579
.529
.520
.510
.505
.491
.456
.411

“ STUNT D A r  SATURDAY 
ON THE PLAYGROUNDS

RednMe and MaadieUejr 
Ostfib Engage Comnant- 
ty naygrouds for T b ^  
Battlefield.

. O. •.

RAIN POSTPONES 
M O STJF GAMES

Boefoii Red Sox Phyiiig Like 
Home Afire—  Won Six 
Last Games

A spirited baseball battle into 
which some of the old Manchester- 
Rockville rivalry is expected to be 
injected, will take place on the 
Community Club Grounds at the 
North End tomorrow evening at 
« :1 5 .

The contest will be between 
teams representing the Manchester 
and Rockville posts of the Ameri
can Legion. Both aggregations 
have some old time players in their 
lineup as well as some of the young
er element.

The Manchester team recently 
played Cheney brothers and lost a 
12 to 6 decision showing that it has 
a heavy hitting team if not a collec
tion of 100 per cent, fielders. The 
lineup foi; tbs local team tomorrow 
rilght will probably he as follows: 
"Chick” Zimmerman, c; Harry Ma- 
thlason. p; "BUI” Cotter, lb ; "Bus
ter” Keating, 2b; Fritz No^en, ss; 
Vic Bronkle, 3b; "Dutch” Hanson, 
If; "Pop” Edgar, cf, and “ Bill” 
Stevenson, rf, with Fred Van Ness 
ready to jump into any position in 
which there may be a vacancy.

North End Contests in Athletie 
Events and Pie-Eating— T̂he 
Winners.

Pet.
.622
.588
.567
.638
.467
.438
.388
.386

(2

"Stunt Day”  on the North End 
playground Saturday with events 
both mornings and afternoon proved 
to be one of amusement to both the 
youngsters and older folks as "well. 
The first event a 25-yard dash for 
girls, was won by Helen Grabowski, 
Jump-the-Shot was won by Cather
ine Polinski, who also took first 
honors in the base ball throw. In 
the 25-yard dash for boys Herberk, 
Robertson won first place and re
peated in the peanut race. Robert 
Marks walked off with first honors 
for the boys’ baseball throw. Ida 
Poharski won first place in the 
prettiest bathing suit for the girls, 
while John Holland took first place 
In the dive for boys. Nellie 'Walchen 
did likewise for the girls. In the 
boys’ open event of a 25 yard swim 
Fred Brooks took first honors, with 
John Holland a close second. The 
girls’ open 25-yard swim was won 
by Catherine Polinski.

A rather novel feature or stunt 
was added to the program by a 
large rope being attached to a tree 
limb hanging out over the pool 
some 60 odd feet in the air. By 
swinging from the bank of the pool 
the rope carries one out over'th® 
pool with a drop of 10 feet into the 
water below, this event was won by 
Charles Novak.

The feature of the afternoon was 
a pie-eating contest between twen
ty four contestants. Lined up before 
twenty-four pieces of blueberry' pie 
each contestant was allowed 15 sec
onds to consume the piece wl^out 
the use of either hand. Needless to 
say considerable rooting into the 
pastry was necessary to even get a 
mouth hold. Charles Zurawkas was 
awarded first honors by the judges. 
"With pie dripping from bis chin and 
ears Charley grinned for his picture 
to be snapped.

Miss Helen Morlarty awarded the 
prizes and acted as official starter 
for events. The Judges for the pie 
eating contest were Fred Thomp
son, Albert Yost, Gordon Brennan 
and Fred Majalk.

BY LE8 CONKLIN. •
New York, Aug. 9— Aping the 

spectacular spurt o t the Braves in 
1914, the Bostop Bed Sox are burn
ing up the- American League these 
days. The surprising Sox have won 
six straight games and have copped 
eleven of their last fourteen con
tests, a record unequalled by a Red 
Sox aggregation in many moons.

While the Braves of 1914 won 
the pennant, their embattled fellow- 
townsmen hardly can finish higher 
than sixth this season. Today they 
are only 6 1-2 games behind the 
Browns.

The Sox got only five hits off 
Stoner and Carroll of the Tigers 
yesterday, but won three to two by 
taking advantage of Detroit errors. 
Ruffing held the Bengals to seven 
hits.

In the only other big leagne game 
played yesterday, the Iridians 
kayoed Walter Johnson and heat 
the Senators six to one. The Nats 
could do nothing with Joe Shaute.

The Senators have acquired Out
fielder Bill Lamar from the Ath
letics via the waiver route.

LEAGUE LEADERS
LOSE TWO GAMES

Bleher and Johnson defeated 
Richardson and Berrett yesterday 
afternoon at the East Side play
grounds in a league tennis match. 
The scores 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.

Triday afternoon at 1 :30 , 
O’Leary and Rossi will meet Barra- 
bee and Goodstine. The standing:'

W . L.
Richardson-Berrett . . . . . . .  4 2
O’Leary-RossIe ....................... 2 1
Bieber-Johnson..................... .3  3
Barrebee-Qoodstlne . . . . . . .  0 8

GAMES WANTED

The Cardinal Juniors of Hart
ford, who claim the city title be
tween the ages 14 to 16, won their 
23 straight game of thtf season by 
defeating the Adelaides at Cole 
Park Sunday, 12-1, befofe a large 
crowd. The Cardinals have an open 
date Sunday, Aug. 14, and "would 
like to arrange a game with any 
Manchester team averaging 14 to 
16 years. For games call Manches
ter 1229 any night before Friday 
between 6 and 7 o’clock and ask 
for John Mulhem.

KXK3CXXX36XXXXXXXX3tXXXXXXXX9C^^

What do you buy
when you 
buy this 
amazing
TIRE?

BOXING BOUTS POSTPONED

The bouts scheduled for last 
night pt the Velodrome in East 
Hartford will be held to-night, it 
was announced in Hartford "this 
morniuK.

ON DISPLAY
The New Models in

HUDSON 
ESSEX CARS

AT OUR,SHOWROOM AT CEN'TER, 
CORNER OP. CHURCH ST.

R. TINKER, JR.
Telephone KMHT

No man knows the h id d ^  values in this tire until he 
has (iriven it many thousands o f miles.

In tens o f thousands, as a rule, you will naeasure its 
trouble-free mileage.

Made o f that seemingly indestructible SUPER
TWIST. And now slow, even tread wear is 
insured by its new design o f tread.

Meaning o f course the season's sensation— t̂he new 
Goodyear All-Weather Balloon.

Time alone reveals its full worth. But some things 
about this amazing tire, you will know from  the very 
start

You will sense Its uncanny ability to grip the road, its 
sureness and safety under all driving con £ti(«s. You 
can see its smart pattern, which stamps it the aristocrat 
of tires.

W e bank our reputation on this Goodyear AH-Weather 
Balloon. Gome in and see it, for when you set eyes ui>- 
on i t  you too will be enthused.

All Weather Tread 
Cords

30x3 Vi CL 0 . S. Cord $10.95 
31x4 S. S. Cord . . .  .$17.20
32x4 S. S .-C ord ----- $18.15
32x4 Vi S .S. Cord . .$24.75 
33x5 S. S. Cord ....$ 3 3 .5 5
29X4.40 ................... $12.05
31x5.25 Balloon . . . .  $20.55 
83x6.00BaIkKm . . . .  $24.85

Goodyear Made 
Path^der Cords

30x3Vi C. Cord . . . . .  .$8.25 
30x3Vi CL Cord . . . .  $9.25 
31x4 S ,e . Cord ....$ 1 3 .2 5  
32x4 S. S. Cord . . .  .$13.95
29x4.40 B alloon.........$9.45
31x5.25 Balloon ....$ 1 6 .0 0  
30x5.77 Balloon . .  .$18.05 
33x6.00 Balloon . . .  .$19.15

Let us quote you cm your 
irize. '

P. D. LEWIS
« •

11 Maple St., South Manchester. Phone 2018
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/ i  W ell Known Advertiser W ho Uses The Herald Classified Page Every Day Tells W hy
Want Ad Infonnatloo

i .

K Manchester 
[Evening Herald

Q a ss ified  A dvertisem en ts
fiQnnt six avoras* wordsnumbers and ibbrevlatlona 

M a word and compound 
wo?ds M twS words? Minimum cost 
is price ot three lines.

1 Line rates per day; tor transient

Cash Charare
6 ConsecutlTS Days :•> I | o «
3 ConsectiUve Days

day six daysAds ordered for three or six 
and stopped before the third or

on six time Ads stopped alter w»u 
?^uil forbids"; display lines not

*°a%e Herald will not be Msponslble
for more than one fo?of any advertisement ordered lor
more than one time. «

oi 2 *  S ; i  A “.s? snrvrrSSaS;
ed.

All advertisements^ ™“ !pn5v“ w lS  
In style. c°Py,®'” ^.,‘ ^^°fht^pubUBh-regulations enforced oy th P b^

noJn. s.turaw.
10:30 a. m. . a j

Telephone Your Want Ads
Â a ore accepted over the telephone 

,^■^ha CHAHGB RATE given »bove 
IS a convenience to advertisers, but 
hha p a s h  RATES will be accepted ax 
^ ttt i"tYMENT If paid at the busl-

RATE will be collected. No responsl- 
hifitv for errors tn telephoned ac-s 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
a s k  “ OR WANT AD gSRVICBI

Lost and Fonnd

LOST—LAST WEDNESRAT after
noon milkman’s monthly account 
book. Kindly return to J. H. Hewitt, 
49 Holl Street or telephone 2056.

Annonneanaenta a

CITY SHOE BEPAJR 
Is located at 29 Oak street. When 
your shoes need repairing see me lor 
special work.Shoo Shine open every day
e l e c t r ic a l  CONTRACTINO appli

ances, motors, generators, sold and 
repaired; work called for. ^quot 
Electric Co., 407 Center street. Phone 
1592.
The Manchester Upholstering Cp, 

is now located at 
116 Spruce street 
South Manchester

STEAMSHIP TICKETS;^!! parti of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists Md 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

AntomobUeg for Sale

• • • •
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Hotels—Restaurants ...................  31

•J7HX .TAKE A CHANCE

When buying S USED CAR? 
Everyday Is BARGAIN DAY at 
the COMMERCIAL USED CAR 
CO. Our used cars must be sold. 
Rrlce means nothing. If you see 
US FIRST you will not need to 
shop for your car. We have var
iety. We have the low Prices, 
and most important we have DE
PENDABILITY back of each car 
to protect your investment. 
Liberal allowance on your old 
car. Our stock averages 50 cars, 
some of which are listed below.

... Down 
Payments

’25 Oakland Sport Rd. r’ble seat ?175
’26 Chrysler roadster ................ , 175
’26 Paige Sedan, like new 225
’26 Dodge Sedan ....................   150
’26 Chrysler Coach ...............   150
’26 Bulck Brougham, Mas. 6 . . . .  250
’26 Ford Coupe ..........    75
’26 Ford Roadster    ..................   85
’25 Dodge Touring ' ...................  90
'25 Flint Touring ....................  125
’25 Paige Brougham, beautiful job 175 
’25 Hupmoblle Sport Touring . . . .  125 
’24 Oldsmobile Sport Touring . . . .  150

We will not be undersold on used 
cars, small profit and quick turn
overs. 15 months to pay or longer. 
This Is a wonderful opportunity 
to buy a car with easy' terms. No 
red tape. No endorsement. No in
surance. 30 days’ free service.

THE COMMERCIAL USED CAR CO.

Florists—m »erlM 318
Danish ball head oabbags p to t i , 60o 
per hundred, 68.60 per thousaad, 
Henderson snow ball oauunowar 
plants 75c per hundred, |6 perthon- 
sand. Wayside .^Gardens, RookylUe,. 
714-2.

HeBtlng»«Plamblng—Booling 17

DUBUQUE ROOFINiVCO. 1» now lo
cated at "24 F a lrv i^  Street, South 
Manchester. TeL 990-6.

Movlng-Tmcklng—storage 20

PBRRETT a n d  QliENNET—local 
and long distance movtag s ^  truck
ing. Dally express to Hartford. Liv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-8.

Bepairlng^ 28

e x p e r t  KET FITTINa lAwn mow
ers sharpened and repaired, also 
scIssorA knives and saws sharaenei 
Work oelled for^^and delivered. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street, Manchester, Conn, Telephone 
462.

MOWER SHARPENING, key making, 
phonographs, clocks, electric olean-' 
ers. irons, etc. repaired. Gunsmith- 
Ing. Bralthwalte, 160 Center St.

s e w in g  MACHINES, repairing ot 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. w. Garrard, 87 Edward street. 
Phone 715.

nj-u-LTu-u-u*,- -r***
Toilet Goods u id  Servloes 25

SHULTZ BEAUTT PARLOBI
983 MAIN ST., HARTFORD

Takes great pleasure in announcing 
that they will be open In the pxsnlnge 
by appointment. Call S-1912,

Courses and CSasses 27

MEN, BOYS learn barberlng, ladies’ 
haircutting where failure is un
known. Day, evening courses. Man- 
Chester trolley stops at our door. 
Vaughn’s Barber School, 14 Market 
street, Hartford. Conn.

Private Instruction 28

1273 MAIN ST. HARTFORD
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS 

UNTIL 10 P. M.

DODGE COUPE In excellent condi
tion. Price reasonable. Burton 
Keeney, 596 Keeney Street. Tele
phone 1194-12.

PRIVATE..INSTRUCTION given In all 
grammar school subjects by former 
grammar school principal, for rates 
call 216-5.

WHAT MANY OTHERS 
ARE SAYING

**We are selling used cars as a direct result of the 
every ^ 7  advertisihg we are doing, and have been - 
doing for' some time on the Heral^' Classified Page. 
It has been demonstrated to us, beyond question, that 
dally -advertising pays'best and is'the right and only 
.way to get the deelfed results. Not only have we been 
getting results but they have been very productive 
of actual sales and only recently we sold all of our 
advertised ueqd cars over the week end." j

•- MANCHESTER MOTOR. SALES CO

Dennis P, Coleman, Manage^

--- J..

Garden—Farm—Dal^ Prodnete 50

PURE APPLE cider vinegar for sale, 
25o gallon. Phone 970-5. K. Sllver- 
Bteln, Bolton Cider Mill.

Household Goods 51

HOUSEHOLD GOODS for sale. In
quire 54 Spruce street.

ONE VULCAN 4 burner gas range, 
with oven and broiler, $20. Watkins 
Used Furniture Store, 17 Oak street.

25, '9x12 Congoleum rugs $10.65, 25, 
9x10-6, 16 snow white cotton mat
tresses, regular $19.50, $13.95. Ben
son’s Furniture Co., 649 Main St. 
Tel. 53-3.

Tenememts for Beal; 
Apartmenta—Flata—

88

IN SELWITZ BUILDING three room 
apartmv.it, all modem improvements. 
Inquire Selwltz Shoe Shop. TeL 832-5.

Wanted— T̂o Buy 68

Business Opport'uiiltles S2

BUSINESSES LISTED FOR SALE— 
We specialize exclusively In pro
curing buyers for businesses of 
merit. We Investigate and appraise 
a business before we list It for sale. 
If your business will stand rigid 
investigation we are at your serv
ice. Our files are open for In
spection should you desire to pur
chase a good paying business.

lUNK—I will pay blgbosc prices for 
all kinds of Junk; also buy all kinds 
of cblckena Morris H. Lessner, tele
phone 982-A

RAGS. MAGAZINES—Bundled paper 
and junk bought at highest cash 
prlcea Phvre 849-8 and I will calL L 
Elsenberg.

Rooms Without Board 50

FURNISHED ROOM for light house
keeping. Inquire 11 Edgewood St. 
Telephone 2078.

Essex 1924 Coach $225, $90 down. 
Oakland 1926 Sedan 4-door.
1921 Cleveland touring $65, $26

down.
1921 Ford touring, $35. $14 down. 
1923 Durant touring $65, $26 down. 
Balance monthly or weekly.

SILK CITY OAKLAND CO.
195 Center St. Telephone 2169

1926 Overland Tudor Sedan.
1924 Overland 4-Door Sedan.
1924 Maxwell Sport Touring.
Ford Coupe $100.
Ford Sedan, $25.
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center and Trotter Sts. Tel. 1174
Dependable Used Cars 

Manchester Motor Sales Co.
1069 Main St. So. Manchester
Open Eves & Sundaya TeL 740
THREE BUICK SEDANS In excellent 
condition.

J. M. SHEARER
Capitol Bulck Co. Tel. 1600

Used Car Bargains 
Prices and terms 

to suit
Anybody’s Pocketbook

1926 Ford touring ............ $80 Down
1924 Ford touring ........... $50 Down
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES CO. 
1069 Main St. Phone 740

Auto Repairing— Painting 7
VALVES AND CARBON Job, labor 
charge on Chevrolet $4.60, Pontlao 
$6.50, Oakland $8.50. All work
guaranteed at Catlln’s Service Sta
tion, 255 Center street. South Man
chester.

Garages— Service— Storage 10

GARAGE TO RENT with electric 
lights. Inquire at 21 Huntington 
Street or phone 205-4. E. H. Goslee.

Wanted Autos— Motorcycles 12

AUTOS—Will buy cars for junk. 
Used parts for sale. General auto re
pairing. Abel’s Service Station, Oa:: 
street. Tel. 789.

IF YOUR PRICE IS RIGHT WE FURNISHED ROOM for one man in
_____ private family. Inquire at 73 PineHAVE A BUYER.’’ street.,

HARTFORD BUSINESS EXCHANGE
252 ASYLUM ST. Tel. 6-6728

Help Wanted— Female 35

EXPERIENCED key punch operator 
for ^tabulating department. Apply 
Cheney Bros. Employment Bureau.

Apartments— Plats—  
Tenements for Rent 68

EXPERIENCED stenographer, typist 
and general clerical worker. Apply 
Cheney Brothers Employment Bur,

Help Wanted— Male 86
EXPERIENCED MEN to work on 
broadleaf tobacco. Louis Andrulot. 
Telephone 93-3.

MEN TO WORK IN tobacco, also man 
to hang tobacco. Donald J. Grant, 

,Buckland, telephone 93-12.

Agents Wanted 87*A

AGENTS—Men or women, full or 
spare time. Clinton Towel Co., Clin
ton, Mass.

Live Stock— Vehicles 42

APARTMENTS—Two, thrse and four 
room apartmenta heat, janitor ser
vice. gas range, refrigerator, tn-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 3100 or tele
phone 783-8.

august  1ST—Five room lower flat, 
at 26 Benton street, with garage. In
quire at Benson’s Furniture Com
pany, 649 Main street. Tel. 53-3.

5 ROOM TENEMENT, also garages. 
Apply 15 Ashworth Street. Phone 
475-3.

FOR RENT—Five room flat, all mod
ern Improvements, garage, near 
trolley, 14 St. Lawrence street. 
Phone 1462-3.

FOUR ROOM FLAT on second floor, 
with all Improvements and garage, 
also three room flat on second floor, 
all Improvements with garage, at 
168 Oak street. Inquire 164 Oak or 
call 616-5.

TO RENT—8 ROOM apartment In 
Forest Block, Janitor service, also 
new five room tenement at 67 Sum
mer street, all Improvements, steam 
heat, garage. TeL 1986—August 
KanehL

JOHNSON BLOCK. Main street, 8 
rdom apartment, all modern Im
provements Apply to Albert Ha-rl- 
son, 83 Myrtle street. Phone 1770 or 
to Janitor.

SIX ROOM tenement on Newman 
street, modern Improvements, steam 
heat. Inquire 147 East Center street. 
Phone 1830.

NOW IN PROGRESS
Our August CLEARANCE 'SALE of Used Cars

30 High Grade Automobiles o f Many Makes 
Easy Time Payments Open Evenings and Sundays

■—
1924 FORlJ FOUR DOOR SEDAN ................... $200
In unusually good condition throughout. Bumpers 
front , and rear, speedometer, slip covers, etc. A 
real bargain.
1923 BUICK 4-PASS. COUPE ...........’.............. $400
Low mileage, upholstery like new, mechanically 
perfect. See this car.

1926 HUDSON 5-PASS BROUGHAM 
Duco palpted a very pretty dark blue. Fully equip
ped, trunk, bumpers, etc. Low mileage, mechanical
ly perfect.

.1925 PACKARD SINGLE SIX 7-PASS. SEDAN 
Newly refInished, excellent rubber, low mileage, 
fully equipped. Just the car for a large family.
1924 PEERLESS 4-PASS. COUPE ....................8660
Mechanically perfect. Duco painted a very snappy 
•beige brown.

1920’ PEERLESS 7-PASS. TOURING ................ $100
In good running condition. Paint, .top, side cur
tains, etc., A-1.
1922 PEERLESS 4-PASS. COUPE ...................$300
Newly reflnlshed, 4 brand hew tires. Good extra 
spare. Mechanically very good.
1925 VELIE SPORT TOURING ...................... $450
Duco painted a very snappy gray. If you want a 
car with plenty of snap and class, here it Is
1921 SPECIAL SIX STUDEBAKER. 5-PASS. SEDAN 

—$275—
In very good condition throughout.
1295 HUDSON 7-PASS. SEDAN ....................... . .$750
Duco painted a very pretty dark green. Upholstery 
like new. Low mileage, fully equipped.

RECONDITIONED CADILLACS
1926 Series 
1035 Model
1923 Model
1924 Model 
1922 Model 
1920 Model

Mlleg.

314 5-Pass. Sedan. Driven 14,000 Miles. 
V-63 5-Pass. Coach.
61 5-Pass. Sedan.
V-63 7-Pass.' Touring.
61 7-Pass. Touring,
59 4-Pass. Coupe. Only driven 11,000

1926 Series 314 4-Pass. Coupe. Driven 7,000 Miles. 
1926 Series 314 Custom 7-Pas8. Sedan.
1924 Model V-63 6-PasB. Coupe.
1922 Model 61 4-Pass. Coupe.
1923 Model 61 5-Pass. Coupe.
1923 Model 61 7-Pass. Sedan.

MOST AT.T. OF THESE CARS HAVE BEEN NEWLY REFINISHED 
ALL CARS g u a r a n t e e d  AS REPRESENTED

BROWN, CO.
CADILLAC AND LA SALLE DISTRIBUTORS 

USED CAR DEPARTMENT TEMPLE STREET

TENEMENTS at 27 Ridgewood Street, 
all Improvements.- Inquire of Mrs. 
Geo. Smith, 33 Ridgewood Street up
stairs or telephone 93-3.

THREE ROOMS—Heated apartments 
with bath. Apply shoemaker, Trot
ter Block.

TO RENT—230 OAK street, 4 room 
tenement. Inquire next door. Tel. 
1193-4.

Apartment Buildings for Sale 69
FAIRVIEW STREET, large 12 room 
flat, all modern Improvements, two 
car garage, plenty of shrubs, always 
rented. Price is low. Terms. Call Ar
thur A  Knofla. Telephone 782-2. 875 
Main street.

Farms and Land for Sale 7t
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, 80 acre 
farm in Coveutry, 15 cows, 2 horses, 
all tools, milking machine, etc., good, 
buildings. See James J. Rohan, 617 
Hartford Road. Telephone 1668.

£ HAVE 3 GOOD farms for sale, rang
ing from $5,000 to $8,000, located 
within a short distance of Manches
ter. If interested see Stuart J. 'Was- 
ley, 827 Main Street, telephone 
1428-2.

Hoases for Rent 65
AUGUST 1ST.—Five rooms, half of 

two family house, at 328 Summit 
street, modern conveniences. Inquire 
Home Bank and Trust Co.

Business Locations for Rent 64

STORE to rent. In Orange Hall Build
ing, East Center St. Rent very rea’- 
sonable. Inquire of janitor.

NEW FLAPPER LAWS 
IN STATE PICTURE

I Wanted— Rooms— Board 62

GOOD WORK HORSE for sale, weigh
ing 1450, good age, $125. Franklin 
Orcutt, Coventry. Tel. Man. 1064-3.

PAIR OF YOUNG horses for sale. 
Weighing about 2,600 pounds. T. D. 
Daly, Jr., Bolton, Conn.

Poultry and Snpplies 43

MARCH PULLETS—All breeds from 
excellent stock. Also milk fed broil- 
era Wm. E. Bradley. Phone 1168-S, 
321 Oakland street. Manchester.

TABLE FOWL for sala also spring- 
chickens. Karl Marks, 136 Summer 
street Telephone 1877. New laid 
eggs.

1000 MARCH HATCHED White 
Leghorn Pullets. High producing 
strain. Grown uder Conn. “Grow 
Healthy Chick” Plan. Oliver Bros., 
No. Windham, Conn.

Building Materials 47
62
63
64
66 
66 
67 
61
69
70

__________________________   71
kouses for Sale 73
Lots for Sale ......................   78
Resort Property for Sale ,..•••••: 74
Suburban for Sale .....................   76
Real Estate for Exchange 76
Vanted—Real Estate -• 77Anctlon—Legal Notfees
auction Sales ..........................   78
Legal f oticea 79

Wanted—Rooms—Board
Real Estate For Rent 

Apartments, Flats, Tenements.. 
Business Locations for Ren: . . .
Houses for Rent ..............
Suburban for Rent ....... .
Summer Homes for Rent 
Wanted to RentReal Estate For Sale 
apartment Buildings for Sale..«
Business Property for S a le .........
Farms and Land for Sals

Florists— Nurseries 15

COME AND VISIT our Glad Garden. 
All superfine varieties, 50c a dozen. 
Clark’s Glad Gardens, 425 East Mid
dle Turnpike, Manchester Green.

FOR SAI<E
We have qow ready 1-i million 

Winter cabbage and celery planta 
The main crop should be planted in 
July until August 15. Cabbage lOo per 
doz., 40o per hundred, $3.00 per thou

sand, celery lOc per doz., 60o per 
hundred, $4.00 per thousand. Michael 
Pinatello, 379 Burnside Avenue 
Greenhouse, Station East Hart
ford, Conn.

CONCRETE BLOCKS of all klndt for 
sale. Inquire Frank Damato, 24 
Homestead Street, Manchester,
Phone 1507.

STRUCK BY LIGHTNINa

GAS BUGGIES—Hem Opened It.

Oreeu’iFifflL' Conn., Aug. t.— For 
tbe second time In threp weeks the 
residence of John J. Hackett of 
Havemeyer place, was struck hy 
lightning early today. On July 16 
the house suffered a |10,000 . fire 
after lightning had struck the roof 
and was under repairs today when 
hit again and badly damaged.

S H . JU N IO R * 
VOO »idOSTN*r 

INTERRUPT 
THE GENIUS 
WHILE ME 5̂ 
COMMUNING 
W ITH HIS 

M YSTIC  
SPIRITS.,

WANTED—BOARDING PLACE for 
two year old child, parents working. 
Inquire 93 Charter Oak street.

WILL TALK ONI
MARKET CONDITIONS

Stuart G. Segar of Main street 
has been Invited to address the 
members of tbe Manchester Klwan- 
Is club at their meeting tomorrow 
noon at tbe Hotel Sheridan. The 
young man Is a graduate of the lo
cal High school In the class of 1924 
and since his graduation from Bab- 
son Institute a year ago he has 
been employed by Thomson Fenn & 
Company of Hartford. The subject 
of his talk will be "Market Condi
tions.’ ’

Two delegates will be appointed 
at this meeting to attend the dis
trict convention at Bridgeport in 
September. President William 
Knofla will furnish tbe attendance 
prize.

DAILY ALMANAC
Feast day of 8t. Homanus, mar< 

tyr; andBt. David of Ireland.
Anniversary of the birth of 

John Dryden and Izaak Walton.
First commencement of oldest 

college In America, Harvard, J6.42,

“Ten Modern Commandments”  
Showing Now —  Futniture 
Night Thursday.
"Get Your Man” seems to be the 

principal one of the command
ments of the modern girl, accord
ing to Esther Ralston, who stars in 
"Ten Modern Commandments” at 
the State theater today and tomor
row.

To Jack Lait goes the credit of 
allowing Miss Ralston to juggle 
convention for it was he who wrote 
the original story. Then Dorothy 
Arzner, Paramount’s only woman 
director, who did such a splendid 
job with the blonde star In "Fash
ions for Women” finished It off 
with a great bit of direction.

"Ten Modern Commandments” Is 
a story of the stage, a story that 
Miss Ralston has lived before. 
When she was two years old, her 
mother carried her before the foot
lights and from then on it was one 
round'of travel, work and the In
evitable theatrical boarding-house. 
How she uses the "Ten Modern 
Commandments” to serve her ends 
makea an amusing and striking 
screen story.

Supporting th« star Is a hand 
picked cast. First in line comes Neil 
Hamilton of "Beau Geste” fame 
who has the leading masculine role. 
Then there’s Jooeiyn Lee as the 
star of the Revels; Arthur Hoyt, 
the theatrical producer; Romalne 
Fielding, Rose Burdick and Maude 
Truax as the old troupers and Ros- 
coe Kama, the fanny stage mana
ger.

If you saw "Fashions For Wom
en” you won’t miss "Ten Modern 
Commandments.”  If you failed to 
see the first, take a tip and see the 
latest

On Thursday evening a whole 
snlte of furniture will be given to 
the holders of the lucky tickets. 
The furniture will oe placed on the 
stage and each-tloketbolder will be 
allowed to pick out his own piece. 
The furniture-la of first class quali
ty and Is worth a lot of money.

TEN ACRES LAND on Green Road— 
will make nice small larm, asking 
$3,500, give me an offer. James J. 
Rohan, 517 Hartford Road.

25 ACRE FARM, five room house, 
garage, $2500, cash $500. P. D. Co- 
mollo, 13 Oak St. Tel. 1540.

RIALTO THEATRE 
TO GO ON BLOCK

To be Sold at Auction on Sep
tember 1 by Order of tbe 
Court.

Failure to dispose of the Rialto 
theater here private sale has 
made necessary the public auction 
of the playhouse and a notice was 
published today stating that the 
place will be sold at auction on 
Thursday, September 1, at 2 
o’clock.

The theater has been advertised 
for sale for several'months, since 
it was closed in the /spring. It had 
been operating undersJohn F. Sul
livan, its former manager, who 
had been appointed* receiver by the 
court hut the volume of business It 
was doing was not enough, In the 
eyes of the court, to warrant its con
tinued operation.

A. short time after it was closed 
posters advertlsnig the place for 
sale were hung In. the lobby. Mr. 
Sullivan said some time later that 
no offers had been made for the 
theater and that It was probable 
that it would go through the regu
lar bankruptcy, auction.

Once Profitable.
The Rialto theater, which Is on 

Main street, south of the Salvation 
Army Citadel, has been a Manches
ter institution for many years. For
merly known as the Park, It was a 
success under Mr. Sullivan. It was 
later taken over by Jacob WIegel 

' of Hartford and was conducted at 
a profit. At that time, however, 
there was only one other theater 
in this town.

With the erection of the 'Circle 
and State theaters, both modern 
amusement houses, business at the 
Rialto fell off. It was closed for 
a long time and was then taken 
over by the Acadia Theater corpora
tion of Hartford, also owner of the 
Grand theater and other play
houses In Connecticut. It was re
novated and opened again but the 
customers did not come.

Pictures shown at the Rialto at

By Frank Beck
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Hoiue#* for Sale 72

BUNGALOW—6 rooms, all Improve
ments, garage In basement. Imme
diate poBseesion at $6500.' Apply E. 
J. HolL TeL 660. . , -

PORTER STREET—^Dezlrable loca
tion, attractive Colonial houae, 11 
rooms, arrangei for one or two 
families,' substantially good condi
tion. water, gas, electricity, furnace, 
price and terms reasonable  ̂ Walton 
W, Grant. Realtor 75 Pearl street, 
Hartford. 3-7584 or Manchester 221.

that' time were mainly what are 
known as second runs, films which 
had already enjoyed one showing 
in ■ other Manchester theaters. 
Prices were slashed to the bone and 
the admission to the theater was 
lower than It had been before the 
war. Eveh the small, prices did not 
attract and in a short time the place 
went into the hands of a receiver.

Bowling Flans Dropped.
It was said that out of town men 

were examining the theater with a 
view to Installing bowling alleys. 
The number of bowling alleys In 
Manchester, only a few of which do 
good business In the winter, may 
have had something to do with the 
failure of this deal to go through.

Under the call for the auction, 
ten per cent of the price must be 
paid down at the time and the bal
ance on approval by the superior 
court. The sale will he held at the 
theater.

GADELLA AND AMBROSIM 
OPEN NEW MONUMENTAL 
WORKS ON BISSELL STREET

Gadella and AmbrosinI, two skil
led granite cutters from Westerly, 
R. I., have opened a granite cutting 
and monumental iVorks at the east 
end of Bissell street, next' to the 
East cemetery. They purchased a 
lot on the north,side of the street 
and Goslee & Goslee have Just fin
ished the erection of a building 
which will be used as a stone cut
ting shop and office.

Gadella and AmbrosinI are equip
ping their shop with an air com
pressor and all the tools to do their 
work In an up-to-date manner. 
They are able to cut and finish 
monumental work from the rough 
stone to the finished product and 
are prepared to take orders for 
cemetery stone work of all kinds.

60 KILLED IN ACCIDENT.
London, Aug. 9.— Sixty persons 

were killed and 1,000 Injured when 
a market-place In the native city of 
Shanghai collapsed today, accord
ing to a Central News dispatch.

TO HOLD INQUEST.
Stamford, Conn., Aug. 9. —  In

quest Into the death of Joseph Pan- 
cano, of New Haven, who died of 
burns suffered when a sflll ex
ploded here, will be held this after
noon. Camlllo Parchfeo, 47, New 
Haven, facing manslaughter charges 
as owner of the still, who was also 
burned, will he the principle wit
ness at the Inquest.

White Oak kegs and barrels, new 
stock, 3 to 50 Gals. each. Manches
ter News Shop. P, O. Block. Depot 
Square.— Advt.

MONEY TO LOAN
—on—

First and Second Mortgages

P. D. COMOLLO
13 Oak St. Tel. 1540

Insurance
Nearly twenty-five (25) 

years experience in Insurance 
and kindred lines is at your ser
vice through this office.

Travelers o f Hartford 
Life, P5re, and 
Casualty lin es

EDWARD J. HOLL
T a L 5 6 a SgEM ainSt.

FIKST! 
MORTGAGES

on completed Ijropertlee, 
or those to bo erected. 
Building loans or perma
nent mortgages.

First Bond & 
Mortgage Co. 

of Hartford, Inc.
805 MAIN ST. TEL. 2-5072

THE GREAT WAR TEN
YEARS AGO TODAY 

(By United Press)
August 9, 1917.

Armed guard commanding 
merchantmen reports to navy 
that his crew sank a U-boat as 
its torpedo misfired.

Peace propagandist and con-  ̂•. 
scientlous objectors In room of ' 
Senate Commitee on Military 
Affairs openly advocate Im
peachment of President.

-------------------------------------- ----------- 1$,

FIRE IN BRISTOL • ’
CAUSES 680,000 LOSS 

Bristol, Conn., Aug. 9. —  Loss 
was estimated today at $30,000 fol
lowing the night lire which swept 
through the brick block at 168 Main 
street, destroying a mUlfnery store, 
damaging two other estabUshmentt 
and routing 26 frightened tenants 
from their beds.

The blaze, starting I9 a small 
store room owned hy the Max Stein 
millinery store, wrecked the Stein 
shop, damaged' the adjoining Vic
tory lunch' room and the Andrew 
Peterson men's famishing store.

Families residing above the 
stores were forced to flee the build
ing as smoke became so Intense 
three firemen were fomporarlly 
overcome. ’

The blaze was hronght under
control after two hours of fighting.

T
NOTICE

We, tbe uaderzlned, a majority of 
the directors of The Clark Heating 
& Plumbing Company a corporation 
organized under the statute laws of 
the State of Connecticut and located 
in the town of Manchester, county of 
Hartford in said state.

Hereby* certify, that every stock
holder of said corporation has signed 
and acknowledged an agreement that 
the corporate existence of such cor
poration shall be terminated, which 
instrument is dated the twenty, sixth 
day of July, 1927.

All claims against said corporation 
may bo sent to John Clark, P. O. Ad
dress 486 Parker -St, MaijoheBter, •
Conn.

Dated at Manchester thin 26tli day 
of July, 1927. r

JOHN CLABS; i
PANNT I* CLARK, • 

A Majority of the Directors.

On State Road
12 ^  acres In Manchester. 7 roon 

house, bathroom, electricity. 2 cai 
garage, 2 poultry houses, 300 hea( 
poultry, 2 horses. 90 fruit trees 
berries, etc.

One acre place on State road, 10 
room house, some fruit trees, barn, 
garage, poultry house, all for 
$4,500.

New 5 room single, on good street 
with sewer, gas, electricity,, lot 
50x150. Price only $4,000,- $1,000 
cash.

Six room single, with gas, steam 
beat, garage, lot 200 feet deep, 
price $5,400. Gash $500. '

Would you, like a 6 rco^  single 
in the Green section for $6,500. 
There Is an extra lot and a 2 car 
garage. Easy terms.

Bolton Lake shore lots as low as 
$250 on easy-terms. Cottage for 
sale with large living- room, -with 
fireplace. Low price -and reason
able terms.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1 0 0 9AfaihSt.

"If you intend to'Iive on eartb o«m 
azU eeotiL '*

' ■
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gLAPI>ER FANNY SAYSf

V

ACC. U. S. PAT. on.
_ . ^t27 BY NEA SERVtCR-IMC:\

SENSE NONSENSE
Definition:. Concentration Is a 

person’s ability to keep his eyes on 
the cards in a strip poker game.

A lot of folks who are against 
prohibition manage to stagger 
along under it just the same!

Two old Scotchmen were crying 
on the street corner the other day 
because they had spent their youth 
together.

Money made the mare go, but an 
auto makes the money go.

At least the modern girl doesn’t 
put everything she has on her back.

Y\3
A s ^ Onz

THREE GUESSES
These three guess quizzes go well 

In mid-summer, as they don’t re
quire so much heavy thinking. An
swers for today’s questions are on 
another page.

1—  What Country Is known as 
“ The Land of the Rising Sun,’ ’ Ko
rea, Japan, or China.

2—  Is the Statute of Liberty on 
Bedloe’s Island, Staten Island, or 
Manhattan Island?

3—  Is a United States census tak
en every year, every ten years or 
every five years?

4—  Was Crousus a rich man, a 
poor man, or a beggar?

5—  Was Andrew Carnegie an En
glishman, or Scotchman, or a 
Welshman?

6—  Is the largest of the Great 
Lakes, Lake Michigan, Lake Erie, 
or Lake Superior?

I 7— Is Allah the supreme being of
the Aztecs, the Buddhists, or the 
Mohammedans?

8—  Is the world’s most famous 
passion play, dealing with the last 
days of Christ’s life, given in Gen
eva, Oberammergau, or Rome?

9—  Is the calory a unit of light, 
a unit of electricity, or a unit of 
ll6Et?

10—  Was.the first draft of De
claration of Independence written

 ̂ by Benjamin Franklin, John Ad- i ams, or Thomas Jefferson?

Speaking of polecats, the anony
mous Insulting letter writing va
riety is the most offensive.

John came home and Mary met 
him at the door— all smiles.

“ Jothn, dear, you can’t say I’m 
extravagant this time. I bought a 
real bargain today.”

“ Bought something for nothing, 
I suppose,”  growled John.

"Yes, I suppose I really bought 
something for nothing— I bought 
you a birthday present.”

GOOD-BYB WILLIE!
Here lies what’s left 
Of Willie McNabbit.
A hunter hit Willie 
And missed the rabbit.

sKgyy
B y P^rey

. ..
-----“i.’ j
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The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains By Fontaine Fox

“ I shall die,” throbbed the suit
or, "unless you consent to marry
.-.Ame. . , ,

“ I’m sorry,”  said the maiden 
kindly but firmly, "but I will not 
marry you.”

So the fellow went cut West and 
after sixty-two years, three months 
and a day became suddenly ill and 
died.

A newspaper recently printed an 
editorial on “ The Decline of Fish
ing.” In this section the decline 
has been only in catching.

Judge: "What is the man charg
ed with?”

j Officer: “ Intoxication, your hon- 
or.”

Prisoner: “ Judge, I’m as sober 
as you are this minute.”

Judge: “ Pleads guilty. Ten days! 
Next case!”

SILENCE HAS ITS POINTS
Taciturnity’s best, on the whole.
As a safety rule nothing can match 

it;
Though confession is good for the 

soul,
Let a husband try this and he’ll 

catch It.

Two can live as cheaply as one; 
therefore, get married and bring 
down the High Cost of Living.

Teacher: “ Take this sentence:
Let the cow be taken out of the 
pasture. What mood?”

Pupil: “ The cow.”
A fool and his married woman 

flirtation are soon started.

A wife is not experienced until 
she can tell it a man is pouting, or 
just being dignified.

Rastus, out in a boat with his best 
girl, Mandy, had been teasing for 
a kiss, hut she refuzed him again 
and again. Finally he became des 
perate.

Mandy,” he threatened, “ effen 
you don’t lemme kiss ro ’ I’se gwlne 
to upset dis here boat.”

Getting home, Man-'y told her 
mother all about it.

“An did you let de gemman kiss 
you?” her mother asked.

"Well, did you all see anything 
in de paper dls mawnin’ ’bout two 
niggahs drownin’ ?”

An “ old friend” is the one who 
didn't lend you the money.

Strive to be a race horse, rather 
than a truck horse.
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Those who take no chances have 
to take what’s left by those who 
do.
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(READ THE STORY, THEN CX)LOR THE PICTURE)
It surely was a funny scene to 

>watch the little submarine. The 
Tinles climbed around its sides, and 
scrambled up on top. Said Scouty, 
“ We are soaking wet, but we are 
glad any minute that our Taffy boat 
would drop. 'x

And then they saw the taffy boat, 
which for a long time stayed afloat. 
Just sort of drift right out of sight 
emld the whipped cream sea. It 
made the whole bunch feel real bad 
'cause qulje a dandy trip they’d 
had. Then Clowny said, "Oh, let’s 
not cry. Be happy as can be.” 

“ You’re right,”  the queer sub 
icaptain cried. “ Be cheerful lads, 
and come inside. I’ll let you hajig 
your wet clothes up so they can 
quickly dry.”  And, in the sub the 
whole Ifonch went, and ’bout an 
hour or so was spent in drying 
clothes. The Tlnles sat and watched 
them with a sigh.

They turned them 'round and 
iround, and then, when. all the 
>iuich were dreued again, the cap

tain served some bread and milk. 
Oh, gee, it tasted good! “ That's 
good for any little man?S? the cap
tain said. “ Eat all you can.” And 
that’s just what the Tinles did be
cause they knew they should.

When they had finished with 
their meal, wee Carp said, “ I sure
ly feel like running 'round and 
p la j^g tag. I think that would be 
grand. “ All right, my son,” fhe 
captain cried. "We soon will end 
this little ride. If you will just be 
patient, I w(ll take you up on land.”

Wee Scouty’s knowledge was real 
keen. Said he, “ How can a subma
rine go up on land? That Isn’t what 
a labmariae is for.”- But then they 
felt a bumpy bump. They all peek
ed out. It made them jump, for, 
through the window .they could see 
that they were up on shore.
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The Indian boy ducked Buke Saunders' fist, and closed with him. 
Clutching the white bully round the body, he threw him with a leg 
lock. A i^unt of astonishment came from Saunders as hit big 
body craved  upon the ground. He had seized Tom Longpine. but 

' the shock of the fall broke his hold, and the Indian snapped him* 
f t i f  free and rose quickly to his feet.

“ Do<i't let him get away!”  
fshouted the assailant, scram- 
Ibling up from the hard earth. 
;*TII smash him for that trick!”  
“ You forced me to defend my
self," said Tom.

B u k e  Saunders charged 
again. This time, however, he 
was careful not to let the . 
young Indian grapple v. '.h him. 
Viciously, he struck low at 
Longpine’ s stomach..

Though the blow reached him, Tom leaped back In' time to save 
himself from being hurt much. He sprang forward even moro 
swiftly than he had retreated, and his moccasined foot smote 
Saunders fairly in the pit of the S to m a c h , knocking him over back
ward. Then one of the other boys struck the Indian with a broken 
limb that had fallen from a dead tree. (To Be Continued). 
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ABOUT TOWN
Mri. Thomas Trotter and son 

“Woodruff of Summit street are va
cationing at Pleasant View.

J. Fradin of Fradln’s Is spending 
a ten day vacation In the Cay 
skills and other points of interests 
In New York state.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roblnsbn of 
Porter street, in company with Mr. 
and Mrs. William' Newbury of 
Hartford, are spending ten days In 
New York City and Asbury Park, 
N. J.

Miss Edith McDonald of West 
Hartford Is visiting her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. George Hatch 
of Grove street. Their son Earl 
Hatch, who is with Troop B at Ni- 
antic is expected home at the end 
of the week, when the party will 
make a trip to Boston.

Mrs. Annie Tirrs of Eait Middle 
Turnpike and Miss Anne Titus are 
spending the week at the “ Little 
Red Farmhouse,” Westminster, N. 
H. ____

Memorial Temple Pythian Sisters 
will meet Thursday evening in 
Orange hall. A.s this wiL be the 
only meeting this month, a good 
attendance is hoped for.

s  s

1 FURS OF BEAUTY AND j 
INTRINSIC VALUE

1 ARE PRESENTED JUST 
I NOW AT MIDSUMMER
E

j SALE PRICES
I Our collection of carefully selected skins— exquisitely 

I  matched— excellent workmanship— combined with un- 

I usual low prices— are vital features of our Great Fur

The Emblem club, auxiliary to 
the Rockville lodge of Elks, will 
have its regular meeting tomorrow 
afternoon at the Elks’ home in 
Rockville. It is requested that all 
those who w jrkefl on the recent 
whht mako returns of money and 
t’ ck< ts at this meeting.

Miss "“Ann Fidler, cashier at the 
State theater, has returned from a 
vacation spent in Westerly, R. I 
Miss L«uise Blevins, usher at the 
theater, is on her vacation.

REPLACING POLES
ON CENTER STREET

Men in the employ of the Man
chester Electric Company are at 
work on Center street, working to
wards the Center from Pine street, 
replacing poles.

All of the poles on the south side 
of the street from Pine street junc
tion to the Center have decayed 
near the base and while the storms 
of the last month have threatened 
their falling over they have so far 
withstood the strain.

It is not at alTlikely that the 
poles could carry the* weight of the 
winter storms and to prevent this 
the construction crew of the Elec
tric company started work this 
morning on replacing the poles. 
The first pole to be taken care of 
is at the point where the stairs 
come down the bank opposite the 
Bdgewood House which will give a 
stronger brace between the pole at 
the junction of Pine and Center 
street and also to the pole at the 
railroad bridge. This will be done 
until all have been replaced up to 
the Center.

tonight begins our great

MATTRESS SALE
Second

Floor

= Sale.

Ingersol watches and razor 
blades are vacation necessities. 
Manchester News Shop, P- O. Block. 
Depot Square.— Advt.

$40 Kapok Mattress
Highest quality. 100% pure Java Kaiiok— hand tailored. A  

fine comfortable mattress at a substantial saving. Choice of fancjr 
or striped ticking. When you see this mattress Q C l
will be convinced that it is a buy a t .........................

$17*95 Felt Mattress
'A comfortable and durable layer felt mattress at an attractivo 

saving. Hand built of felted cotton. Made “with five inch box and 
roll edge. A  variety of attractive tickings to 
choose from. Special at the low price o f ........ $13.95

Hudson Seal 

Panther 

Persian Lamb 
Beaver

Raccoon Pony

Jap Mink Squirrel
Northern Seal 

Caracul Muskrat 

Ocelat

For Your Car 

1 Can Provide
A new top, new curtains, slip 

covers, carpets, glassmobile en
closures, Sport Model tops and 
dust covers made to order.

Manchester 
Auto Top Co.

W. J. MESSIER 
115 Oak St. Phone 1816-3

I  Are some of the Furs presented at unusual price ad- 

= vantages.

Furs purchased now will be billed as November 1st, 
and stored in our vault free of charge until wanted.

Ulllllli

FUR SALE— ONE FLOOR UP
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PHONES

Band Concert .
and

Baseball Game
Auspices Dilworth-Cornell Post, 

American Legion

Manchester 
Community Club

Wednesday, Aug, 10th
BASEBALL

Rockville vs. Manchester,
6 p. m.

CONCERT:
American Band of Rockville, 

8 p. m.
Public Invited.

2 Year Guarantee Bond
with

KAPOK AND FELT MA'TTRESSES
These mattresses are guaranteed by the manufacturers that they 

will not get into lumps, nor flatten or harden, and to give satisfactory 
service for two years. We guarantee that these mattresses were made 
under the most rigid hygienic conditions. Only new materials are 
used in their construction. When buying a mattress insist on your 
bond..

$10 Cotton Mattress
A rolled edge cotton mattress. Tailored cover of fancy art tick

ing. A  very well made and comfortable mattress at a low price. 
Regular price $10. ^ 7 7 ® %
For a limited time o n ly ....................................................

Emmerich
PiUows

Simmon’s Beds............................. $9.95 to $17.95
A variety of styles to choose from.

Fine big fluffy feather pillows. Every Emmerich pillow Is filled •with 
all new. pure feathers, scientifically treated in a way that does not damago 
the natural buoyancy and elasticity of the delicate ha.irlike feather fibres. 
Check up your pillows when you make the beds tomorrow! How many
these new Emmerich pillows must you have? d Q  to m g
Prices to suit each purse, priced ea ch ...........................  V  *  N'

Free Parking Space 
ilTRear of Store.

Free Delivery Daily 
Anywhere in Town.

$1.98 Printed Crepe de 

Chines .. .. $1.69Yd.
- SO U T H .  ^MR h  C H E S T E R '  C O N N  •

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Market News
Lamb is at its best. Try a 

nice lean Shoulder Piece of 
Lamb for stewing.

Rib, loin or shoulder.
Lamb Chops are good.
Tomorrow we will have some 

especially tender short cut sir
loin steaks. Steaks are easy 
to cook on a hot day— and 
most every one enjoys a piece 
of tender juicy sirloin.

Lean pieces of Plnehurst 
Corned Beef or tender Pot 
Roasts will be delivered in time 
for your dinner’ if you phone 
your, order in time for the 8 
o’clock deliver}’.

Specials
Fresh Eggs 48c.
Blueberries 30c quart.
pinehurst Tub Butter 45c.
Pure Lard 14c lb.
Royal Lunch Crackers, 2 lb. 

boxes 33c.
Pinehurst Hamburg 25c. 

Chopped so that all the juice is 
retained. Try it for meat 
loaf.

Pinehurst Sausage Meat SOc. 
lb., 2 lbs. SOc.

Boneless Shoulder Hams 
(about 5-6 lbs.) special at 29c 
lb.

Sliced Boiled Ham. ^
Luncheon Tongue.
Jelly Corned Beef.s
Chicken Roll.

ODD TROUSERS
For warm weather wear we 

have light weight woolens in 
light colors at

$3 to $6.50 
KNICKERS

Good assortment of Woolens 
at $.5 to $6.

Linen Knickers $3.50.

SYMINGTON SHOP
At the Center,
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I ALEXANDER JARVIS, Jr. I
i  SAND, GRAVEL, STONE I I CINDER PILLING |
S Loam and Grading. Ashes Removed. =
S Moving and Trucking E
§  Now is the time to have your lots graded at the =
= Cemeteries by 5
I ALEXANDER JARVIS, JR. |
I 416 Center Street, Phone 341 5
■ am wm
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 ̂ You Can’t Fool Your
Feet

When your whole mental attitude is for play your feet 
are in for their hardest work. Give them^a good time, 
too, in a pair of Walk-Over Play Shoes.

VMM ■M.IU.nV.A

W. H. GARDNER
!

847 Main Street

FREE!
This

Improved 

Fire Shovel
with every order 
of one ton or more 
of OUT

Good Coal

Let us have your Winter coal 
order now and be prepared for 
cold weather.

G. E. Willis & Son 
Iric.

2 Main St. Phone 50

PLUMBING FIXTURES
Price alone should never govern either the selection of the 

fixtures or the plumber to do the work. Assurance of good ma
terial and workmanship is certain only when there is no false 
economy In buying plumbing and when good judgment selects 
the men to Install It.

JOSEPH C. WILSON
28 SPRUCE STREET, ‘ TELEPHONE 641
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C/fs necessary as your Gasoline 
and Oil

in m
1 ^

PROCRASTINATION
5 Isn’t it peculiar why people will put off ordering 
= coal until the last minute when they could just as
S well have their bins filled before the cold weather
5 arrives?
S It’s human nature to put off until tomorrow what
S can be done today, but every sudden cold snap
5 keeps us busy writing orders, each order stating i “ must be delivered at once.’’
= All of which leads us to ask, have you ordered
i  your winter supply o f coal ?
I THE W. G. GLENNEY CO.
s  Allen Place, Manchester..
.. ........................ .

WISE m otorist before starting on a long journey first m ak«
_  • sure his is in  good order and that he has sufficient gas, oil
and water. Equally “wise is he who starts on his trip “with the assur
ance o f  the safety o f  his funds.

In these days o f  outlawry and highway robbery, no m otorist s 
funds are safe. Travelers Cheques present themselves as the per
fect form  o f  personal fund insurance and a protection in case o f  
loss as well as theft. Similarly, the greatest number o f  losses and 
thefts o f  pocket m oney undoubtedly Happen to those w ho thought 
iKeIr **roll? too small to  protect. Losses o f  $200 or $100 all too 
offein spell the ruin o f  a vacation or the shattering o f a bulwark 
against 5 rainy day.

Travelers Cheques are peculiarly^ adapted jto  m otorht^ tise 
because- fhey are self-identifying. TTiey are readily spendable at 
hotels, gasoline stations, ^ r e s — în fact, anywhere, at 
K  sample system o f  isignii^ and countersigning protect^ the holder 
5n case o f  1<^ or theft. Travelers C heque are sold in convenient 
Henomimitions at 7S* p^r TlOU Be the cheques you purchase 
m  ‘ ijlug.**

The Manchester Trust Company
South Sfonchester, Conn.

Member American Bankers Association
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HERALD AD VER VISING PA YS—USE IT
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